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CHAPTER I 

Effects of a Knowledge Construction Exercise on the Formation and 

Evaluation ·of Social Studies Generalizations and Student 

Authoritarian Attitudes 

Introduction 

A. Background 

A generally stated purpose of the social studies is to provide students 

with the knowledge, values, skills, and experiences they will need to 

participate in our global society (Jackson, 1992). The social studies 

generalization forms an important component of knowledge, along with 

facts and concepts, that make up the body of knowledge transmitted in 

social studies education (Naylor and Diem, 1987). These components of 

knowledge have received varying degrees of attention in social studies 

research. Facts are single pieces of data use in generalization formation. 

Facts are sometimes referred to as declarative knowledge or verbal 

information (Gagne, Briggs, & Wager, 1988). Michaelis (1988) defined facts 

as "statements of information that include concepts, but they apply only to a 

specific situation." (p. 13). There has been a use of mnemonics to 

memorize facts for centuries. Simonides, who lived around 500 B.C., is 
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known as the "father of the art of trained memory" and this type of training 

continues in the twentieth century (Lorayne & Lucas, 1975). 

Research on concept learning has a long history, albeit not so long as 

mnemonics. A concept is an idea symbolized by words (Brownell and 

Hendrickson, 1950) and constitutes a good portion of what we learn. 

Ausubel (1960). Bruner (1960), and Klausmeier (1976), to mention a few, 

researched concept learning in the 1960s and 1970s. More recently, Yoho 

(1986), McKinney { 1985), and others have analyzed the problem of what is 

the best way to teach concepts. 

Research on teaching generalizations has not so vigorously 

continued into the 1980s and the 1990s. Generalizations utilize facts and 

concepts to make a statement that summarizes or condudes. Michaelis 

(1988) after pointing out that a set of facts can form a generalization, 

defined generalizations as "statements of broad applicabili1y that contain 

two or more concepts and show the relationship between them." (p. 13). 

Ausubel ( 1960) advocated the use of advance organizers for teaching 

concepts and generalizations, which resemble a deductive approach. Taba 

(1967) developed a generalization teaching model that utilized a spiraling 

inductive approach. Most of this research focused on the acquisition of the 

generalization. 
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Most teachers still see their role as transmitters of knowledge, while 

the formation of social studies generalizations by students is a critical 

thinking and knowledge construction activity. Unfortunately, social studies 

generalizations are usually taught as facts, i.e., something to be memorized 

and not questioned thus robbing students of an exercise in knowledge 

construction. The very tentative nature of most social studies 

generalizations provides an excellent opportunity to teach important critical 

thinking skills. Understanding generalization formation will enable students 

to challenge and modify generalizations as data is examined through their 

own research or experience. For these reasons, Wehlage and Anderson 

(1972) view generalizations as both a product of student inquiry and 

valuable knowledge. 

John Dewey (1938b) maintained that a hypothesis is a generalization 

to be tested and that the testing and modifying of hypotheses are both the 

means and goals of education. If testing and modifying of generalizations 

are as important as Dewey suggests, then the question remains whether 

there is a method or model that would enhance students' grasp of 

generalizations as well as improve their ability to form and evaluate 

generalizations. 
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While extensive research has been conducted on the acquisition and 

application of rules, this research may not apply to the typical social studies 

generalization. An examination of the definition of rule and its application 

reveals a major structural difference with the typical generalization made in 

the social studies. From Reigeluth (1983): 

Learners have acquired a rule when they can demonstrate its 

application to previously unencountered instances. A rule is a 

relation between two or more concepts. An example is the use 

of 'Ohm's law," represented by V = IR, to solve electrical circuit 

problems. (p. 14) 

This algorithmic definition has little to do with the divergent responses 

with the type of generalizations in the social studies that could be generated 

from the questions, "Why did Lee lose at Gettysburg?" or "What would you 

consider to be the successes and failures of President Clinton's first year in 

office." An examination of one of the more rigid rules in the social 

studies---the law of supply and demand---is not as algorithmic as rules 

found in the math and sciences. It presents a heuristic relationship between 

price, demand, and supply because it is a statement of probability. 

Likewise, the relationship between altitude and temperature is not as rigid 

as the rules governing math, sciences, and language. In addition, social 
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studies generalizations that summarize or conclude may not be applicable 

to previously unencountered instances. 

If generalizations and rules had a similar structure, a major problem 

would still exist in attempting to transfer research findings in one area to 

another. Klauer (1989) found this the case when reviewing literature on 

homomorphic problems in analogical transfer. Despite the same basic 

structure of problems, his research found the correlation in analogical 

transfer "disappointingly low" (p. 180). A sample review of the research 

utilizing rule learning strategies or research found language or spelling 

rules used in thirteen studies, (Barat, 1983; Connell, 1987; Dunn & Till, 

1982; Feuerstein, 1983; Hoff, 1986; Johansen, 1981; Johansen & Tennyson, 

1983; Morgulas, 1982; Noel, 1983; Petretic-Jackson, 1981; Smith, 1968; 

Tennyson, Welsh, Christensen, Hajovy, 1985; Welsh, 1987) computer rules 

used in four studies, (Lee, 1989; Lipuma, 1988; Saudi, 1986; Spock, 1987) 

algebra or math used in two studies, (Diaz, 1990; Lee, 1985) chemistry used 

in two studies, (Hurtado, 1980, Tabachneck, 1982) and one study each in 

the area of music, physics, medicine, and biology (Harwood, 1974; 

Hardiman, Pollatsek, & Well, 1986; Gluck & Bower, 1988; Arnett, 1985). 

Not surprisingly, no study was found utilizing a social studies 

discipline. Because of the lack of rule learning research in the social studies 
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and the possibility that rule learning research findings would not transfer to 

social studies generalizations, this study reviewed the literature that 

concentrated on social studies generalizations. 

Several studies have focused on training in critical thinking and its 

effect on students working with social studies generalizations. Stitt ( 1967) 

found that instruction in inferential thinking, or generalization formation, 

would significantly increase inference skills among sixth grade students. 

David W. David (1968) found that students who practice generalizing were 

better able to generalize. Alexander, White, Haensly, and Crimmins-Jeanes 

(1987) found that training in analogical reasoning significantly improved 

fourth grade students' ability to reason analogically. Torrance, (1972) in a 

review of the literature on creativity training, found it to be effective. A 

Meta-analysis by Rose and Lin (1984) supported Torrance's claim that 

creativity training could be effective in promoting creativity. 

Benes, McKinney, and Hagen (1991) found that a training lesson in 

inductive and deductive reasoning did not significantly improved seventh 

grade students' ability to acquire social studies generalizations. However, in 

that study, the students with the higher academic records were beginning to 

respond to training but their scores were not significantly higher than their 

untrained peers. One possibility is that training would have been more 
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effective at the eighth grade level since all students would have matured 

some intellectually. 

Other studies found significant changes in attitudes following critical 

thinking training (Kovalcik, 1979: Letzter, 1970; Tauran. 1967). Creativity 

training was found to have positive effects on related attitudinal measures 

(Reese, Parnes, Treffinger & Kaltsounis, 1976; Shivley, Feldhusen & 

Treffinger, 1972; Treffinger & Ripple. 1969). No study was found that 

explores the effects of an exercise in knowledge construction on eighth 

grade student authoritarian attitudes and their ability to form and evaluate 

generalizations. 

B. Statement of the Problem 

Teaching eighth grade students the process of knowledge 

construction could influence their attitudes. Some research indicates 

student attitudes can be affected by students' experiences with 

generalizations. Boedeker (1971) was interested in what would reduce 

dogmatism in students. She found that presenting evidence first (an 

inductive approach in generalization formation) was superior to the 

deductive teaching approach in reducing dogmatism. The Boedeker (1971) 

study looked at other attitudinal changes in the students. She did not utilize 

knowledge construction or a critical thinking exercise but rather compared 
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teaching methods. The type of generalization taught has been found to 

affect the degree of dogmatism in students (Letzter, 1970). No study 

utilized a knowledge construction exercise to test its effect on generalization 

formation and evaluation and student's authoritarian attitudes. Since 

dogmatism and authoritarian attitudes are related (Adams & Martray, 1980) 

and student experiences with generalizations has been found to affect their 

dogmatic attitudes (Boedeker, 1971; Letzter, 1970) it is possible that a 

knowledge construction exercise could affect student authoritarian attitudes. 

A review of research concerning generalizations found that the 

studies concentrated on what effect various teaching techniques had on 

generalization acquisition (Benes, 1991). While some studies examined 

the effect of inductive and deductive teaching or training, these studies still 

focused on generalization acquisition. The degree of change in their 

attitudes should be examined since the student's ability to form a 

generalization even slightly different than that of his teacher would directly 

challenge the traditional role of authority the teacher has in our society 

(Simon, 1980). 

Since some studies report an attitudinal change in the students 

following critical skill training, it follows that an exercise emphasizing the 

knowledge construction aspects of generalization formation could have a 
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significant effect not only in generalization formation and evaluation, but in 

students' authoritarian attitudes. Brooks and Brooks (1993) report that 

major resistance to· constructivist pedagogy are from teachers concerned 

with classroom control. A constructionist pedagogy empowers student to 

construct their own understanding and therefore that can be seen as a 

threat to teacher authority of knowledge position. Teachers play a 

traditional role of authority in the area of knowledge construction for 

students. Brooks and Brooks (1993) report that teachers who oppose the 

constructivist classroom which emphasizes knowledge construction by 

students do so for reasons of control. These teachers see knowledge as 

power and as a behavior management device because students must be 

quiet to hear their information. An exercise in knowledge construction may 

affect a student's submission to idealized moral authorities. Student 

revelation about knowledge construction could also alter their own 

authoritarian aggression attitudes. An authoritarian aggression attitude is 

one that condemns those who oppose conventional values (Sanford, 1956). 

C. Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the effects of an exercise in 

knowledge construction on eighth grade students' authoritarian attitudes 

and their ability to form and evaluate generalizations. Specifically, this study 
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examined the effects of a knowledge construction exercise on the student's 

ability to recognize the best and the worst instances of generalizations, 

support for a generalization, and sources of information for a generalization. 

Additionally, following the exercise, a modified F-scale test utilizing the 

subscales of Authoritarian Aggression and Authoritarian Submission 

designed by Adorno, Frenkel-Brunswik, Levinson, and Sanford (1950) was 

used to measure authoritarian attitudes. 

D. Research Hypothesis 

This study was designed to investigate the following null hypotheses: 

1. Regardless of sex, race, or ability, a knowledge construction exercise will 

have no significant effect on eighth grade student's ability to recognize 

the best and worst generalization following a given set of data. 

2. Regardless of sex, race, or ability, a knowledge construction exercise will 

have no significant effect on eighth grade students' ability to recognize 

the best and worst support for a generalization. 

3. Regardless of sex, race, or ability, a knowledge construction exercise will 

have no significant effect on eighth grade students' ability to recognize 

the best and worst source of information for generating a generalization. 

4. Students receiving a knowledge construction exercise will have no 
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significant change in their authoritarian attitudes as measured by the 

modified F-scale test. 

E. Assumptions · 

1. Students randomly selected will not be significantly different in ability to 

recognize the best and worst instances of generalizations, support for 

a generalization, or source of information for a generalization. 

2. Students randomly selected will not be significantly different in their 

authoritarian attitudes. 

3. Significant difference between randomly selected students in their ability 

to recognize best and worst instances of generalizations, support for a 

generalization and sources of information for a generalization will be 

due to treatment. 

4. Significant difference in student's authoritarian attitudes will be due to 

treatment. 

F. Definitions of Terms 

For the purpose of this study, these terms will be operationally 

defined as follows: 

Knowledge Construction : The process of forming generalizations and 

selecting data and sources for generalization formation. 
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Generalization : A statement that synthesizes selected data referring to a 

relationship between certain facts, concepts, and/or statements about other 

relationships. 

Facts.· Events or observations that are rarely disputed and generally 

accepted as being true. Generalizations that experience an almost total 

degree of consensus will be and are considered facts. On the other hand, 

facts that are disputed can become generalizations. 

Data: Same as facts. 

Hypothesis.· A generalization that is to be tested, having less consensus 

than generally accepted generalizations. 

Low Achievement Group: Subjects who score below the median on the 

school measurements of achievements, i.e., academic scores and 

standardized statewide test scores or on the pretest. 

High Achievement Group.· Subjects who score above the median on the 

school measurements of achievements, i.e., academic scores and 

standardized statewide test scores or on the pretest. 

Experimental Group.· Subjects who received the treatment of a knowledge 

construction exercise. 

Control Group.· Randomly selected subjects who will take the same test 

measuring the ability to form and recognize sound generalizations without 
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the treatment of a knowledge construction exercise. All subjects will take 

the same test measuring authoritarian attitudes. 

Modified F-Scale Score.· A test instrument that measures authoritarian 

attitudes. Test was modified to remove response bias and consists of two 

subtests measuring authoritarian submission and authoritarian aggression. 

Authoritarian Submission . Submissive. uncritical attitude toward idealized 

moral authorities of the in-group (Sanford, 1956). 

Autholitarian Aggression . Tendency to be on the lookout for, and to 

condemn, reject, and punish people who violate conventional values 

(Sanford, 1956). 

F-sca/e Score : Total average score on either subscale of authoritarian 

submission and authoritarian aggression. Possible range of this average 

will be from one to seven with seven being a high authoritarian score. A 

score of one indicates low authoritarian attitudes and a score of four 

represents a neutral attitude toward an authoritarian position. 

F. Limitations of Study 

The main focus of the study is to measure the effect of a knowledge 

construction exercise on students' authoritarian attitudes and their ability to 

recognize best and worst instances of generalizations. support for a given 

generalization and sources for a generalization. Students were randomly 
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assigned to receive a knowledge construction exercise self-instructed 

booklet or a placebo exercise booklet with some of the same information but 

no lesson on knowledge construction. Students unable to read were given 

the lessons orally or via cassette tape. Subjects were drawn from rural 

communities in the Southwest consisting of a racial mix with the majority of 

subjects coming from the working and middle classes. The percentage of 

nonwhites was small and predominately Native American. The gender 

division was roughly 50% males and 50% females. With the exception of 

the gender division, the subjects were not an exact replica of the general 

population and will further limit the generalizability of findings. 

All limitations normally experienced in statistical analysis were present 

in this study. 
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CHAPTER II. 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

A. Philosophical History. 

Philosophers have consciously set before themselves the task of 

understanding the world and, in that process have looked at knowledge 

construction. They realize that in order to understand and live in our world, 

we organize information from our everyday experiences into generalizations. 

We attach different degrees of belief artd certainty to these generalizations, 

ranging from an absolute belief to a willingness to abandon our tentative 

generalization at the first sign of conflicting evidence. This section will 

examine how five philosophers--Plato, Dewey, Rousseau, Hume, and 

Descartes--approached generalization formation from facts derived from 

everyday experiences. Their differences in opinion about knowledge and its 

construction parallels the difference modern researchers have in defining 

generalizations. 

This section attempts to link the philosophers' ideas about two types 

of generalizations: the covering law generalization, which is law-like in 

nature, and the everyday tentative generalization, which is based on 

experiences and subject to revision. The epistemological issues discussed 

are limited to those utilized in knowledge construction formation. 
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Plato maintained that there were only two ways to know the truth: by 

visiting the land of the Forms or by the use of the dialectic method (Grube, 

1988). The land of the Forms was the world of Ideas, immaterial essences, 

that contain the true and ultimate realities. Since neither of these avenues 

are simplistic, people generally make statements about their world based on 

sensory information. Plato referred to these inaccurate statements as 

opinions. Statements about the Forms, on the other hand, would hold true 

for all time. This kind of generalizatiah is called a "covering law'' 

generalization. It would seem that as far as Plato was concerned, no other 

type of generalization is possible or useful. 

Dewey felt that experience was useful for understanding the world 

around us. Each new experience adds to our knowledge and contributes to 

our mastery of a "craft". Practice and experience creates the knowledge for 

better practice and more knowledge. For this reason, John Dewey (1938a) 

rejected knowledge as an end in itself and saw knowledge as a means for 

more knowledge. In this view, Dewey readily admitted to the changing 

nature of knowledge as it leads to a better understanding of the world. 

Generalizations are an important element of Dewey's philosophy of 

education. The tentative generalization provides the material for the next 

generalization to be formed from experience. These generalizations would 
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be in the form of a hypothesis to serve in a scientific approach to problem 

soMng. Hypotheses are generalizations that are formed from previous 

experiences and then subjected to testing. The experience gained from 

experimentation would inform the researcher to what degree the hypotheses 

needs to be modified. With a new hypotheses, the process continues. i.e., 

testing and modifying the hypotheses or generalization. Scientific inquiry 

would continue to add to knowledge in the form of sound generalizations. 

These generalizations from experience, according to Dewey (1938a), form 

the means and goals of education. 

Rousseau recognized the importance of experience in the education 

of Emile (Rousseau, 1979). Rousseau was actively involved in Emile's 

knowledge construction but had a particular structure of knowledge in mind. 

Rousseau, as Emile's tutor. expected Emile to make generalizations based 

on the experience Rousseau arranged for him. Certainly these 

generalizations were less formal than the scientific inquiry advocated by 

Dewey. Evidence to support Emile's generalizations was mostly subjective 

and the "data" was controlled by Rousseau. In fact, if Emile made the 

wrong generalization from his experience, Rousseau would arrange for 

another "experiment" in order for Emile to come to the "right" condusion. In 

this way Rousseau is like Plato in that he believed in a truth such as a 
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covering law generalization or a form of the good. Rousseau was 

determined that Emile discover certain truths even if it meant Rousseau had 

to manipulate the experience. Unlike Dewey's belief that the learning 

experience was both the means and the goal of education, Rousseau saw 

experience only as a means. The generalization was of the utmost 

importance, not the experiences that may have caused the construction of 

that knowledge. 

One philosopher who discounted the importance of cause was David 

Hume. In fact, Hume maintained that cause could not be proven: rather we 

perceive two events together and then believe in cause. He asserted that 

the connection cannot be proven between a cause and an effect but rather 

that events are simply conjoined (Steinberg, 1977). When the probability of 

the two events occurring together is high, we attach a greater belief to 

conjoining events as being an example of cause and effect. This connection 

between cause and effect, however, occurs only in our minds and cannot be 

proven. Hume's generalizations about experiences would always be 

tentative even if two events were always seen occurring together and never 

would he infer cause and effect. Even these generalizations would not 

constitute real knowledge for Hume. 
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Since a generalization is a form of an idea, Hume said that 

generalizations come from perceptions which are either impressions or 

reflections (Selby-Bigge, 1960). Hume daimed that no one has knowledge 

over and above one's own sensations and ideas. Any knowledge daims 

would involve inferences from these ideas and therefore a belief in cause 

and effect. Such induction is circular in Hume's views and therefore not 

rational. There can be no knowledge from perceptional generalizations, 

only from "relations of ideas." But this is not knowledge about observable 

phenomena, but rather knowledge about our own connections. 

How does one see abstractions in the form of impressions or reflections? 

Jonathan Harrison (1976), a critic of Hume, felt that Hume must refer to 

abstract idea. From the impression of an experience would come an idea or 

generalization. 

Another philosopher who would be tentative in his formation of 

generalizations from experience would be the uncertain Rene Descartes. 

Descartes was willing to doubt all experiences except the experience of 

thinking which proved his own existence (Ulich, 1954). He felt that if 

thinking, however, would employ the step by step method of mathematics 

and its certainty, then knowledge would be possible through thinking alone. 

Descartes believed that all initially indubitable knowledge of what exists or 
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occurs is limited to those beliefs, feelings, and sensations each man has 

about himself. But, as Bertrand Russell ( 1921) pointed out, ideas about the 

past rould be wrong since the world rould have been created five minutes 

ago and our memories of the past could have started at that point. 

Furthermore, he argued, since speculation about the future is based on the 

past then the future is uncertain also. It appeared that Descartes was 

searching for law-like statements based on pure reason and would consider 

generalization formation or knowledge ronstruction from everyday 

experiences as primarily subjective and non-universal in application. 

The differences discussed here about the rigidiness of the nature of 

knowledge is very similar to the debate in the 20th century over the definition 

of generalization and rules. Dewey's beliefs about knowledge best 

summarizes the author's beliefs on generalizations. 

B. Definitions and Terminology 

A number of difficulties emerge when ronducting a review of 

generalization research. the foremost being a lack of rommon terminology. 

Reigeluth (1983) romplained that methods labeled "lecture" or "discussion" 

may vary more within each category than between categories. The 

definition of a generalization can vary depending on its usage and the 

discipline to which it is applied. In psychology, generalizing is often referring 
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to the selection of stimulus based on its similarity as opposed to 

discriminating between.stimulus. Although related, this generalization 

formation can be accomplished by lower life forms since it does not require 

verbalization or a written statement. In other disciplines generalizations take 

the form of descriptions, principles, explanations, interpretations, laws, 

rules, hypotheses, evaluations, and predictions (Mehlinger, 1981). In an 

attempt to define generalizations for research purposes, W. L. Taylor ( 1941) 

defined a generalization as " ... a statement of a principle that is based upon 

the apparent relationship existing between or among a number of specific 

instances or experiences" (p. 147). Later, Brownell and Hendrickson (1950) 

defined a generalization as " ... any verbalized formulation of a relationship 

which is of broad applicability" (p. 28). · Hanna (1957) offered a similar 

definition by stating that a generalization is " ... a descriptive statement of 

broad applicability indicating relationship between two of more concepts" 

(p. 29). Some form of a definition referring to a statement about the 

relationship between two or more concepts has been used by researchers in 

recent years (e.g., Banks, 1990; Jarolimek, 1990; Maxim, 1991; Van Cleaf, 

1991). 

McKinney (1991) found a problem with a concept definition of 

generalization with its emphasis on just the relationship between concepts. 
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He felt that the synthesizing of facts better defines the generalization. 

Furthermore, McKinney (1991) stated that "The sequence of the 

generalization learning progresses from the prerequisite concepts, to facts 

(or data), to the synthesis of the facts into a generalization" (p. 3). Because 

of this view he offered this definition: "A generalization is synthesized 

factual information which states a relationship between two or more 

concepts" (McKinney, 1991, p. 3). 

The definition of fact, essential to some definitions of what is a 

generalization, can present a problem. In some ways a fact is a 

generalization and likewise a generalization can be a fact. For example, the 

statement that it is 30 degrees outside sounds factual enough but a closer 

examination can indicate otherwise. "Degrees" is a measurement concept. 

Even "30" is a numerical concept. Add Fahrenheit or Celsius to the other 

concepts of "30" and "degrees" and you have a statement about the 

relationship between three concepts, i.e., a generalization. However, you 

can take a dictionary definition of fact, such as, " ... that which has actual 

existence, whether subjectively or objectively considered ... the reality of 

which is manifest in experience or may be inferred with certainty ... " 

(Neilson, 1934, p. 908). The "certainty" element appears to the dividing line 

between what is a fact and what is a simple generalization. Data, 
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information, or generalizing statements that experience an extremely high 

degree of consensus can be and are considered facts. In this way. 

generalizations that are not disputed become facts. 

Generalizations that state a high degree of reliability in a relationship 

are usually called rules. A rule usually has the connotation of being law-like. 

"'I' before 'E' except after 'C"' states a relationship that is rarely violated and 

the exceptions are usually made known. Social studies generalizations, on 

the other hand, are more tentative and less law-like in nature than a rule. 

The tentative nature of the social studies generalization is not to be 

construed as a weakness. In fact, McNaughton (1969) maintained that a 

certain kind of vagueness in a generalization is a strength rather than a 

weakness. Taylor (1941) called generalizations a statement of probabilities. 

Because of the nature of social studies and for the purpose of social studies 

instruction, a good working definition of a social studies generalization is 

that it is a statement that synthesizes facts and concepts referring to the 

tentative relationship between certain facts, concepts. and generalizations. 

Generalizations formed for testing become hypotheses. Facts and 

concepts that make up the generalization become the target for the 

investigation. For example, Dewey (1938b) said, "A generalization in the 

form of a hypothesis is a prerequisite condition of selection and ordering of 
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materials as facts" (p.498). Banks and Clegg (1985) saw little difference 

between hypothesis and generalization when they maintained that 

generalizations must be able to be stated in if-then statements. R. C. 

Phillips (1974) leaned toward this hypothesis definition when stating that a 

generalization is " ... a law-like statement that expresses a relationship 

between two or more concepts" (p. 75). He felt that generalizations 

"summarize large quantities of facts or account for a whole rather than a 

partial situation" (p. 72). 

Labels used in generalization research can be misleading. For 

example, the term "ruleg" is use for the deductive teaching of a social 

studies generalization, which is not necessary a rule (Herman. 1969). Ruleg 

or egrule is used to denote a deductive or inductive approach and not to 

designate the knowledge component to be learned. For this reason the 

ruleg or egrule approach can be used on rules, generalizations, and even 

concepts. Generally, the terminology of rules. principles, and laws are 

applied in the disciplines of language, science. and mathematics. Even 

when these terms are used in the social sciences, such as with the law of 

supply and demand, they still lack the rigidity of mathematics and science 

laws, such as multiplication rules and the law of gravity. Because of the 

uniqueness of the social studies generalization. this literature review is 
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limited to research on social studies generalizations. In some studies these 

generalizations may be called rules, but for the most part they are the typical 

social studies generalization that are usually tentative in nature. 

Another difficulty with terminology was encountered when examining 

the teaching approach. As previously noted, there are four approaches to 

teaching generalizations: deductive, inductive, egruleg, and memorization. 

This terminology in the literature, however, is not always used. Frequently, 

such terms as "inquiry," "discovery," "expository," or "traditional" are 

employed (Hermann, 1969). Usually, inquiry and discovery approaches 

referred to an inductive approach, but not always. Likewise, expository and 

traditional approaches are generally deductive in nature. It was sometimes 

difficult to determine when the egruleg was actually being used. Sometimes 

this approach was used but not referred to as such. An attempt was made 

to determine which approach was utilized, although it was not always 

readily evident which approach was actually being used or if they were 

correctly identified. 

C. Generalization formation as critical thinking. 

Generalization formation is an exercise in critical thinking in social 

studies education. Students should be able to take numerous pieces of 

information and synthesize them to a single generalization. This is the 
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process W. L. Taylor (1941) called "economy of learning." Using similar 

processes, several generalizations can also be combined to form yet 

another generalization. An example of this can be extracted from 

comments made during the Gulf War. President Bush and others referred 

to the "lesson" of the Vietnam War. Supposedly because of the knowledge 

acquired from this "lesson." the American people were assured that 

mistakes made during the Vietnam War would not be repeated. Students 

and others may wonder what was this all important lesson from the Vietnam 

War. Chances are few people would express that lesson in exactly the 

same terms. Indeed the lesson could be expressed in many different 

statements, some reflecting viewpoints that would conflict with others. One 

thing is certain: any of these "lessons" or the one big "lesson" would be 

expressed in the form of a social studies generalization. In other words, the 

U.S. military involvement spanning two decades and all the turmoil on 

American streets and college campuses could be reduced to a single social 

studies generalization. The idea that a single "lesson" could be learned 

from the experience of Vietnam illustrates the special feature of a social 

studies generalization, which is that numerous pieces of information can be 

synthesized into a single statement. 
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Besides enabling the student to handle numerous bits of information, 

the student engages in other critical thinking activities. Generalization 

formation and application involve the student in exercising the critical 

thinking skills of synthesis and analysis (Bloom. 1956). Taylor (1941) 

maintained that generalizing is a reasoning act. Since generalizations play 

a dual role of transmitting knowledge while providing exercise in critical 

thinking development, generalization formation and acquisition deserves 

special attention from the researcher in the social studies. 

D. Teaching generalizations 

The actual teaching of the generalization for knowledge acquisition 

may be accomplished in four ways. A generalization may be taught 

inductively. This method ( also known as egrule) presents the facts or data 

first, and then students synthesize the information into a generalization. A 

deductive method, known sometimes as ruleg, presents the generalization 

first and then the students are given information that supports the 

generalization (Hermann, 1971). A third method combines an inductive and 

deductive approach and is known as egruleg. With this method the 

information is presented first, a generalization is formed, and then the 

generalization is applied to new instances. Finally, a fourth method for 

generalization acquisition is simply the presentation and memorization of 
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the generalization. Although this approach may seem to be unacceptable 

because of its lack of critical thinking involvement. the method is widely 

used, especially for simple generalizations. That is probably due to the 

perceived efficiency of presenting the generalization without evidence, which 

may not be provided or is assumed to be already known by the student. 

Generalizations presented this way actually become facts that rely on the 

authority of the teacher as the source of knowledge. A survey of grade 

school textbooks will quickly reveal the prevalence of this method. 

Presenting generalizations as facts, however, is not limited to elementary 

education and is fairly common at all levels of education. 

E. Early Research 

While looking at the importance of generalizations in education, C. H. 

Judd ( 1936) contended that progressives and conservatives agree on the 

goals of education. He felt that both philosophies maintained that the 

students should master generalizations and have the power to apply them. 

At what age should this begin? 

Research reported that young students have the ability to generalize 

(Peterson, 1932; Edmistion, 1935; Croxton, 1936). According to Piagtian 

theory, children enter concrete operations around the years seven through 

twelve. The child can then operate on concrete objects or their 
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representations. Operations include serializing, extending, subdividing, and 

differentiation (Pulaski, 1971). Most importantly for this study is the child's 

ability to combine existing structures into new relationships. 

This combining ability is the generalization formation skill of interest 

to this study. It will be assumed that an overwhelming number, if not all, 

eighth grade students in their second semester with an age range from 

thirteen to fifteen years will be operating at least at the concrete operational 

level. It is likely according to Piaget (1928), some students will be in the 

formal operation level of their cognitive development. The entry year for this 

level is eleven or twelve. At this stage the form of reasoning can be more 

enhanced and abstract. The students operating at this stage will have 

some advantages over the concrete operating child since they will be able to 

deduce from hypothetical hypotheses. Piaget (1928) called the ability to 

draw conclusions from facts not in the immediate observation or which 

cannot be accepted as true without qualifications as "formal deduction." All 

facts used in this study should be items that eighth grade students can 

accept as being true. No hypothetical evidence will be presented that is not 

the type students would encounter in normal social studies generalization 

formation. 
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It still remains a question as to which teaching method stimulates the 

greatest amount of critical thinking development. Another important 

question is whether the teaching method has an effect on the student's 

ability to recall the generalization. Also, will the development of a critical 

thinking skill (i.e., analysis, synthesis, evaluation, etc.) be affected 

differentially by the generalization teaching method? Regardless of the 

method of generalization acquisition, students may be asked to evaluate the 

quality, credibility, worth, or practicality of generalizations, and thus engage 

in additional critical thinking activities. 

F. Critical thinking training and student attitudes. 

1. Authority of knowledge position. 

Yves Simon (1980) believes students obey teachers because of their 

authority of knowledge position. This position is eventually challenged by 

students possessing "powerful critical minds" (p.95). Until then the student 

is in a weak position, with the teacher constructing knowledge for him or 

her. Thomas Kuhn ( 1970) called beliefs, values, and techniques being 

shared by members of a given community a paradigm. Students are a part 

of a paradigm not of their own construction. For example, Yves Simon 

(1980) observed: 
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Since no scholar achieves any skill in any domain without having 

gone through a phase of apprenticeship and belief, the choice of a 

guide takes ·place at a time when the mind is still unable to estimate 

the value of theories and systems .... Throughout his life he is 

confronted with the necessiiy of trusting those who, on such and such 

a subject, know more than he does: until the last day of his research, 

his docility needs to be directed and stimulated. (p. 99) 

Ehman, Mehlinger, and Patrick (1974) maintained that there were two 

ideal teaching method types which they called, "method of authority" and 

"method of inquiry". An extreme case of method of authority, according to 

Ehman, Mehlinger, and Patrick (1974), would resembled this: 

An extreme authoritarian teacher is one who tramples upon the 

rights and feelings of others. Such a person enjoys the 

exercise of power, fears debate, prefers an "orderly" classroom 

to one in which there is much activity, tends to use punishment 

more than reward, views students as undisciplined individuals 

who require control, and is uncomfortable in learning situations 

in which he is not acknowledged as the intellectual leader. 

Certainly such an individual is unlikely to practice the method of 

inquiry. However, the method of authority is more than that of 
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an authoritarian personality, although those who have such 

personalities are likely to be examples ( of such a teacher ) . 

(p. 65-66). 

Even the other extreme in teaching method, the method of inquiry, is 

not without authority. Again Ehman, Mehlinger, and Patrick (1974) pointed 

out that, 

In the classroom all teachers practice authority in at least one 

sense. They are given the authority by school officials to keep 

school records, to assign grades to students, to determine 

what shall be taught each day, and---perhaps most important 

ofall---to set the tone or "climate" of the classroom. We see no 

way that a teacher can avoid this type of authority; even if he 

shares portions of it with his students, it is always his 

prerogative to offer it, withhold it, or even to take it back once it 

was shared. (p. 65). 

When the students reach the stage where they feel somewhat a peer 

with mentors, capable of challenging the experts on some points, and not in 

need of direction or stimulation, a power shift takes place. The dominant 

theory of power states that there is only a fixed amount of power (Baldwin, 

1989). This is sometimes referred to as the "zero-sum" cxmcept. This 
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theory maintains that for someone to have an increase of a quantity of 

power, there must be a decrease of the same quantity from other sources. 

In the case of teacher and student the teacher, largely due to the authority 

of knowledge position, has the largest quantity of power in the relationship. 

Any action that would diminish the power of the teacher would automatically 

result in increased power for the student. 

2. Student attitudes. 

The teaching approach may affect student attitude toward the 

authority of knowledge. For example, L. C. Boedeker (1971) found that the 

deductive teaching approach increased student dogmatism. This means 

that by presenting the generalization first and then presenting the data that 

supports it, students will tend to recognize the generalization as dogma. 

Therefore, the deductive approach could be strengthening the teacher's 

authority of knowledge position. The inductive approach involves the 

students in the process of knowledge construction and may diminishe the 

teacher's authority of knowledge. Other studies examining generalizations 

found other student attitude changes (Kovalcik, 1979; Letzter, 1970; Tauran, 

1967). These studies suggest that the generalization process may engage 

the student in some form of critical thinking that can change their attitudes. 
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G. Focus of Recent·Research 

One reason for the difficutly in determining the teaching approach 

was that the purpose of the study may not have been to look at approaches 

as a variable but rather to examine some other aspect of social studies 

generalizations. One study examined the appropriateness of certain social 

studies generalizations for lower elementary students (Beau bier, 1962). 

Two studies examined experimental models that did not necessarily 

compare approaches but were interested in the enriched content or 

complexity of the materials being presented (Armstrong, 1970; Greenblatt, 

1963). Other studies examined correlational variables, such as Social 

Economic Status (SES) or reading comprehension, with the ability to 

generalize (Hills, 1964; Wulff, 1969). 

Sometimes the teaching approaches were variables of interest in a 

study without looking at knowledge acquisition and critical thinking 

development. For example, Boedeker (1971) was mainly interested in the 

effect of the teaching approach on reducing dogmatism. She found that the 

discovery treatment (inductive) was superior to reducing dogmatism when 

compared to the presentation (deductive) treatment. 

In studies that tested teaching approaches and their effect on 

knowledge acquisition and critical thinking skill development, there was a 
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tendency to not separate concept acquisition from generalization 

acquisition. Only seven studies were found that clearly examined the effects 

of the teaching approach on generalization acquisition (Beery, 1972; Benes, 

McKinney, & Hagen, 1991; Black, 1981; Lahnston, 1972; Long, 1979; 

McKinney, Benes, Hagen, & Beckham, 1991; Wallace. 1967). Other factors, 

such as grade levels, subjects, and use of programmed instruction, made 

these studies vary substantially. 

G.D. Hermann (1969) found various problems in his review of the 

research on discovery learning. He reported that lack of common 

terminology presented a problem in the classification of the studies. He 

concluded that discovery techniques generally, but not necessarily, employ 

an inductive approach. Not only could discovery techniques employ a 

deductive approach but they also tend to utilize an egruleg approach. 

These discrepancies should be kept in mind when examining his review 

findings. 

The most consistent finding Hermann ( 1969) reported in his review 

was statistically nonsignificant results (29 nonsignificant cases to 17 

significant). Overall, the discovery technique, when compared to expository 

presentations. produced significant results at more than two to one ratio (12 

cases to 5). Only in studies involving elementary students did the expository 
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or deductive approach produce a superior number of significant results to 

discovery techniques (3 to 1). 

Hermann (1969) concluded that better retention is obtained from 

ruleg learning and better transfer is obtained from discovery learning. Early 

and late retention plus early and. late transfer were the emphasis of his 

review. By his own admission there were several problems with this review. 

Hermann pointed out that improper methodology was commonly employed 

by researchers. Multiple interactions and confounding from the lack of 

control over test, time, IQ, and type of guidance made generalizability of 

results difficult. In addition, the subject matter varied greatly between 

experiments. not always utilizing a social studies discipline. 

A majority of the studies (15) examined for this review took place 

during the 1960s and the 1970s. This is probably a result of interest in the 

new social studies movement. which emphasized inquiry and discovery 

learning. The number of studies about generalizations dropped sharply in 

the 1980s, and only recently has interest revived in social studies 

generalization research. 

H. Overview of Studies 

A clustering of generalization research appears around a couple of 

grades and social studies disciplines. Seventh grade students followed by 
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sixth grade students were subjects for four (Beery, 1972; Benes, McKinney, 

&. Hagen, 1991: Boedeker, 1971; Hagen. McKinney, &. Benes, 1991) and 

three studies (Beaubier, 1962, Greenblatt, 1963, Wulff, 1969), respectively. 

All other grades, including one undergraduate study, appeared only once or 

twice. No generalization study was found using the first or eleventh grade. 

Geography was by far the most frequently used social studies discipline for 

generalization research. It was taught in eight cases (Armstrong, 1970; 

Benes, McKinney, & Hagen, 1991; David, 1968; Greenblatt, 1963; Hagen, 

McKinney, & Benes, 1991; Lahnston, 1972), followed by four cases utilizing 

anthropology or sociology (Beaubier, 1962; Beery, 1972; Boedeker, 1971; 

Hills, 1964). History was the subject in three cases (David, 1968; Letzter, 

1970; Stanton, 1970; Stanton, 1976). The subjects of economics 

(Armstrong, 1970; Hills, 1964) and government (Black, 1981; McKinney, 

Benes, Hagen,&. Beckham, 1991) were each found in two studies. One 

undergraduate study employed a psychology generalization (Long, 1979). 

As previously mentioned, not all generalization studies were 

interested in testing one or more of the teaching approaches to 

generalization acquisition (inductive, deductive, egruleg, and memorization). 

However, ten studies examined the inductive and deductive approach, while 

only three examined the egruleg method (David, 1968; Letzter, 1970; 
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Stanton, 1976). Although the memorization of generalizations is probably 

the most frequently used approach in classrooms, no studies examined its 

effectiveness. 

Most studies measure some critical thinking skill development. 

However, recall, retention, and identification were the most frequent skills 

measured. Some studies considered application and/or evaluation of 

generalizations. A few studies considered the ability to generalize. Over 

one half of studies employed teacher-made tests to measure results; the 

other half utilized some critical thinking instrument or standardized test. 

I. Statistical Findings 

Statistically significant results could be divided into two categories. 

One category would include those studies that revealed an effect of the 

teaching approach upon some critical thinking skill, while another category 

would include those studies that discovered something about the nature of 

social studies generalizations. Two studies that fell into the first category 

were similar in many aspects (Lahnston, 1972; Wallace, 1967). Both 

studies taught geography generalizations and tested third grade students. 

Wallace (1967) also included second grade students. Both studies 

compared the inductive approach to the deductive approach. Wallace also 

included what he called an intuitive approach. Both studies examined 
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retention or understanding plus transfer or application of geography 

generalizations. Both studies reported the deductive approach to be the 

most appropriate. · 

Findings from other studies indicate that the inductive approach was 

more effective. Long (1979) reported that among college undergraduates 

the inductive approach improved motivation and the retention of a 

generalization. Armstrong (1970) compared two types of inquiry 

approaches {both inductive). He conduded that the reflective inquiry 

approach produced significantly higher evaluation skills among average 

ability students. Boedeker (1971) found that dogmatism and prejudicial 

attitudes could be reduced by utilizing the inductive approach. Boedeker 

also found support for using the inductive approach to improve certain types 

of critical thinking. 

David (1968) reported that the ability to generalize is enhanced by the 

egruleg method over the deductive approach. His experimental method 

included this teaching approach but also contained additional material to 

which the deductive group did not have access. In addition. his 

experimental group practiced generalizing. No other study attempted to 

compare the egruleg teaching approach with a teaching approach using 

only a inductive or deductive method. 
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A couple of studies dealt with the nature of the social studies 

generalization. Letzter (1970) found a difference in the "covering law" 

generalization and the "ideal type" generalization. "Covering law" social 

studies generalizations resemble more of a rule or principle of the type used 

in mathematics and science. "Ideal type" generalizations are more 

traditional to the social studies, i.e., tentative in nature. Letzter (1970) found 

that teaching the "ideal type" reduced dogmatism when compared to those 

students taught "covering law" generalizations in world history. Boedeker 

(1971) also witnessed attitudinal changes in both dogmatism and prejudice 

when students were taught inductively. These two studies may suggest that 

an attitudinal change may occur if a knowledge construction exercise in 

generalization formation is utilized. One area of possible change is in the 

area of respect for authority since Simon (1980) maintains that teachers 

play a major authority role when they are transmitting knowledge. 

Hagen, McKinney, and Benes (1991) found that nonsupporting data 

in the development and review of a geography generalization can increase a 

student's ability to recognize that generalization. They reported that factual 

recall was slightly enhanced by the absence of nonsupporting data. 

Beaubier (1962) discovered that certain anthropology and economic 

generalizations could be acquired by students in the sixth grade. Only 
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sociology generalizations proved too difficult for the sixth grade students to 

acquire. 

Hills (1964) and Wulff (1969) found in similar studies that reading 

correlates with the ability to generalize. In addition, Hills found that IQ and 

vocabulary correlate with generalization ability. 

Hermann (1971) did some research on egrule versus ruleg teaching 

methods using map locating rules. He reported no significant differences 

between groups in either the fifth or ninth grade. These findings were 

replicated in another study (Jacka & Hermann, 1977). Although the lesson 

used in both studies was a geography type exercise, the rule was rigid and 

mathematical in nature. Different results may have occurred had a more 

typical social studies generalization, one tentative in nature, been utilized for 

the study. 

J. Review of Authoritarian Research 

The main focus of authoritarian research has been to identify 

personality traits that make up the authoritarian personality and to identify 

social influences that may have contributed to that personality. The authors 

of The Authoritarian Personality (Adorno, Frenkel-Brunswik, Levinson, & 

Sanford, 1950) generated a list of subparts to the authoritarian personality 

that was summarized later by Sanford (1956, p. 1) as the following: 
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1 . Conventionalism . Rigid adherence to conventional middle-class 

values. 

2. Authodtarian Submission . Submissive, uncritical attitude toward 

idealized moral authorities of the in-group. 

3. Authoritarian Aggression . Tendency to be on the lookout for, 

and to condemn, reject, and punish people who violate 

conventional values. 

4. Anti-intraception. Opposition to the subjective, the imaginative, 

the tenderminded. 

5. Superstition and Stereotypy. Belief in mystical determinants of 

the individual's fate; the disposition to think in rigid categories. 

6. Power and Toughness. Preoccupation with the 

dominance-submission, strong-weak. leader-follower dimension; 

identification with power figures; exaggerated assertions of 

strength and toughness. 

7. Destructiveness and <:;ynidsm . Generalized hostility, vilification 

of the human. 

8. Projet:W~ . Disposition to believe that wild and dangerous 

things go on in the world; the projection outward of unconscious 

emotional impulses. 
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9. Sex . Ego-alien sexuality; exaggerated concern with sexual 

"goings on," and punitiveness toward violators of sex mores. 

These nine sub-scales make up the F- scale test that the authors 

contend defines the authoritarian personality (Adorno, Frenkel-Brunswik. 

Levinson, & Sanford, 1950). 

Hyman and Sheatsley (1954) criticized The Authoritarian Personality 

on a number of points. The samples were not representative; statistics and 

analyses were weak and inaccurate; education as a variable was not 

controlled; and alternative explanations were not considered. In addition, · 

these critics felt that the overall effect of the shortcomings work in favor of 

the author's assumptions. 

Asch (1952) challenged the notion that psychological processes can 

be found in the responses to attitude test items. Likewise, Titus and 

Hollander (1957) found that the "F-scale correlates most systematically with 

other paper-and-pencil measures, and least systematically with 

interpersonal behaviors, particularly as situational conditions are varied" (p. 

62). Because of such concerns. Kelman and Barclay (1963) suggest that 

psychological and sociocultural conditions be considered before interpreting 

F-scale scores. 
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Kirscht and Dillehay (1967) maintain that the original F-scale 

measures only authoritarianism of the political right, citing research by Shils 

(1954), Jackson, Messick, and Solley (1957), Christe and Jahoda (1954), 

and Barker (1963). Considering thattendency, Rokeach (1960) developed 

his dogmatism scale that he hoped would measure only the tenacity with 

which beliefs are held and not focus on the actual beliefs. Despite this 

difference, Kirscht and Dillehay (1967) maintain that there is the problem of 

response bias with both scales and found a correlation of .88 bet.ween the 

F and D (Dogmatism) scale. 

A bias problem exists when the answers that correspond with the 

variable being measured are all worded positively or all worded negatively. 

To counter the response bias problem, Berkowitz and Wolkon (1964) 

developed a forced-choice form. Kirscht and Dillehay (1967) assert that this 

form and the one developed by Smith (1965) are the only revisions that do 

not contain potential response bias. Carefully choosing items and these 

revisions may overcome some of the shortcomings they found in the original 

F-scale. 

Bhushan (1982) looked at the studies related to the validity of the 

F-scale through the year 1978. He concluded that despite some problems 

the F-scale was a good intercultural measure of authoritarianism. The 
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response bias was controlled when negatively worded items were added. 

He pointed out that most reviewers criticize the F-scale for measuring only 

right-wing authoritarianism. However, Ray (1985) countered this notion 

later when he found that the F-scale had a high positive correlation with the 

Humanism Radicalism scale--a scale used to measure left-wing 

authoritarianism. 

Bhushan ( 1980) developed a short form with both negative and 

positive worded items to use in India. Results using the Indian F-scale 

found it to have high reliability and validity. Sinha (1983) supported these 

findings with his assessment of the content and predictive validity of the 

Indian F-scale with the California F-scale. Bhushan (1985) pointed out later 

that due to political, spiritual, and social background differences with 

Americans, the Indian authoritarian is not the same type of authoritarian as 

the American psychologists would assume. 

Such arguments over interpreting F-scale results led earlier to a 

couple of studies that warned against jumping to any conclusion about a 

high F-scale score. Orpen (1973) found a low correlation between the 

Bogardis Social Distance Scale, a prejudice-proneness measure, and the 

F-scale under certain conditions. He pointed out that this could limit the 

ability to account for prejudice in all authoritarian settings. Yinon (1975) still 
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found, however, that his subjects who scored high on the F-scale exhibited 

more prejudice. Ray ( 1981) supported caution in broad interpretation of 

F-scale scores by finding no evidence that authoritarian behavior is 

psychopathological nor is there significant correlation between a balanced 

F-scale score and neuroticism. 

McFarland (1985) investigated the internal consistencies of the 

F-scale test. He found that both age and education, with education being 

stronger. were linearly related to the internal consistency of the test. He 

concludes that there is a lower predictive power using the scale with 

nonadults but suggests that it is partly a measurement problem when 

subjects do not understand the items. 

Using F-scale tests, researchers have been able to identify groups 

that tended to be more authoritarian. Nation and LeUnes (1983) found that 

among football players, Black seniors were more authoritarian than White 

seniors. Likewise, religious leaders were found to be the most authoritarian, 

with the intellectuals scoring the lowest on the F-scale test given to 1,000 

religious, intellectual, governmental, and political leaders (Dubey, 1986). 

More recently, Pestell and Ball ( 1991) found that males were more 

authoritarian than female college students and that medical students were 

more authoritarian than law students. Higher education levels were 
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significant in increasing the authoritarian score for females but lowered the 

F-scale scores for the males (Pestell and Ball, 1991). 

Cultures can account for some variations in F-scale scores.· Kenis 

(1977) found that Turks were more authoritarian than Americans. However, 

Lederer ( 1982) found American adolescents more authoritarian than West 

German adolescents in a 1981 study. Lederer's study compared F-scale 

scores with a similar study in 1945 that had the German youth more 

authoritarian than American youth. Duckitt (1983) found that language 

group was the best predictor of F-scale scores in his large community study 

conducted in South Africa. 

Some attitudes have been found to correlate with authoritarianism as 

measured by the F-scale. Economic conservatism correlated positively with 

authoritarianism in a study by Sarkar and Hassan (1973). Teevan, Heinzen, 

and Hartsough (1988) also found a correlation supporting the idea that 

authoritarianism may result from a high need for achievement. Among 

students that made suicidal threats, Wenz (1978) found that a significant 

relationship with their F-scale scores existed. Authoritarian attitudes were 

not transferred to adopted children according to one study (Weinberg, 

1983). Saiyadain (1975) found that knowing F-scale scores would help 

determine how supervisor behavior would be perceived by subordinates. 
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Two studies have found that training or education can effect F-scale 

scores. Parents who were taught democratic child-rearing principles 

experienced a significant dedine in their authoritarian score (Meredith and 

Benninga, 1979). Likewise, university educated policeman did not have an 

increase in their authoritarian score following police officer experience 

whereas non-universi1y educated colleagues did. 



A. Introduction 

CHAPTER Ill 
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Studies have shown that critical thinking training can have a 

significant effect on student critical thinking skill in the social studies (Stitt, 

1967; David, 1968; Alexander, White, Haensly, & Crimmins-Jeanes, 1987). 

However, no study was found that took the approach that generalization 

formation and evaluation were viewed as knowledge construction and 

emphasized this in the training. Attitudinal changes were noted in some 

studies (Boedeker, 1971; Kovalcik, 1979; Letzter, 1970; Tauran, 1967) but 

no study was found that considered student authoritarian attitude changes 

following some critical thinking training. Gender was not a significant factor 

in most studies about generalizations but gender difference in authoritarian 

attitudes was found in the Pestell and Ball ( 1991) study among medical and 

law students. In adJ11ition, race was found to be a significant factor in the F 

scores (Nation & Le Unes, 1983). Also different academic ability levels 

among students can be a factor (Armstrong, 1970). For these reasons, this 

study examined the effect of a Knowledge Construction Exercise, gender 

and race differences, and academic ability levels on the ability to form and 

evaluate generalizations and student authoritarian attitudes. The basic 
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procedure was to give all students a pretest on generalizations on day one. 

All students could remain in their regular classroom even if they chose not 

to participate in the· study. On day two students received either the 

Knowledge Construction Exercise or a placebo lesson in a self-instruction 

booklet. On day three all students received a post test on generalizations 

followed by the 15 item modified F-scale test. 

B. Subjects 

There were 340 eighth grade students from seven rural schools that 

participated in this study. The parents or guardians of these students 

recieved a research consent form prior to the experiment. (See Appendix 

A.) The form and research procedures will be in compliance with the 

Institutional Review Board (IRB) policies that deal with human subjects and 

policies of the school board. These subjects attend rural schools in the 

Southwest located near a major state university. The population is 

predominately white, working and middle class. The subjects are from 

schools that have an eighth grade population ranging from 18 to 99. 

For research purposes, students were grouped by sex, race, and 

achievement levels. Student achievement scores were utilized in some 

correlation comparisons once parental permission was obtained to view 

historical records. Pretest scores were used for high and low achievement 
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grouping since historical scores were not available on all students. From 

these groups students will be randomly assigned to either the experimental 

group or the control group. 

C. Instruments and Procedures 

Students took two generalization tests. These tests examined 

students' ability to recognize instances of the best and worst generalization. 

the best and worst support for a generalization, and the best and worst 

source for a given generalization. These two tests were examined by a 

committee of five university professors who determined they contain 

appropriate social studies generalization test items. Student scores on the 

two forms and their subtests were later be compared with student scores on 

the generalization formation and high order thinking skills portion of the 

Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS). One school was given Form Z for their 

pretest and the other schools Form Y as their pretest. A copy of Form Y 

and Form Z with their answer sheets are in Appendix Band C respectively. 

The two tests are each composed of six recognition subtests. Each 

subtest will have six items making a total of 36 items on each generalization 

test form. The six recognition subtests are: Recognizing the Best 

Generalization (BG), recognizing the Worst Generalization (WG), 

recognizing the Best Support (BP) for a given generalization. recognizing 
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the Worst Support (WP) for a specific generalization, recognizing the Best 

Source (BR) of information for a specific generalization, recognizing the 

Worst Source (WR) of information for a specific generalization. 

Following the generalization pretest, a Knowledge Construction 

Exercise (KCE) self-instruction booklet was given to students randomly 

selected for treatment and a placebo self-instruction bookJet was given to 

the control group. The Knowledge Construction Exercise emphasized that 

data is specifically selected, for a number of reasons, to form 

generalizations. The lesson also contained tips on recognizing the best and 

worst generalizations, best and worst support for a generalization, and best 

and worst sources of information for a specific generalization. The placebo 

lesson contained some factual information without any lesson on knowledge 

construction. A copy of the Knowledge Construction Exercise and the 

placebo lesson with their answer sheets are in Appendix E and F 

respectively. 

All students, following the Knowledge Construction Exercise and 

placebo lesson, took the revised F-scale test of authoritarianism and a post 

test on generalization formation and evaluation. The F-scale test contained 

the subscales measuring Authoritarian Submission (AS) and Authoritarian 

Aggression (AA). Eight items on the test will measure the students AA 
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score and 7 items will measure their AS score for a total of 15 items. The 

F-scale test was modified to remove response bias as suggested by Kirscht 

and Dillehay ( 1967). This was accomplished by wording approximately half 

of the items negatively. A copy of the modified F-scale is included in 

Appendix D. 

Readability tests were performed on all instruments by computer 

analysis utilizing Lotus AmiPro 3.0® word processing software (CorrecText, 

1990). Lotus AmiPro is a trademark of Lotus Development Corporation, 

copyright 1991 , 1992. The results of the readability tests are reported in 

Table I. 

Flesch-
Kincaid 
Score 

TABLE I 

READABILITY SCORES 

FormY FormZ Knowle~e 
test test Constru io 

n Exercise 

7.2 7.2 6 

Placebo 
F-test Lesson 

6.5 7.5 

A high percentage of the population sample took the Iowa Tests of 

Basic Skills the third month of 1993 as seventh grade students. An average 

gain of one reading grade level in a year assured that the reading levels of 

instruments in Table I fell within the range or below the levels of 
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approximately 95% of the students in the sample. Students with the lowest 

scores will most likely be in special classes that are excluded from this 

study. The actual reading levels and ranges of the sample will be examined 

once permission is granted to view these scores. 

D. Design and Data Analysis 

1. Preliminary. Data 

Academic scores and other historical measurements of the subjects 

was obtained for statistical analysis purposes such as correlation studies. 

Information concerning gender and race be utilized as independent 

variables in the study. Scores from the pretest will be used for a median 

split into high and low achievement groups. 

2. Hypothesis One 

A Knowledge Construction Exercise given to eighth grade students 

should have an effect on student performance on the formation and 

evaluation of generalizations as measured by the six subtests. To 

investigate the effect of the Knowledge Construction Exercise an analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) will be employed on post test scores between 

experimental and control groups. 
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3. Hypothesis Two 

Students that participate in a Knowledge Construction Exercise 

should experience·a significant change in their authoritarian attitudes. To 

measure student authoritarian attitudes, a revised F-scale test that 

measures authoritarian aggression and authoritarian submission will be 

employed. To investigate the effect of the Knowledge Construction Exercise 

on student authoritarian attitudes a 2 achievement levels (High and Low) X 

2 Sex (male and female) X 2 treatment groups (experimental and control) 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) design will be employed for each racial 

group. Should the racial groups be of significantly different sizes, a 

randomly selected number from the larger group will be paired with the 

smaller group. an ANOVAwill measured the differences between racial 

groups on both subscales of the F-scale test. A copy of the experimental 

design model is induded in Appendix G. 

E. Summary 

A three day study involving approximately 340 eighth grade students 

study will measure the effect of a Knowledge Construction Exercise. 

Students will remain in their regular classrooms and receive self-instruction 

booklets. The exercise's effects on student's ability to form and evaluate 

social studies will be examined. Dependent variables on this portion of the 
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study will be post test scores of the six subtests. In addition. the effect of 

the Knowledge Construction exercise on student authoritarian attitudes will 

be analyzed. Dependent variables on this portion of the study will be the 

Authoritarian Aggression (AA) subscale scores and the Authoritarian 

Submission (AS) subscale scores on the modified F-scale test. Results of 

these investigations will be reported in chapter four. 



A. Demographic data 

CHAPTER IV 
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Data were collected from seven rural schools in the Southwest within 

a 50 mile radius of a major state university during the months of March and 

April of 1994. The size of the eighth grade class in these schools ranged 

from 18 to 91 students. Of the 342 students who participated, nine students 

were unable to complete the study due to absences. There were 179 males 

and 154 female students who completed the authoritarian survey portion of 

the experiment. The population consisted of 275 whites and 58 nonwhite 

students. Of the Nonwhite group, 47 were Native American, five were 

African-American, four were Hispanic, and two were Asian-American. 

To obtain individual student performance profiles on the Iowa Tests of 

Basic Skills, consent forms were sent home for parents or guardians to 

sign. This test was taken by students in all schools the third month in 1993. 

Test profiles were not available on all students. A copy of the consent form 

is in Appendix A. 

All students who participated in the three day study completed their 

instruments during school hours in their regular social studies classroom 

except at one school. School officials at that school wanted their eighth 

grade classes grouped together in the lunchroom a different hour each of 
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the three days of the study. When compared to another school of similar 

size, there were no significant differences between this school's pretest and 

post test performance (p=.85) on the six subtest scores. 

B. Data analysis. 

Statistical analyses used in this study was done by software that 

referenced Bruning and Kintz's Comptdational Handbook of Statistics 

(Bruning and Kintz, 1987), or Keppel's Design and Analysis: A 

Researcher's Handbook (Keppel, 1982). In addition, some statistical 

analysis was conducted within the software program Ouaffro Pro@, vemion 

5. 0 (Borland International, Inc., 1993). 

Pretest scores on the six subtests of the experimental and control 

groups taking the same form were compared and revealed no significant 

differences. Pretest scores from 104 students in the control group taking the 

Y form were compared with 104 students' pretest scores of the experimental 

group taking the same form. An analyses of variance (ANOVA) revealed no 

significant difference (F>. 05) on all six subtests. See Appendix H for 

complete summary tables. Likewise there was no significant difference 

(P>.05) between the experimental and control groups taking the Z form as a 

pretest on any of the sub tests. (See Appendix 1.) The effect of the order of 

testing was examined. Ninety one students took the Z form of the six sub 
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tests as a pretest followed by an experimental or control lesson on the 

second day. Ninety-one students then completed the Y form of the six 

subtests for their post test. There were 253 students who completed the Z 

form as their post test. Randomly selected 46 students who took the Y form 

as a pretest were compared to the 46 students in the control group who 

took the Y form as a post test. Score comparison on all six subtests 

revealed no significant differences (p> .05). (See Appendix J.) Similarly, 

subtests scores of 90 students who were randomly selected from the control 

group taking the Z form as a post test were compared to subtest scores of 

90 students who took the Z form as a pretest. No significant differences on 

the six subtests were found. See Appendix K for complete summary tables. 

C. Tables summarizing findings. 

Having established that there were no differences in the experimental 

and control groups taking the same pretest. an analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) was conducted between the Y and Z forms taken as pretests. 

Significant differences between test scores on some of the sub tests were 

found. See Table II. For complete summary tables comparing Y and Z 

forms on the subtests see Appendix L. 
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Table II 

Y Form and Z Form Comparison 

SUBTEST YFORM ZFORM PVALUE 
MEAN MEAN 

BG 2.57 2.87 0.18 

WG 2.66 2.61 0.81 

BP 3.5 2.04 <.001 

WP 2.86 2.43 0.06 

BR 2.68 3.61 <.001 

WR 3.03 2.86 0.45 

Correlation between the two forms ranged from .20 on the Best 

Generalization (BG) subtest to .39 on the Best Source (BR) subtest. The 

correlation analysis was conducted on students in the control group who 

took the Y Form of the subtests as their pretest and Z form as their post 

test See Appendix M for correlation results between the two forms on all 

six subtests. Because of significant difference between forms on some 

subtests and the moderately low correlation between forms, an ·ANOVA 

was conducted comparing control and experimental groups post test scores 

on the subtests of the two forms. Thus Y form post test scores were 

analyzed separately from Z form post test scores. Before this analysis. 55 

students from the White group were randomly selected to compare subtest 

scores with the Nonwhite group. Because there was no significant 
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difference (P>.05) on any of the subtests, the Nonwhite students scores 

were collapsed into the White group for the formation and evaluation of 

generalizations portion of the study. See Appendix N for complete summary 

tables. 

There were 91 students who completed the Y form as their post test 

and an ANOVA measured significant difference between groups on some of 

the subtests. Seven group comparisons and 5 interactions were found 

significant reporting P values of less than .05 or .01. See Appendix O for 

complete summary tables on Y form post test group comparison on all 

subtests. Table Ill shows mean squares and F scores on comparisons that 

were significant. See Appendix P for charts and post hoc analysis on Y 

form post test group significant interactions. 
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TABLE Ill 

Y FORM POST TEST 

SUBTEST. GROUPS MS F PVALUE 

BEST HIGH vs. LOW 30.1 16.68 P<.01 
SUPPORT(BP) 

BP MALE vs. FEM. 9.24 5.15 P<.05 

BP LEVELXSEX 10.69 5.96 P<.05 

BP LEVELXSEXX 8.3 4.63 P<.05 
TREATMENT 

WORST SUP HIGH vs. LOW 20.33 12.38 P<.01 
(WP) 

WP LEVELXSEXX 7.117 4.33 P<.05 
TREATMENT 

BEST HIGH vs. LOW 10.69 6.61 P<.05 
SOURCE (BR) 

BR MALE vs. FEM. 20.87 12.9 P<.01 

BR LEVEL X TRTMNT 8.91 5.51 P<.05 

WORST HIGH vs. LOW 14.98 8.99 P<.01 
SOURCE(WR) 

WR EXP. vs. CNTRL 20.25 12.15 P<.01 

WR LEVELX SEXX 15.45 9.27 P<.01 
TREATMENT 

There were 253 students who completed the Z form of the six 

subtests as their post tests and an ANOVA was utilized to compare scores 

between groups. See Appendix R for complete summary tables. Six group 

oomparisons were found significant with P values less than .01. Table IV 
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shows mean squares and F scores on comparisons that were significant. 

TABLE IV 

Z FORM POST TEST 

SUBTEST GROUPS MS F PVALUE 

BEST GEN. HIGH VS. LOW 89.84 46.12 P<.01 

WORST GEN. HIGH VS. LOW 73.89 38.76 P<.01 

BEST SUPPORT HIGH VS. LOW 28.14 20.35 P<.01 

WORST SUP HIGH VS. LOW 49.39 27.79 P<.01 

BEST SOURCE HIGH VS. LOW 98.28 45.18 P<.01 

WORST SOURCE HIGH VS. LOW 29.12 17.46 P<.01 

There were 58 nonwhite students who completed the Authoritarian 

Aggression (AA) and the Authoritarian Submission (AS) subscale survey of 

the modified F-scale test. One group comparison was found statistically 

significant. The High achievement group had a significantly higher score on 

their AS survey than the Low achievement group with P value of less than 

.01. See Appendix R for complete summary table, and charts on the 

Nonwhite Authoritarian subscales. 

There were 275 White students who completed the Authoritarian 

Aggression (AA) and the Authoritarian Submission (AS) subscale survey of 

the modified F-scale test. No differences between groups was found on the 

AS subscale. One interaction between Achievement and Treatment group 

comparisons was found significant (P< .05) on the AA subscale. Because 
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of the exploratory nature of the authoritarian attitude portion of the study, a 

Neuman-Keuls test was used in a post hoc analysis to measure difference 

between means in ·the interaction. The differences between the means were 

found not significant. Complete summary tables, an interaction chart, 

charts on subscale scores, and the post-hoc test results are found in 

Appendix S. Table Vreports the AA and AS means for each White and 

Nonwhite group. 

TABLEV 

AUTHORITARIAN MEANS 

GROUP AA 
WHITE HI MALE EXP 4.9 
NONWHITE HI MALE EXP 4.43 

WHITE HI MALE CNTRL 4.53 

NONWHITE HI MALE CNTRL 4.08 
WHITE HI FEMALE EXP 4.73 

NONWHITE HI FEMALE EXP 4.8 

WHITE HI FEMALE CNTRL, 4.5 

NONWHITE HI FEMALE CNTRL 4.5 
WHITE LO MALE EXP 4.53 

NONWHITE LO MALE EXP 3.84 

WHITE LO MALE CNTRL 4.86 

NONWHITE LO MALE CNTRL 4 
WHITE LO FEMALE EXP 4.89 

NONWHITE LO FEMALE EXP 4.35 

WHITE LO FEMALE CNTRL 4.66 

NONWHITE LO FEMALE CNTRL 4.33 

AS 
4.53 

4.49 

4.66 

4.79 

4.74 

5.01 

4.52 

5.02 
4.66 

4.18 

4.43 

3.97 
4.84 

4.27 

4.5 

3.95 
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Fifty eight students were randomly selected from the White groups for 

the purpose of comparison with the Nonwhite groups on the AA and AS 

subscales. Because the treatment effect was not significant for either racial 

group when analyzed separately, the experimental and control groups were 

collapsed in the comparison. White groups had a significantly higher 

Authoritarian Aggression score than the Nonwhite groups F(1.108)=4. 72, 

P<.05. On the Authoritarian Submission subscale, the High achievement 

group reported a significantly higher score than the Low achievement 

groups from both racial groups F(1, 108)=13.356 P<.O 1. The White versus 

Nonwhite AA and AS summary table and charts are found in Appendix T. 

Correlation analysis was conducted comparing scores on the six 

subtests with the two authoritarian subscales scores. Subtest scores of 

subjects were also compared with subtest scores taken from their seventh 

grade Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS). These ITBS subtest scores included 

Vocabulary Grade Equivalent (VGE), Reading Grade Equivalent score 

(AGE), and subjects Social Studies Grade Equivalent score (SSGE). There 

were 71 students who provided a complete set of data for this portion on the 

study. See Table VI for results and Appendix U for charts showing these 

correlations. 



BG WG. BP 
BG 1 
WG 0.42 1 
BP 0.29 0.19 1 
WP 0.46 0.19 0.3 
BR 0.41 0.39 0.3 
WR 0.23 0.25 0.2 
AA 0.01 -0.09 0 
AS -0.03 0.12 -0.02 
VGE 0.05 -0.08 0.24 
AGE 0.11 0.11 0.44 
SSGE 0.23 0.06 0.5 

D. Summary of findings 

TABLE VI 

CORRELATIONS 

WP BR WR AA 

1 
0.35. 1 
0.29 0.4 1 
-0.05 -0.08 -0.04 1 
0.05 -0.04 0.06 0.24 
0.23 0.18 0.1 0.15 
0.19 0.26 0.26 0.15 
0.45 0.29 0.25 0.07 
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AS VGE AGE SSGE 

1 
-0.12 1 
-0.09 0.8 1 
-0.19 0.36 0.79 1 

A total of 333 students from seven rural schools in the Southwest 

were the subjects for the study. Of this total 58 students belong to nonwhite 

racial groups, mostly Native American. Approximately half of the subjects 

received either a control. or experimental lesson following a pretest. There 

were 253 subjects who took the Z form of the post tests and 91 subjects 

completed the Y form as their post test. There were no statistical 

differences in the scores of the experimental and control groups on their 

pretest. Also post test scores of the control group were not significantly 

different from the group taking the identical form as a pretest. 
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The Y and Z forms were found to be statistically different with a low to 

moderately low correlation on the subtests. For this reason the groups 

taking the Y form and the group taking the Z forms were analyzed 

separately. The 58 nonwhite students post tests scores did not differ from 

an equal number of randomly selected White students. The racial groups 

were therefore combined for the generalization formation and evaluation 

portion of the study. Based on pretest scores, students were placed in High 

or Low Achievement groups, experimental or control groups and grouped by 

sex. 

When an ANOVA compared Z form control groups with Z form 

experimental groups, seven group comparisons and 5 interactions were 

found significant at the 95 or 99 percent level of confidence. Some 

important findings among the comparisons were that Female groups out 

performed the Male group on the Best Support (BP) subtest and the Best 

Source (BR) subtest. Additionally, the Control group had a statistically 

higher score than the Experimental group on the Worst Source (WR) 

subtest. One two way interaction was found on the BP subtest in the Levels 

X Treatment Group comparison. In addition, the BP subtest produce a 

significant three way interaction between Level, Sex, and Group. A two way 

interaction between Level and Sex was found in the BR subtest. 
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The 253 subjects taking the Z form as their post test produced fewer 

but consistent significant results. On all six subtests, the High achievement 

group had significantly higher scores than their Low achievement peers. 

There were no significant interactions in the Z form group comparison. 

Because of the unequal size of the Nonwhite groups compared to the 

White groups (58 to 275), the Nonwhite groups were first analyzed 

separately. The Nonwhite High achievement group had a significantly 

higher score on their Authoritarian Submission (AS) subscale portion of the 

modified F-scale test than their Low achievement peers F(1,57)=8.339, 

P<.01. In the White group, authoritarian attitudes did not differ between 

groups on the Authoritarian Aggression (AA) subscale. A post hoc test 

found no significant differences between the means in the significant 

interaction between the Achievement and Treatment groups. 

To examine racial differences, an equal number of White subjects 

were paired with Nonwhite subjects. Fifty-eight White students were 

randomly selected for a racial group comparison on AA and AS subscales 

scores. The White groups had significantly higher AA scores at a 95% level 

of confidence than their Nonwhite peers. The High achievement group of 

both racial groups had significantly higher AS scores at a 99% level of 

confidence. 
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Social studies generalizations are an important component of social 

studies instruction. Generalizations utilize critical thinking skills in the 

formation and evaluation process while constructing a body of knowledge. 

Knowledge implies power and power implies authority. Traditionally, 

teachers have an authority of knowledge position before their students and 

primarily construct knowledge for their students' assimilation. Actively 

involving students in the knowledge construction process and thus sharing 

authority that is normally associated with knowledge may affect students' 

authoritarian attitudes. The purpose of this study was to determine what 

effects a knowledge construction exercise would have on student 

authoritarian attitudes and on student ability to form and evaluate social 

studies generalizations. In this chapter the major findings are discussed in 

relation to the hypotheses stated in chapter one. Other findings are 

discussed, other alternative interpretations are offered, implications of 

findings presented, and recommendations for future study will be presented. 

A. Summary of Treatment Effects. 

Each of the hypotheses specified that the treatment effect, a 

Knowledge Construction Exercise, would have a significant effect. The 

following are the stated hypotheses: 
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Hypothesis One 

A Knowledge Construction Exercise given to eighth grade students 

should have an effect on student performance on the generalization test and 

its six subtests. 

Hypothesis Two 

Students who participate in a Knowledge Construction Exercise 

should experience a significant change in their authoritarian attitudes. 

The hypotheses were not suppbrted by the results. However, 

significant differences among groups were found in both the formation and 

evaluation portion of the study as well as in the authoritarian subscale 

measurements. Group differences were not consistent with the two forms, 

Form Y and Form Z. Although the treatment had no effect on student 

authoritarian scores, significant differences among groups were found on 

the two subscales of the F-scale test. 

B. Generalization Hypothesis 

The treatment had no effect on student ability to form or evaluate 

generalizations as measured by the six subtests, but other group differences 

were found. The two forms of the generalization test, Form Y and Form Z, 

produced different results on the post test measurement of formation and 

evaluation of generalizations. While the Form Z post test results were 
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consistent, that is, the high pretest achievers significantly outperformed their 

low pretest achievers on all subtests, the Form Y post test results were 

varied and in some ways bizarre. For example, female subjects did 

significantly better on the Best Support (BP) subtest (P<.05) and the Best 

Source (BR) subtest (P<.01) on the Form Y post test. Sex was a factor in 

four of the six interactions (See Table II on page 60). On the Worst Source 

(WR) subtest Form Y post test subjects in the control group did significantly 

better than the experimental group (P<.01). 

Outside factors could have confounded the results on the Form Y 

post test. Results for the Form Y post test came from only one school. Just 

prior to the experiment. the social studies teacher had taught a lesson on 

generalization formation and evaluation. A significantly large number of the 

boys had been absent due to a baseball tournament. The female students, 

who outnumbered the male students and had higher achievement scores, 

had an advantage in the experiment due to their recent experience with 

generalizations. However, since no prior training had been given on finding 

the worst source for a generalization, the female students may have reacted 

negatively to the training for this subtest, thus explaining the control group 

superior means. The significant interactions involving sex, level, and/or 

group could also be explained by these nuisance variables. The researcher 
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believes these nuisance variables were not completely controlled by 

randomization. Cell sizes were also low, ranging from nine to fourteen 

students and means varied from 1.8 to 4.6 on the WR subtest. See 

Appendix P. For comparison, the range of means on the WR subtest of the 

Form Z post test were 2.25 to 3. 72 with cell size ranging from 24 to 42. See 

Appendix R. 

The more consistent results on the Form Z post test failed to produce 

any important findings. High pretest scorers significantly outperform their 

Low pretest scoring peers, but this was to be expected. Experimental group 

means were barely higher than the control group means on five out of six 

subtests with the Worst Support (WP) control group producing a slightly 

higher mean. See Table VII. 

Table VII 

Z Form Exp &. Cntrl Means 

Subtest Exp Group Cntrl Group 

BG 2.9 2.57 

WG 2.87 2.81 

BP 2.33 2.22 

WP 2.15 2.34 

BR 3.69 3.52 

WR 2.95 2.87 
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Male and female group means were almost identical ( usually less than 

.1 difference) on five of the subtests. See Appendix R. The only exception 

occurred on the Worst Source (WR) subtest where the female group mean 

was 3. 098 to the male group mean of 2. 768. 

C. Authoritarian Hypothesis 

The treatment effect, a Knowledge Construction Exercise, had no 

effect on students' authoritarian attitudes as measured by the two subscales 

of the modified F-scale test. However, group differences were found 

between high and low ae!hievement groups and racial groups. Nonwhite 

students that scored high on the generalization pretest were grouped into 

the High Achievement group. These students had significantly higher 

Authoritarian Submission (AS) subscale scores than the Low Achievement 

group, F(1,57)=7.4, P<.01. See Appendix S. 

There were 275 White students that provided data for the 

authoritarian portion of the study. No significant difference was found 

between groups on either authoritarian subscale but a significant interaction 

was found among White groups on their Authoritarian Aggression (AA) 

subscale. Treatment groups and Achievement groups had this significant 

interaction, but a post hoc test revealed no significant difference between 
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the means within the interaction. See Appendix T for complete summary 

tables, charts, and post hoc analysis. 

There were ·58 White students randomly selected for a White versus 

Nonwhite comparison on AA and AS scores. Whites were significantly 

higher than Nonwhites on the AA subscale score comparison. High 

Achievement groups of both racial groups had a significantly higher AS 

scores F(1, 115)=13.36, P<.01 than the Low Achievement group. See Table 

VIII for mean comparison between the racial groups on AA and AS scores. 

TABLE VIII 

RACIAL GROUP AUTHORITARIAN SCORES 

WHITE NONWHITE WHITE NONWHITE 
AA AA AS AS 

HI FEMALE 4.48 4.69 4.68 5.01 

HI MALE 4.85 4.27 4.83 4.63 

LO FEMALE 4.68 4.35 4.34 4.15 

LO MALE 4.55 3.91 4.35 4.1 

The table reveals a consistent pattern of lower AA and AS scores 

among the Nonwhite groups except for High Achievement Females, which 

are higher than their White peers. On the AA subscale, Nonwhite High 

Females reported the highest score in the Nonwhite groups while White 

High Females report the lowest AA score in the White groups. The 
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Nonwhite High Female group reported the highest AS soore. and the only 

authoritarian soore that exceeded 5 (5.009), while the High Male group led 

the White group with the highest soore of 4.825. Cell sizes in this 

oomparison were 13 for the males and 16 for the female groups. 

D. Other Findings 

Correlation analysis found a low to moderately low positive correlation 

between the generalization subtests ( .19 to .46). These findings would 

support a daim of the subtests measuring different aspects of the formation 

and evaluation of generalizations. Extremely low positive and negative 

correlations were found between the generalization subtests and the two 

F-scale subscales (-.09 to .12). This same low correlation pattern was 

found between the subtest soores of the Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS) 

and the F -Scale subscales(-.19 to .15). The reading, vocabulary, and 

social studies grade equivalence scores (RGE, VGE, and SSGE) were 

moderately to highly positively correlated (.36 to .80) to each other. 

E. Conclusions 

The self-instruction booklet containing the Knowledge Construction 

Exercise (KCE) had no effect on student's ability to form or evaluate social 

studies generalizations or their authoritarian attitudes. This failure of the 

KCE could result from a number of factors. The notion of knowledge 
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construction and the sharing of that power with the student may not have 

been achieved in the treatment format. A single lesson in a self-instruction 

booklet may have been too weak a presentation of this idea. The search for 

the best or worse answers, although not as convergent as students 

generally experience in testing, may still lack the divergence necessary to 

make the point of knowledge construction. The fact that the lesson had no 

effect on helping students form or evaluate generalizations indicates 

perhaps another problem. The lesson may have covered too much in too 

little time to be of help to students. Average post test scores generally ran 

50% or less on all subtests. These low scores may indicate that too little 

time was spent on this difficult lesson to achieve better results on the post 

test. Since the lesson failed to help students form or evaluate social studies 

generalizations any better, it seems unlikely that it would affect attitudes in 

the way it was intended. There is no indication that students felt they were 

actively involved in knowledge construction. 

Although the KCE had no effect on authoritarian attitudes, group and 

racial differences were found. White students had a significantly higher 

score on their AA subscale than nonwhite students. The AA means were 

4.634 for the White group and 4.326 for the Nonwhite group. 
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The Authoritarian Aggression (AA) mean scores of the two racial 

groups is not alarmingly high when compared to historical scores of adult 

groups. Authoritarian aggression was defined as the tendency to be on the 

lookout for, and to condemn, reject, and punish people who violate 

conventional values (Sanford, 1956). A mean score of four is interpreted by 

the authors of the F-scale test to mean a neutral position toward 

authoritarian aggression. Less than a mean score of four is interpreted to 

mean a tendency to be anti-authoritarian aggressive. 

Looking at this study's AA subscale means and comparing that with 

scores by adult groups in the original study by Adorno, Frenkel-Brunswik, 

Levinson, and Sanford (1950) will offer a perspective useful in interpretation 

of those scores. The adult mean scores are scores that are from the same 

forms used in this study but included other subscales as well, so the 

comparison is not designed to be exact. Also "Mack" was a 24-year-old 

college freshman whom the study found high on ethnocentrism. "Larry" was 

a 28-year-old college student that the Adorno et. al. study found low on 

ethnocentrism. See Table IX. 
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TABLE IX 

AA Score Comparison 

White High 4.48 Testing Class 3.62 
Female Women 

White High 4.85 San Quentin 4.73 Male Men Prisoners 

White Low 4.68 Psychiatric· 3.69 
Female Clinic Women 

White Low 4.55 Psychiatric 3.82 
Male Clinic Men 

Nonwhite 4.69 Men Veterans 3.74 
High Female 

Nonwhite 4.27 Maritime School 4.06 
High Male Men 

Nonwhite 4.35 "Mack" 5 
Low Female 

Nonwhite 3.91 "Larry" 3.4 
Low Male 

At first glance it may look like the eighth grade population has more in 

common with San Quentin Men and "Mack" than anyone else. However, it 

must be remembered that eighth grade students have less education than 

most adults and studies have shown a negative relationship between 

authoritarian scores and years of education and age (McFarland, 1985). 

The San Quentin Men may be the only group that come the closest to the 

number of years of education of the eighth grade population. Although 

eighth grade student scores were less than the highly ethnocentric "Mack," 
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ethnocentrism can be expected to be relatively high at this age. 

Ethnocentrism, however, may be less among the nonwhite population since 

they are not members of the dominant race of the society. Teevan, 

Heinzen. and Hartsough (1988) found a correlation supporting the idea that 

authoritarianism may result from a high need for achievement. This finding 

may explain the trend found in the High achievement groups. 

The Authoritarian Submission (AS) scores revealed a consistent 

pattern. Authoritarian submission is defined as having a submissive, 

uncritical attitude toward idealized moral authorities of the in-group 

(Sanford, 1956). Nonwhite students who scored high on their pretest and 

thus were placed in the High achievement group, had a significantly higher 

AS score than their lower achieving peers. A similar phenomena occurred 

when White and Nonwhite subjects were compared. The High achievement 

group of both racial groups had a significantly higher AS score. This finding 

supports the idea that authoritarianism may result from a high need for 

achievement. A study by Teevan, Heinzen, and Hartsough (1988) found a 

similar correlation . 

For a more exact comparison with adult scores from the Adorno, 

Frenkel-Brunswik, Levinson, and Sanford (1950) study, means were 

calculated from the same items used to make this study's AS subscale. 
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"Mack" and "Larry" AS subscale items were slightly different. Age and 

education will still be a factor in towering the means for the adults. In 

addition, it is important to remember that the number of males in each 

eighth grade group for the comparison is only thirteen. Female group cell 

size was sixteen. See Table X. 

TABLEX 

AS Comparison 

Nonwhite High Females 5.01 Female Adult groups 3.88 

White High Females 4.68 Male Adult groups 4.12 

Nonwhite High Males 4.63 "Mack" 4 

White High Males 4.83 "Larry" 3.13 

Nonwhite Low Females 4.15 I White Low Females 4.34 

Nonwhite low Males 4.1 

White Low Males 4.35 

Clearly the students who did poorly on the generalization pretest have 

AS scores close to the adult scores when age and education are taken into 

account. The vast difference between the High achievers and the adult 

scores can partially be explained by the high achievement and authoritarian 

connection found by Teevan, Heinzen, and Hartsough (1988). To help 

explain other reasons for the difference, correlations should be examined. 
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There was an extremely low correlation between the six subtests and 

AS scores (-.04 to .12) found in this study. This indicates that as a group 

the high pretest scorers are more authoritarian submissive but individually 

no pattern can be found between their AS scores and their subtest 

performance. 

The subtest scores in turn did not correlate highly with any other 

measure used in this study except the SSGE score. With the exception that 

Worst Generalization {WG) scores had a positive correlation of only .06 with 

SSGE, the other subtests had a positive correlation of at least .23. The two 

Support subtests. Best Support (BP) and Worst Support (WP). had a 

positive correlation of .5 and .45. This is probably due to a good knowledge 

of the social studies which would aid in recognizing established 

generalizations and the facts that do or do not support them. The failure to 

produce equally moderate correlations with the Best Generalization (BG) 

and Worst Generalization (WG) subtests (.23 and .06) is probably due to 

the lack of student experience in inductive reasoning with social studies 

generalizations. Usually students are given generalizations and then shown 

support for them, i.e .• a deductive approach. 

Clearly there are differences in authoritarian subscale scores among 

groups of eighth grade students. Race appears to be a factor and, to a 
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lesser degree, so does the sex of the student. Why a high score on the 

pretest seems to be the most significant factor for high authoritarian 

submission scores is difficult to explain since the subtest scores do not 

correlate well with other available measures. Perhaps students with a 

"submissive uncritical attitude toward moral authority" took the test more 

seriously and thus scored better than their peers. The low correlation 

between the subtest scores and AS scores limits this explanation to the high 

group only and not to the individuals within the group. 

F. Recommendations 

Further research is recommended to test the hypothesis that 

knowledge construction by students would alter their authoritarian attitudes. 

Students need to experience more than a limited introduction to the concept. 

A semester long teaching approach where students are given original 

documents and asked to formulate generalizations should accomplish this 

goal. In the process they also would be evaluating the best and worst 

support and sources for generalizations. Working in groups to form and 

evaluate generalizations would aid students in developing strategies for 

recognition of good sources, good supports for generalizations, and well 

worded generalizations that utilize the available information. This exercise 
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may cause the students to experience the shifting of the power of authority 

from the teacher to themselves when it comes to knowledge construction. 

Before replicating this study, steps should be taken to improve the 

reliability of Form Y and Form Z. The test retest reliability of the two forms 

was found to be . 71 for the Y Form and .68 for the Z Form when 

administered to 29 and 23 students with a day between each testing. 

Unreliable items should be deleted and additional items added to increase 

the overall reliability of the instruments. 

Breaking this study's Knowledge Construction Exercise into three 

parts may facilitate its comprehension and positively effect student ability to 

form and evaluate generalizations. Teachers could teach three lessons and 

include more practice items. Although this approach resembles a traditional 

method, the subject matter of knowledge construction may still have an 

effect on student authoritarian attitudes. Therefore, a measurement of 

authoritarian attitudes following these lessons may reveal some changes. 

A cooperative learning activity could be utilized to replicate a portion 

of this study. Students may experience knowledge construction with a slight 

modification of the materials. Students could be placed in groups of three 

to five students and given basically the same materials used in this study. 

The difference would be the absence of choices for choosing the best and 
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worst answers. The groups' answers could be submitted to the teacher who 

would write them on the chalk board. The class would then select the "best" 

answer and discuss the shortcomings of the rest. After a comfortable 

experience with this. students may be ready for individual testing. 

This study revealed something that was expected: that authoritarian 

scores of eighth grade students would be higher than the general population 

because of their youth and limited years of education . However. the study 

was unable to find corresponding factors with high scores or to determine 

what anti-authoritarian effects schooling may have on students. Therefore a 

longitudinal study to trace the expected fall of these authoritarian scores 

would be useful in determining transitional years in student attitudes. 

Perhaps the institutional characteristics of public schooling itself is one of 

the contributing factors to high authoritarian scores. This may exptain why 

another group of institutional members, the San Quentin Males, had 

authoritarian scores that came the closest to the eighth grade population. A 

longitudinal study that followed students through high school and beyond 

could shed some light on this question. 

This study utilized only two subscales of the F-scale test. It may 

prove interesting to include the complete test to measure such elements as 

ethnocentrism, anti-Semitic attitudes, conventionalism, superstition and 
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stereotypic attitudes among the eighth grade population. Again, race and 

sex could be a factor in the differences found in the population. 

G. Summary 

In this chapter the results of a study involving 333 eighth grade 

students were examined in light of the hypotheses. A knowledge 

construction exercise had no effect on student ability to form or evaluate 

social studies generalizations. The exercise also had no effect on the 

authoritarian attitudes of the students. However, some group differences 

were discovered. High achievers on the generalization pretest were found 

to have higher scores on authoritarian subscale measures, especially the 

authoritarian submission scale. This trend was especially consistent with 

the Nonwhite group. White students were more authoritarian aggressive 

than the Nonwhite group. The authoritarian attitude survey findings were 

fairly consistent with those found in other studies involving adults. The 

shortcomings of the study were discussed along with recommendations for 

further research in both generalization acquisition and authoritarian attitude 

survey. 
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RESEARCH CONSENT FORM 

Your child i11 invited to take part in a research project that may help detennine if a 
"knowledge construction exercise" will help his/her ability to form and evaluate social studies 
generaliution. This 11tudy 111 part of an investigation entitled "Effects of a Knowledge · 
Construction Exercise on the Formation and Evaluation of Social Studies Oeneraliutions and 
Student Authoritarian Attitudes." 

"I give my consent for my child, , to participate in 
the re11earch project and hereby authorize Clarance Benell, or as11ociates or a11si11tant1 of hia 
choosing. to perform the following procedure: 

Should student be randomly selected, he/she will participate in a lesson known as a 
"knowledge con11truclion exerci11e" in which the 11tudent will learn about generali7.alion formation 
and evaluation, an Important critical thinking skill. · 

The le11son may take up to two regular class perlods and will be followed by an 
examination and attitude 11urvcy to be given during another class period. Participants will remain 
with their regular classroom teacher and receive 11elf-instruction booklets. 

Only the re11earcheni will have access to the student name and records needed for and 
produced by this experiment. For research purposes only and prior to random selection, 1tuden.ts 
will be grouped on the basis of gender, race, and achievement levels. From theao groups students 
will be randomly selected for the experimental or control leason. lliatorical achievement 11core11, 
11uch 111 tho Iowa Test of Dasie Skills, and personal information and grades will bo obtained from 
the 1chool coun&elor, the clas&room teacher, and/or other school officials. The data will be coded 
and remain confidential. After the coding, name11 will be removed and burned al the home of the 
researcher. Publi11hed re&ults of the experiment will not Identify school or students. 

The leHon Is not 1mHke other activities that students have had before and may be useful in 
re11earch promoting critical thinking. Students may find the exercfBo interesting and cryoyablc. 
There a. no coat to the student and no fee paid to· participate. 

I undentand that participation is voluntary, that there 18 no penalty for refusal to 
participate, and that I am free to withdraw my consent and participation in thi11 project at any time 
without penalty after notlfying the project director. Students who do not participate will remain 
with their regular teacher. Student'11 grade will not be affected in any way. 

I may contact Clarance Benes at 624-2427 should I wish further informatJon about the 
research. I may also contact the Univenlty Research Services, 001 Life Sciences Hast, Oklahoma 
State UnlveniUy, Stillwater, OK 74078; phone number 744-j700." 

"I have read and fully undentand the consent form. J sign it freely and voluntarily." 

Date ------
(parent or guardian's signature) 



Date, 02-23-94 

O~LAHOMA STATB UNIVERSITY 
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD 

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW 

IRBl1 ED-94-062 
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APPENDIX B 

Form Y Generalization Test 



Enclosed you t11.ill find a 

"1111 IE LESSOfl IJoolclet 

and a 

V[LLUII nllSHEH Doolclet • 

.l!JLJLQ_U'll.:1Le on lhe Hll 11 E LESSOH boolclet. 

Wr i le JU\lJl on lite VELLUH nHSIIER Ooolcle t. 

J!tLl.tfllJlr.Lle your na1t1e on either boolclet. 
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Degin llJttl on ,,aye ·1 on the ,111 I l'E LESSON boolclet. 
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11nnt1 YOUR nnswus mn. Y OIi 111£ YEllOlf nHsWEn SHEU 

t An Anmrlcan henrd lhal rt huno ln:u.11 mmy ntlac:knd Kuwait. Kuwait IB a timall 
A~ah country. Kuwait end olhcr· Amb nnUc,nB ore member& or lhe Unlled Nalion&. 
Kuwnll nr,rmnled lo ·1hn UN Ser.urily Coum:11. lrn<1 wns given an ulllmntum:. 
Withdrnw from Kuwait or n r.omblnnd UN force would attack. On CNN (Cable 
Nnws Network) you hear lhat Ame,lcan bombs are dropping on Ba9hdad. Based 
only on lhe feels above. find lhn BEST 1.1ml lhn WORST generellzabon below. Be 
srn e lo ma, k your answe, s 011 the answer sheet. 

I\. Thn Unilnd Slnlr.s will usn lhn Unllod Nnliona lo protnct lfB oll fnterents. 
B. The United Nations Is defending one of tis membera against an aggressor by 

ntlacklng Ir m,. . 
C. Thn UN ant.I the US nre cm:oumuing Arab naliona to fight ead, other when 

lhcy support onr. ngnhmt nnollmr. 
D. Kuwait has convinced lhe US. that dcsboying f1a<1 would be In the UN's best 

Interests. 

2. Tim U.N. mission wns lo make Um hm1I mmy leave Kuwait. Aflnr the war onr, 
ncnernl snid. ''U.N. fon:r.n won n docislve (mnior) victory over Iraq in lhe Qulf 
V,,ar." Find below the BEST nml WORST mmnm.l for his generalization. 

A. U.N. fotcns drove lrE1ql hoopn out of Kuweil In less than 42 days. 
B. lrnq Inst all but 600 of hnr '9.700 tnnkn. 
C. Ovnr 50.000 ff'nqfn we,e talum J>1fnonnr-. Thousands we1·e kflled. 
D. Snddcun Hussein was nlllf Iraq's tliclnluf' before and after the war. 

3. Students rnnd somn news that a,mr,mnd education systems. fn China. 
Taiwan. and Japan it l1as. hne11 n nrle 1101 lo nllow students to ask queslions. Their 
sd10ol day end yeor ate longer than ii Is in the US. Their students ncore higher In 
math end science than Americans. Chinn, Taiwan, and Japan provides high 
sd,onl for only Its lop students. Tho US ,,,ovldns free education for everyone 
tluough high nchool. The US feeds the wo1fd in new Inventions. The best 
J\mnrlcan atudenlg do nrc well or beller Hmn the lop atudenla anywhere. Mark the 
BEST and the WORST geueraHzaU011 on nnawer sheet. 

A. America's educalfon system mny enctmrage fnveutors. 
B. Tho st:hools of China. Taiwan, nnd Jopon are the best. 
C. The US will soon hove bolter ncorns In mnth and ndence. 
D. Longer sc:hoof days and year wiff ofwoys food lo mote fnvenlions. 
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Look carefully el the chart below. 

Monthly Average lnco111e and Education by Sex, 1990 

................................................... ······ ....................... ··········· ......... . 
16,000 

15,000 

14,000 

13,000 

t2 ,000 

Sl,000 

................................................................................................. -----
MEN D ········································· ············· 

.WOMP.N 

Doclor'II ,HMlr.r'9 Dnchelor'B liigh SchooI 
Dcgrr.r. Degrr.e Dr.gree Diploma 
(R yrs 6 yr9 4 yrA r.ollr.Re) 

4. Find the BEST and WORST generaHz.Blion below end mark your answer 
eheet. 

A. Men with a High School diploma make more than women with a bachelor's 
degree. 

B. Men end women make more money when they have more education. 
C. Men demand end gel more money because they ere more Intelligent. 
D. Educalfon Increases Income, with men'B average Income more then women's. 

5. Joe thinks he knows why men make more money than women. He made this . 
generallzatlon: Men are usually larger and stmngar than women ao U1ey are paid 
m.otD. Find below the BEST and WORST support for Joe'B generalization. 

A. Size and strength can help one do their work In nome construction Jobs. . 
B. Some teecherB with the Bame e><perlence end education ere paid the Bame.

. C. Some women ere as big and strong as men. 
D. Very few Jobs require strong or lerge workem. 

Cnnt. lnur. nn I.he nexl """f! 
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tlnRK voun nt1SWERS Otft.. V fltl lllE YELLOW nHSWEA SHEET 

6 . Judy was reading about the space mce between the USA end the S<:>viet 
Union. Here is what she found . 

. . . 
Nnmc Hf As Ion Ycnr 

· - .. ------- ··------··-----·-·· ·· --- ---- - -- --
s,111tr1lk ~~!..-~~le!~~ I!~. 1957 
l.1111n I 

. .. . . - . ·· - -· . -
\'url _/\. __ <:ngnrln 

Is t onmnnnr.,1 11r11II(! 
lo moon . 

-·. ··- ·· ·· - -- . 
Isl_ mnn_ fn __ ~l'ncci _ _ 

1959 

.. .. -
!!JG .I 

S111Tr•,1 ·m · I I~ l unmnnnc,t l!J65 

.. -·- ·--·-· ·- ---- lnndlng __ on mnnn __ _ 
A1mllo II Isl mr.n lo lnncl 

on lhr. moon 
1969 

Notion 
·--

Sov le l Un lon -
Sovlel Unlon 
. . 
Sovlet Un Jon . 
USA 

USA 

Consider the data and find the BEST and the WORST generalization. 

A. The Soviet Union gave up on the race to the moon in the early 1960s. 

3 

B. The Soviets were ahead in the Space race in the late t950s and early t960s. 
C. After trailing the Soviets. USA won the ,ace lo the moon In 1969. 
D. The US was behind in the space race when the Soviets launched Spulnil . 

7. Look at Um two graphs below. One is about average yearly income per family 
In Dishict A. B. nnd C. The other graphs is about the money spent per student in 
the three districts' schools. 

Yearly Income per Farnily Money per Student 
."i!IK .. ···· ·· ··········· ·················· · · ···- · ······-·· ···· ·· ·· ."K .. ... .. .... .... ....... .. ......... ..... ...... .... . 

-
Dist. A Dist. B Dist. C Dist. A Dist. B Dist. C : 

K es $1,000 
Find the BEST end the WORST generaHzaUon using the facts from both graphs. 

A. The richer the school district the more money is spent per student. 
B. Yearly income in District A is more than 3 times that of District c. 
C. Dist. B students gel $f.OOO more than Dist. C but a $1000 less than dist. A. 
D. Regardless of where you live, the money spent per student Is about the 

same. 
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nnnK vnun nttSHERS otn.. V OH JIIE YELLOW nHSWER SIIEET 4 

8. One goal of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. wns better jobs for Black people. He felt 
that Aftlcan Americans did not get the higher paying "white collar" jobs due to 
discrimination and prejudice. Servants end laborers make far less than white 
collar workers. Dr. King succeeded in bringing this and other Issues to the 
attenUon of the American people. Look at the two charts below and find the BEST 
and WORST wmeraliz_afum. 

l'r.rr.cnl TYrt or £MM.OYM£NT BY MC£· 1919 AHO 1171 

(,0 ········ ··· ····· ····· ···· ····· ··············· ·· ·············· ······ Ill 

--·····-. " ..... ...... ....... .......... ·····. .. . . .. 'i" .. · ·· ·· · ··· · ··· · ··· ·· · ... ··············-······o 

40 

30 

20 

to 

1966 '""'"'' 

w•n, c,n., 
1976 

A. More whiles had white collar jobs than Blacks did In t 976. 

BL!\CK 
WHITE 

hhm, ... -

Htftflft 

8. The percent of Black laborers and servants In 1966 was nearly 50%. 
C. Whiles will not allow Blacks to have any more high paying jobs after f 976. 
D. From f 966 to 1976 Blacks moved Into higher paying Jobs. 

9 . There is a new theory nbout the sinking of the U.S.S. Maine. Many 
Americans had believed that Spain sank the ship. A special type of explosive was 
used In the harbor of Havana. Cuba lo sink this ship. This event led to the . 
Spenlsh American war of f 696. Cuban rebels were fighting the Spanish al the 
lime of the sinking. This Is the new theory stated as e generalization. Not Spain 
but Cuban rebels blew up the ship to gel the us In a war wilh Spain. Find below 
the BEST end the WORST support for lhls generalizelion. 

A. Only Cuban rebels had that type of e><plosives on the island. 
B. Cubans and Spanish were seen In small boats In the harbor. 
C. Spain rejeded US peace offer after the sinking. 
D. Some US property had already been destroyed in Cuba. 
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to. Students ,eading about didatms in the 20th century found this generali:1.t11ion. 
"Qiclatora often s.lar..Lwat.a ... wi.lh..oll ,er nations which cause rollliona of their own 
p_eople to die." From tfm fads below find the BEST and the WORST support for 
this generalization and mark your answer sheet. 

A. Hitler, Germany's didator, started WW2. Millions died including Germans. 
B. Stalin killed millions of Soviets while ruling the Soviet Union. 
C. Moo Tse-lung killed milllot1s of Chinese during his didatorshlp In China. 
D. Casho overthrew a didotor to gain control of Cuba. He has fought In a few 

small wa,-s in the last 30 years. 

t 1. A mayor of a large city was running for reeledlon. She looked al some fads 
about lmr city during her term. Sim decided on a campaign slogan. ~·Reelect the 
M.aY-mlo_r__she.lias_done the city goo.d." Find the BEST and the WORST support 
for her slogan below. 

A. The city population grew sli9hlly. 
B. The numbr.r of f niled businesses hos not gone up. 
C. Mote people me working in the city then ever before. 
D. There has been only a small Increase in the crime tale. 

12. The mayor In case II- 11 got another list of facts about her city during her term. 
Find the BEST and WORST -s.ummt.1 for her slogan in this list. 

A. There has been a no Increase in the number of city workers. 
B. Average snlar les In tho city have gone up 12%. 
C. lhe clly serves f 0% tnore people. 
D. The numbet of honmlcss people has gone up 5%. 

13. Ne><t year you will need to pick a science course. You want a good class with 
a good teacher. Your older brother knows all the science teachers. He graduated 
last year. He took a lot of science courses at your school. Your best friend 
d~esn't like one of the science teachers. This will be the first year for the new . 
prmclpal who knows none of lire teachers. Find the BEST and WORST source for 
advise about your future science class. 

A. Older- brother. 
B. Best friend. 
C. New principnl. 
D. A science teacher. 
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14. Mary hos been reading about current events in Haiti. She plans to give a 
report about Haili next Friday. Her title is. "Recent unrest in Haili." Of the choices 
below. find the BEST and WORST source ofinformalion for her report. 

A. Encyclopedia, 1990 edition. 
B. Last month's Time magazine. 
C. Book on Haili publislmd in 1991. 
D. Last night's TV news report on Haili. 

15. Mary decides to change her report. Her title now is "Haili in the 1980s." Find 
the BEST and WORST source for her new report. 

A. Book on Haiti publir.lmd in 1991. 
B. Encyclopedia. 1985 edition. 
C. Today's newspaper article on Haiti. 
D. A 1988 magazine article on Haiti. 

16. Bart recently found some information about his great grandparents. They 
lived in Sp;iin and moved to America in 1919. He generalized that their first years 
in America were hard. Find the BEST and WORST source of information. 

A. Book on Spanish immigration. published in 1992. 
B. Lettms from his great grandparents, dated 1920. 
C. Current rmwspnper artide aboulimmigranls from Europe. 
D. His older brother's story about his trip to Spain. 

17. Gail watched the movie "Gettysburg." It was about a very important battle of 
the Civil War. Over 200, 000 men under several generals fought in this ballle. 
Gail wns interested in how welf each of these generals fought during the battle. Of 
the choices below, find her BEST and WORST source of information. 

A. A Nor them general's eyewitness report of the batlfe. 
8. A Southern general's eyewitness report of the battle. 
C. A Southern newspaper a~"Ount one month later. 
D. A foreign observer's eyewitness report of the battle. 

18. Gail continues to study about the battte of Gettysburg. This time she wants to 
know what effed the battle had on people from the South. Find her BEST and 
WORST source for this from the fist below. 

A. /\ Northern newspaper article. 
B. Southern diar ics. 
C. Letters of Southern soldiers. 
D. A Southern newspaper edilior al. 
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\VOlt!i'I' Utntrnll,.nllnn "''-'~ ··unns 1.. wunsT S111,1nn·t 

(A) (IJ) (C) (IJ) "" each (A) (IJ) (C) (U) 
lflH!stlnn. 
tur e,cn111ple: 2. n l!:ST sn,,r.,. t 

(A) Cll) W> (I)) 
\\'OHST iqur1ttn·t 
(A) (ll) (l~) (IJ) 

3. n11.:~rr Ul'Ht't'nll,.nllnH 
eM en, cc, en, 

\\'C HUU' ( :l'nnnllr.nllnn 
(,\) (IJ) (l~) (I>) 

.f. HF.RT Ul't1l'tnll1.nll,m 
(A) (fl) (r) Cl>) 

\\'OIUff Gtm:·1·nll1.ntlon 
(A) (I)) (t.1) (IJ) 

!l. n 11:RT R111,roe t 
( A) en) (C) (IJ) 

wcmR·r R111,,m,t 
(A) (IJ) (l") (IJ) 

G. nr:tn· Gl'11nnll1.nthm 
f "> cm er, fll> 

WC JIUU' ( :l'11nnll1.ntln11 
(A) (IJ) (t~) (I)) 

7. rni;trr Ul'nnnllr.nllun 
· (A) (IJ) (C) (I>) 

WC JIUU' Utm·tnll1.nl11111 
(A) (IJ) (C) (IJ) 

I. Ul~:r,n· Ur11nnll1.ntln11 
(,\) (IJ) ((.") (I)) 

\\'(JIUU' U.-nrrnlfr.nfhm 
(A) (IJ) (C) (IJ) 

9. U f!:RT R11111m1 l 
(A) (fl) (t~) (I>) 
WUH~rl' 811J'I"'' I 
(,\) (fJJ ((~) (fJJ 

I. nr:s, 
en, cnnw,co, 

vnns, 
cn,cn,ccn11, 

uo 
NOT 

<:lltCI ,I~ 
Yf>t.llt 

Cl U JICI~. 
1r1 I.I, 

IN 
Sl'AC:lr. 

I I. ntr.R'l' S11r1m1·l 
( ,\) (IJ) (C) (I>) 
\\'C >UtiT !h11,rm·t 
(A) (lJ) (C) (0) 

U. UV.AT Anrrm·l 
(A) {II) (C) (U) 
we nun· Rn1,rm-t 
(A) (IJ) (C) (IJ) 

IJ. nti:RT 8mttc:e 
(A) (ll) (C) (IJ) 
\\'OUST Som·u 
(A) (IJ) (C) (I>) 

, ... nmn ffmm:l' 
( ,\) (0) (C) (0) 
\V( m~n· fhmtc:t' 
(A) (IJ) (C) (I.>) 

I~. mr.R'I' ffn11n:tt 
(,\) (l)J.(l") (IJ) 
\\'C )IUf'I' Amn·c:t' 
f A) (IJ) (C) (IJ) 

-1 r.. 1m~r1· Sn11n:r 
( A) (11) (C) (IJ) 
\\'( m., ... f;nm·c:e 
C.A) (IJ) (C) (I>) 

I 7. n li:HT Sn11rc:• 
(,\) (IJ) (C) (l>) 
WOH:'iT Bimtee 
(A) (IJ) (C) (IJ) 

'"· ft ~rn· 8nlltc:t' 
(A) fl)) (C) (IJJ 
wuns·r s,mrc:• 
(,\) (fJJ (CJ (fJJ 

If ynu t,:tnt tn 
r.ltnnge an 
ansMer 1nd ynu 
111·@ unabl@ tn 
l!t'H@, vrH@ 
the l@tter 
n@d le yaur 
ehnlel!. 
tur •,ca111pl•: 
I. IIESf 
KftJ(ffURJ(D) A 

vnnst 
nn11,ccu11, D 
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APPENDIX C 

Form Z Generalization Test 



Enclosed you t11ill find a 

WIIITE LESSOH Booklet 

and a 

VELLOH nHSWEfl Booklet. 
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Do not ,~rile on the WII I TE LESSON booklet. 

Write .on_l.Jl on the YELL OH AHStlER Booklet •. 

l)o not write your na111e on either booklet. 

Begin .1.111Jll on page 1 on the WHITE LESSON booklet. 
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HnRH YOUR nHSWERS Ollt.Y OH THE YELLOW nHSWEA SHEET 
1 

t. A group of students were reading about Mexico. They read that. many 
Me>elcans are out of work. Mexicans that did work made little money because~f 
no minimum wage law. There were rhany Mexicans who could not afford good 
health care. Find the BEST and the WORST generalization below. 

A. Me><icans will need to work longer hours. 
B. Mexicans are probably not as healthy as Americans. 
C. Mexicans suffer from not having enough money. 
D. Me><icans suffer from having a poor government. 

2. The students continued to read about Mexico. Many Mexicans cross the 
border into the US. One political party has controlled the nation for many years. 
Opposing party candidates are sometimes shot at during elections. There are 
some people In the government that steal money. Recently, armed rebels 
captured a few towns. Find the BEST and the WORST generaHzatjon below. 

A. Me><ico's government may need to add a political party. 
B. Mexicans may be entering the US to escape government and money 

problems. 
C. Mexicans will return to Mexico when they find life much harder here in the 

us. 
D. Mexican rebels may overthrow the government of Mexico. 

3. Fred was reading about the L.A. riot. It seemed to him that the communist 
nations of China and Cuba have less trouble than we do. On TV you will hear 
reports of people upset with our government. Fred concludes that China and 
Cuba have less trouble than the us. Find below the BEST and WORST supped 
for Fred's generalization. 

A. China and Cuba control their newspapers, radio, and television shows. 
B. The US allows free speed1 which encourages debate. 
C. Unbiased reports coming out of China and Cuba do report trouble. 
D. With only one political party, China and Cuba have fewer debates. 
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2 

4. Cal wanted to know if "Tum Yums" were good or bad for his health. Of the 
choices below, find the BEST and WORST source of information. 

A. A customer at a health food store. 
B. A medical doctor. 
C. His friends who eat "Tum Yums." 
D. Sd10ol lunch room cook. 

Look carefully at the information on the two graphs. One is about the 
percentage of people living In rural areas. The other Is about the size of farms. · 

Percent Living in Rural Areas 

SIZE OF FARMS - f 660 TO 1960. 
1900 - 1980 

100 ....................... ....................................... . 
~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

00 

ro ........ . ........................ JOO t------------auummtn 
100 

100 
20 

~ .. ,, .... 
1880 1900 1940 1980 I III ui:o 111,00 • .,,c, o 111so I 

5 . Consider the data from both graphs above. Find the BEST and the WORST 
generalization below. 

A. At the current rate, the size of farms will continue to increase. 
B. At the current rate, the number of Americans living In rural areas will 

continue to go down. 
C. At the current rate. people will soon go back to living In ruraf areas. 
D. Since 1900 the size of farms has gone up while the percentage fjving in 

rural areas has gone down. 
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3 

Look at these two graphs about American farming. 

PEOPLE FED BY ONE FARM WORKER MILLIONS OF ACRES FARMED 

80······················································· 500····························································· 

400 

300 
00 

40 200 1------,:. .............................. . 
20 ···································· ... 

100 ........................................... ········ ......... · 

1900 1940 1980 1900 1940 1980 

6. Find the Best and the Worst generalization. 

A. The number of people fed by one farm worker has gone up since 1900. 
B. The number of people fed and the total acres farmed has gone up since 

1900. 
C. The number of people fed by one farm worker and the total acres farmed 

will not continue to go up. 
D. Since 1940 the total acres farmed has gone up at a very fast rate. 

7. Medical research has brought some diseases under control. Small Pox, 
. · polio, and bubonic plague are no longer a major threat. Two deadly diseases, 
Cancer and AIDS, have not been controlled. Millions of dollars are spent each 
year for Cancer and AIDS research. More people die each year from these 
diseases. 

Find the BEST and the WORST generalization. 

A. Medical research needs more money to wipe out all diseases. 
B. Research has controlled some diseases and continues to work on others. 
C. Medical research cannot find a cure for some major diseases. 
D. In the near future less people will die of AIDS and Cancer. 
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" 
8. Dan resm:udmd religious culls. He found that they were small groups. Usually 
they were nol pm l of any nmjor mligions. A cult usually has a dictator type leader. 
He nxpeds deep commilmcnl from his followers. Followers must strictly obey 
mnny rules. Dan rend a generalization. S...9!mU=.!!lli; can become suicidal and 
'.tiolent a~minst c!lbru1i. Find the BEST .and the WORST support for this 
gencrali:znlion. 

A. In "Tim Jonestown Mnm:mcrc" 900 people committed suicide. 
B. /\cull.while fighting with police in Philadelphia. were killed in a fire. 
C. Orm cult lives a simple life eating only vegetables and praying often. 
D. After killin~J federal ngr.nts in Waco. Texas. cult leaders killed cull members 

and commilled suicide. 

9. Amy mnd some more about cults. She found this generalization . .M.Pst major 
religious star led out a!i.rnl.Lqi.ru.mculls. Look at the definition of cults on number 8. 
Find below her BEST and WORST m.1WKH.l for this generalization. 

A. All major religions started out as small committed groups. 
B. Mcmt major reliuions hnve always had strong leaders. 
C. Most major relioiorm allow some beliefs and practices to vary. 
D. Some religious people have been violent. 

10. Snl found when reading about cul.ts that not all sources agreed on what 
groups in America met the definition of "religious cult." He felt he needed to read 
more. Among the sources below, find the BEST and WORST source of 
information 011 what grouJJ.5JnAmerjca are cults. 

A. Litmnture from a Buddhist temple. 
8. A college study of religious cults. 
C. A Christian bookstore. 
D. An encyclopedia article on religions. 

11. The Middle East nation of Iraq is lead by Saddam Hussein. He appeared on 
television during the Gulf War.. He told the Iraqi people, "The US, js an enemy.that 
w.ants to rob and deshoy Iraq." Find below the BEST and WORST support for his 
generalization. 

A. US supports Israel, an enemy of Iraq, with military aid. 
B. The US has said it will use force to secure oil from the Middle East. 
C. lmq is a Moslem nation. the United States is not. 
D. The US has introduced Western ideas into Kuwait, Iraq's enemy. 
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12. Ann and Ken were talking about the Gulf War. They do not agree on why the 
US was involved in the war. Ken believes this. The US attacked ltag to protect 
her oil interests in the Middle East. Find below the BEST and WORST support for 
Ken's generalizalion.-

A. The US impmls oil from Saudi Arabia and Kuwait who each border Iraq. 
B. It was the United Nations (UN) that ordered Iraq's withdrawal from Kuwait. 
C. Iraq was no di red threat to the US yet the US provided most of the troops. 
D. Most of the world supported the attack and needs oil from the region. 

13. John was rending nbout socc.-er tcnms. He wants to know what Is the best 
soccer team In Australia. Find the BEST and WORST source of information. 

A. The national soccer league of Australia. 
B. Interview with scvernl soccer players in Australia. 
C. Interview with the oldest sport fan in Austtalia. 
D. A former coach of a socx.-er team in Australia. 

14. lee was reading about World War Two (WW2). He wanted to know what 
nation should get the most credit for defeating Germany. Was it the US or the 
former Soviet Union? What would most likely be the BEST and WORST source of 
Information for this question. 

A. A textbook of the for mer Soviet Union published in 1982. 
B. A new American history textbook. 
C. A neutral nation's account of the war published in 1991. 
D. Japan's military reports during the war. 

15. Snlly wonted to buy a 1V for her home. However, she knew little about the 
different brands. After getting some facts she made up her mind. "Brand X is the 
best TV for the money." Find the BEST and the WORST sourcg of information for 
Sally's decision. 

A. Sally talked to her c."Cmsin Maud end others who had owned Brend X. 
B. Sally compared all the ads from several brands. 
C. Sally talked to a repairman.who works on TVs. 
D. Sally read a magazine that comJ>ares and ~est pmduds. 
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·16. Students foumHhese facts when reading about world religions. Islam is the 
religion found mainly in nmth Africa and the Middle East. Christianity is found 
mAinly in Emope and tho /\mel"icas. Bmlclhism is found mainly in the Orient. 
Hinduism was found mostly in India. Find the BEST and WORST generalization. 

A. Nmth anrl South Arnmicans have not been expose to other religions. 
B. Christianity is rnrnly found in parts of the Middle East and Africa. 
C. ncligions appear to follow some geogrnphic patterns. 
U. rolluwers of wmld religions appear to be scattered er1ually. 

·17. Jay kept a record on who got called on in Mr. Jones' class. During a 
discussion nearly everyone wanted to answer the questions. Students would 
raise their hands. Mr. Jones called on dirrerent st.udents each time. The class 
had ·15 boys and ·15 girls. Jay generalized that "Mr. Jones usually calls on boys 
~!!i.." Find the BEST and the WORST support for his 
generalization below. 

/\. Day HI, 5 boys and 3 girls wern called on. 
8. Day 112, 4 boys and 2 gir Is were called on. 
C. Day lfJ, 6 boys and 5 git Is worn called on. 
D. Day H4. 9 boys and 8 gir Is were called on. 

18. Dming the 1980s, tho US had two Republican presidents. They were 
nmlRld Reagan and George Bush. /\I was reading that during this period son1e 
peoJJle became rich. /\t the same time more people wern becoming poor. Al 
wanted to know morn about this trend. Find his BEST and WORST source of 
information below. 

I\. I\ 'iuh rmrson. 
B. /\ High School te~cher. 
C. Jlepuhlican party headr1uarter-s. 
D. US Census Bmeau dat.a. 
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Ji'lf!llt AND Ln~t NAME. __________ _ 
ANSWER SHEET STUJn:NT ID# z -----

1. HEST Ge11ernll1.nllon 
(A) (JJ) (C) (IJ) 

WORST Ge11l'rnll1.nllu11 
(A) (D) (C) (D) · 

2. DEST Ge11eralizatlo11 
(A) (B) (C) (D) 

WORST Generall7.ntlon 
(AJ (B) (C) (DJ 

3. DEST Support 
(/\) (ll) ((") (IJ) 
WORST Support 
(A) (D) (C) (D) 

4. DEST Source 
<A> (fl> <C> <JJ> 
WORST Source 
(A) (Jl) (C') (D) 

5. DEST Genl'rnll1.ntlo11 
(/\) (ll) (C) (D) 

WOllST Gl'1tl'rnll1.ntlo11 
(A) (D) (C) (D) 

6. BEST Ge11t'rnll1.ntlo11 
CA) (B) (C) (D) 

WORST Ge11ernll1.nl1011 
(A) (D) (C) (D) 

7. DEST Gl'nerall1.nllu11 
(A) (D) (C) (IJ) 

· WORST Genl'rnllzntlun 
(A) (D) (C) (DJ 

8. DEST Suppo.-t 
CA) (D) (C) (DJ 
WORST Support 
(A) (DJ (C) (DJ 

9. DEST Support 
(A) (I)) (C) {I)) 

WORST Suppot1 
(A) (B) CC) CD) 

Fill in .ltM 
"'REST° and 
JlDJt "'HORST"' 
on each 
question. 
For exa111ple: 
1. BEST 

(A)( R )JSBJ(D) 
WORST 

(A)( D )( C)lSIJ 

00 
NOT 

CJllCLI~ 
YOUR 

CIIOICE, 
Ji'fl_,L . 

IN 
SPACE 

10. DEST Source 
(A) (B) (C)' (D) 
WORST Source 

. (A) (D) (C) (D) 

11. DEST Support 
( A) (0) (C) (D) 
WORST Support 
(A) (D) (C) (D) 

12. DEST Support 
CA) (D) (C) (D) 
WORST Support 
(A) (D) · (C) (D) 

13. DEST Source 
(A) {D) (C) (D) 

WORST Source 
(AJ (DJ (C) (DJ 

14. HEST Source 
(A) (IJ) (C) (D) 
WORST Source 
(A) (B) (C) (DJ 

15. DEST Source 
(A) (DJ (C) (DJ 
WORST Source 
(A) (B) (C) (D) 

I<,, DEST Ge11erallzntlo11 
(A) (8) (C) (D) 

WORST Ge11ernll1.ntlo11 
(A) (B) (CJ (D) 

17. DEST Support 
(A) (D) (C) (D) 
WOllST Support 
(A) (D) (C) (D) 

18. DEST Source 
{A) (D) (C) (0) 
WORST Source • 
(AJ (~) (C) (D) 

IF you '1ant to 
change an 
answer and you 
are unable to 
erase, write 
the letter 
next to your 
choice. 
For exa111ple: 
1. BEST 
XIIJ(R)lSBJ(D) A 

VORST 
A)IB)(C)SIJ 0 
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Modified F-Scale Test 
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Fhst and last Name _________ _ 

Student ID# __ 

We are interested in what 8th graders think about a number of social issues. This is 

not an intelligence test or test of information. Therefore, there are no "right" or "wrong" 

answers. The best answer is your personal opinion. Only the researchers will see yo1Jr 

responses. 

Ins tr uctions: 

t. Read each statement carefully and mark ii a~"'Ording to your first reaction. It isn't 

necessa,y lo take a lot of time for any question. 

2. Answer each question by filling in one response in the answer column. 

For example: 

1. Red is a good color lo wear in the summer. (SA) (MA) (Ml) (D) (MD) (SD) 

(SA)= STRONGLY AGREE 

(MA)""' MODERATELY AGREE 

(A) = AGREE slightly 

(0) = DISAGREE slightly 

(MD)= MODERATELY DISAGREE 

(SD)= STRONGLY DISAGREE 

Turn the page and hgin. 
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till Ill YOUR CHOICE, DO 1101. CIRLCLE 
EJCfttw'LE: ( SR)C Hft,Cft)(IJ(ftD )( SD) 

I. (hie 111ni11 lrouhlc lotlny i!l lhnl l'Col'lc tnlk hm much nml I. (SA) (MA) (A) (I>) (MD) (SD) 
\\'otk too lilllc. 

2. Ohedlence nml rei:11ecl fhr nnthmity nl'e flul lhe most 2. (SA) (MA) (A) (I>) (Ml>) (SIJ) 
h1111mtn11t vith1cs d1ild1c11 !llmuld lc11111. 

3. A rerl'lnn "'ho hn11 hnd 111n11ne111, hnhih,, nml 1111hrinr,ing 3. (SA) (MA) (A) (D) (MIJ) (SI>) 
cnn slill exped lo he likctl nml nccc11ted by decent pcol'le. 

4. fkience hn!l ll11 pln1•e. But there n,e 1111111y i1111m1ln11t thh1n!I 4. (SA) (MA) (A) (D) (MD) (SI,>) 
thnl cnn never be umlcn1loocl by the lmmnn mind. 

5. An im111ll lo your honor Rlmul<I never he 1m11ishecl. 5. (SA) (MA) (A) (D) (Ml>' (SIJ) 

6. R\'e1y 11eumn i:houlcl hnvc cnmplclc lnilh in 11omc 6. (SA) (MA) (A) (I>) (MD) (SI>) 
11111emnlural 1mwer who decisions he obcy11 ,vithoul c111cstlo11. 

7, Young 11cople de, not need 11lrid cli!lcipline, "'l~r.cd 7. (SA) (MA) (A) (IJ) (Ml>) (SI>) 
delcrminnlion, nml the \Viii to \VOik nml light for 
fnmily nml counlt·y. 

8, Young 11co11le 110111climc!'I gel rchclliou11 iclcn!I. ""' lhey 8. (SA) (MA) (A) (I>) (MD) (SI>) 
gtO\V Hp lhcy do l!Q! IICCtl lo gel over them or Rcllle do\\111, 

9. The lrouhle ,vilh lelling evcryhmly lun•e n ,:ny in n11111i11g 9. (SA) (MA) (A) (I>) (Ml>) (SD) 
the gcwemmcnl i11 thnl 110 mnny 11cople nre ju11t nnlurnlly 
slnl'id or n,11 ohvild idcn11. 

10. No 11nne, mmnnl, decent 11enm11 could ever think of' 10. (SA) (MA) (A) (I>) (MD) (SI>) 
hurling II clo11e H ieml ur 1elntive. 

I I. Re,c crhnc11, 1111ch n!I rn11e nml child nhu11e, cle11crve more 11. (SA) (MA) (A) (I>) (MD) (SI>) 
thnn mere 1m11M1111cnl; such t.-riminnls 11lmuld he 1111hlicly 
wlli111,ed, or wor.ic. 

12. \Vhnl lhi11 cumthy needs 1110111, more lhnn lnw11 nml I 2. (SA) (MA) (A) (I>) (Ml>) (SI>) 
1mlilicnl ptogrn11111, 111 n lcw courngco1111, ti.-elc1111, 

dc,•otcd lenders in whom the 1,eople cnn 1ml their rnilh. 
I J. '11,cre is nothing wrnng wilh n 11er!lon who doc11 not feel 13. (SA) (MA) (A) (U) (MD) (SD) 

n grenl love, grntitude, nnd rc1111et.1 for his l'nrenls. 

14. In ouler 1hr 1111 to do good work it is not ncce!l!IAI}' thnl our 14. (SA) (MA) (A) (D) (MD) (SD) 
our hos11es outline cnreRtlly whnt is to he done n11d l!!Xnctly 
how lo go nlmut it. 

1.5. Mn!d of our Rocinl l'tohletn!I ,vould lu,11olved if\\l~ cc,uld somchi,w 
get ri1I oflhe imnmrnl, crool<ed, 1111d \\lenk minded rco11le. I .5. (SA) (MA) (A) (D) (Ml>) (SI>) 
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KEY 
E.11.J. JH YOUR CHOICE, DO llOI CIRLCLE 
EXRHPLE: (+1)(+2)(3)(•5)(+6)(•7) 

I.Onemaintroubletodayisthatpeopletalktoomuchand I. (+7) (+6) (5) (3) (+2) (+I) 
A+ work too little. 

2. Obedience ai1d respect for authority are !!2! the n1ast 2. (+1)(+2)(3)(+5)(+6)(+7) 
S- important virtues children should learn. 

3. A person who has bad manners, habits, and upbringing 3. (+1) (+2) (J) (+.5) (+6) (+7) 
A- can still expect to be liked and accepted by decent people. 

4. Science has its place. But there are many important things 4. (+7) (+6) (5) (J) (+2) (+I) 
S+ that can never be understood by the human mind . 

.5. Aninsulttoyourhonorshouldneverbepunished. 5. (+I) (+2) (J) (+5) (-t-6) (+7) 
A-
6. Every penmn should have complete faith in some 6. (+7) ( •6) (S) (3) (+2) ( f-1) 
S+ supernatural power who decisions he obeys without question. 

7. Young people do not need strict discipline, nigged 7. (+I) (+2) (3) (+5) (-f6) (+7) 
A- detennination, and the will to work and fight for 

family and country. 
8. Ycmng people sometimes getrehellious ideas. As they 8. (+I) (+2) (3) (+5) (+6) (+7) 
S- grow up they do not need to get over them or settle down. 

9. ll1e trouble with letting everybody have a say in running 9. (+7) (+6) (5) (3) (+2) (+ I) 
A+ the govemment is that so many people are just naturally 

stupid or full of wild ideas. 
IO. No sane, nonnal, decent person could ever think of 10. (+7) (+6) (S) (3) (+2) (+I) 
S+ hurting a close friend or relative. · 

11. Sex crimes, such as rape and child abm;e, deserve more 11. (+7) (+6) (5) (3) (+2) (+ I) 
A+ than mere punishment; such criminals should be publicly 

whipped, or worse. 
12. Whatthis country needs most, n1are than laws and 12. (+7) (+6) (5) (3) (+2) (+I) 
S+ political programs, is a few courageous, tireless, 

devoted leaden in whom d1e people can put their faith. 
13. 111ere is nothing wrong with a person who does not feel 13. (+I) (+2) (3) (+5) (+6) (+7) 
A- a great lo,•e, gralitude, and respect for his parents. 

14. In order for us to do good work ii is nol necessary that our 14. (+I) (+2) (3) (+5) (+6) (+7) 
S- our bosses outline carefblly what i11 to be done and exactly 

how to go about it. 
I 5. Most of our social problems would be solved if we could somehow 
A+ ~etrid ofthe immoral, crooked, and weak minded people. 15. (+7) (-f6) (5) (3) (+2) (+I) 
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APPENDIX E 

Knowledge Construction Exercise 



Enclosed you will Find a 

WIii TE LESS0tl Doolclet 

and a 

YELLOW nHSWER Booklet. 

Du nut l~t--1.Le. on the WII I TE LESSON boolclet. 

Write .ruLl». on the YELLOW nHSWER Booklet. 

J!JLJ.UtLm:J. ... te your na111e on either boolclet. 
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Deyin lW..tl on ,,aye ·1 on the WII I TE LESS OH booklet. 
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1.nso11 nonm.E r 

Wl~I..CUME TU J\ KtlOWLEDGE CONSTRUCT I OH EXERCISE 

WIII\T IS I\ KNOWLEDGE CONSTRUCTION 
EXERCISE7 

Wlum we l11fce wftal we lmow And put ff "" logftllter, mahing a single 
tblement, we lta.e conslmcled lmowledge. llt11I tlalement is caned a generaliialion. 

Gener11iution7 You mny 1111l he sure whnt r.xnctly ls e genr.rolhnllon. 
llnwever, I nm sure lhnl yon hnvr. mode thr.m in lhe post end 

nre prohnbly mnktng one now! A genernll7.nllon cnn he defined ns n 
conr.lmdon. fl ls n type of concluslon lhnl we moke from viewing the fncls. 
For rxnm11 I c, suppose we hen r n po I lr.c en r nml see en nmhu) once go by. We 
mny mnke the gcncrel l7.nlJon lhnt lhcrc hns heen nn nccldenl. Single fncls 
comhlne to help us form lhls Rcnernllznllon . All generollzollons ore mode 
tills wny. 

Fncls piny nn lmporlnnt role when you mnke n genernlhmtlon. 
~vrn n single fncl con chnn~e n genernll7.ntlon . For e,cnmple, 
lnkc our gcnernll7.nl .lon nhonl the nccltlcnt . . Suppose you henr 
on lhe rn,lln thnt nn nccf,lenl wn!1 ~nln~ to he stnged nl 1 :00 
r .M. tmlny lo test the wny n hnspllnl wl .II respond. This Is 
l he very l f me we hen nl the po lJ cc 01111 nmlm l nnce I Then we mny hnvc lo chnnge 
our grneroll7.nllnn. Thcrl' fore, n single rnct cnn chnnge our genernllzollon 
or mnke fl complelcly fnlscl 

Hike hns hcnlen ,Inc p)nyfng one - on - one hnskclholl t.w(mly 
t Imes. ,Inc hAs "·on no gnmcs. /\ gene ml I 1.nl Ion conJd be mmle lhnl 
"Mike 1\1,W/\YS IJenls Jnr. plnylng 011r.-011-n11e bMkr.lhnll." l'mlny Hike 
Juscs lo ,loc. lhcn lite Rr.nr.rnll7.nlion tnJST be chnnRed lo !JomethJng 
like "Hike wins most of the time!" A gcncnlhntlon summarizes the 
rn r. l!J. 

Ohy, I how w~tt t genenlfullo11 11 H .•• 7 )- -· ___ · ____ _ 
Whf lu, .. hew I• !'11th 

,uer1llull1111,7 Y11 h,n 111 ,.,.,. 1h11 II It u,, t, m,h p1111r ,u,ull11tl1111 whu um, feett 
'" ul ,11,w11 ., Jul 1,0,,d. Yett ell '""w ,Hpl, wh, ,,,.,.,, u,111 .. t .. ,, wh1111 1h,f !'11th 

,111,111u1t e,111, ALWI\Y! ,,, NEVER 111 lhlr ,111111ullut1,111. (hr eumpl,, "Jh lueher It 

1lw•r• '''''"' "' 111,I" er "Ut fltvllf ullt III m• whu I rein "'f ~ ... ,, .. , W, u• 111 "'''' h111r 
,uer1llut1,11, It w, 1 .. , 11 1~11 f1elt 1 11111• elenr. 

NOW 1 URN 10 rAGE 1 IN YOUR ANSWER OOOHLEf ----- . 



Let's check your answers. 
1. 

tESSDH OODKLET 

Row 1 went first 3 times. 
Row 2 went first 3 times. 
Row 3 went first 1 times. 
Row 4 went first 2 times. 
Row 5 went first 1 time. 
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2 

A. Rnw 1 unallrgoe, nn1I (This Is true hut Ii; unclear. ll docs not lncl111Je facts 
from the olhrr slalrmenls. There m;iy be a heller generalization.) 

B. Row 2 goe, n,,11 lotl (This is also unclrnr. It 1Jocs not compare Row 2 wl th 
nlhrr ro,.-s. !low I 111111 row 2 hoth went fJrsl :J limes.) 

C. Row 4 !ne, nrrt len than Row, I ud 21 (Th Is ls the !!_~s l gene ral.l za LI on because IL 
uses more 1lnln--facls--nnd is cknr.) 

I>. RowS11ever!oe,flrtll (This is thr ~:QrliJ.. generalJznLion because jt goes ngainst 
thr fact lhnt row fi 1o·enl fl rsL ONCE.) 

2. Row 1 went first 4 times. 
Row 2 went first 3 times. 
Row 3 went first t time. 
Row 4 went first 2 times. 
Row 5 went first O times. 

A. Row I alwayqo nrftl (/\It hough row l goes first the most, It ls not true that 
It !1l'.':nr11 goes first. This fs the worst generallzatJon.) 

B. Row2901!fnrrt1IDII (This ls true hut is unclear. It also doesn't use any of 
the other ,lnln.) 

C. Row3,eldomgoe,nrttl (This Is Ilk,• clwlcc fl. It ls true but ft is not cJenr 
i.·hnt se]1lom mn~· mr.nn fn this cnse.) 

I>. Row S never !Oet nrrtl (This Is. clear for never means never! or the choices, 
I t Is l hr. bes I . ) 

How did you do? To make good generalizations all related facts must be 
considered. In both cases a better generalization may have been possible. Look 
at case # t. A better generalization may have been. "In the two week period, rows 
1 and 2 each went first 30% of the time with the remaining rows going no more 
than 20% of the time." This generalization uses more of the data and is exact. 
There are still other ways to state a good generalization from the data. Always 
look for the statement that uses ffl1 of the known facts. 

Case #2. A better generalization may be. "Ranking the order of who went first the 
most was row 1. row 3. row 2. and row 4. " 

Go to ne,ct p19e 
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Rememlmr. when you rnnkc n ommmlizat.ion you are constructing knowledge. 
The material you use in construction needs to be inspected for its quality. 

where? why? how? 

In tltr. first sr.ntence or 
two or a newspaper· story. 
the paper tries to answer 
the follmdng questions: 
,.,,, " ? ""1 ., t? rn,en ? ffllerr. ? 
Inly? and llnrr,? 

These questions need to 
hr. a!.lcr.d. nnswer as 111.my 

or then as possible hr.for~ 
yon rorn or accept a good 
generalization. 

So .•. concerning the 
facts or data used in 
generalization Fornation 
asl< ••• 

WHO tre th Hureet or the ir1Form111on7 i:11 • Are ther RELIABLE toureet or fntorm,.:ion7 

WIii\ T ue thti f tel!7 rJ'! • Are All the relevant faett •,Ing conlldered? 
(Th11 were uud lo m1h the ge11er1llullo11.J 

WHEN were the F1e1t nlleeted7 ,::r,. 

WIIE RE did the f1ett eome trom7 

Doe, the i11torm1llon eome trom ORIGINAL 
or SECONDARY toureet7 

C111 the faett he CHECKED For 1eeur1er7 

Wfl'( were thue Ftett eolleeted7 ,:1r It the parpote or MOTI\IE •nown? 

Okay, you need to aslc these questions. 
Hmr1 try to find the best and 1r1orst source 
of information For new knowledge 
construction! 

GO TO PAGE 2 IN YOUR ANSWER BOOKLET. 
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Which of llu! sources did you chose? Well, H Is n lrJck question for 
the orrnwrr OEl'ENIJS on whnl fncts or gerwrnllznllons ore helng conslderccl. 
f1'or e,cnmple, nn olclc!r hrotlwr or sister would know more nhout what Is going 
on Jn their own lh•r.s thnn the t/1'1. The Ul'l would know more about whnt ls 
going on In the world. /\n encyclopcdln Is nn e,cccllcnJ source or 
lnfnrmntlon on mnsl things. However, your tencher mny hove more recent 
fncts. The encydopedln dlcl not hove nccess lo lodny's current events! 

I.et 's lnok nt thr. 11nr.sl1011 "W11/\T nre the fnclfr7" Suppose you nre nwnre 
of r!'levnnt fncts thnt were lgnorc•,I when n genr.rnllznt Inn wns formed. For 
c,cnmplf!, rf!f'.nll the Mike nml ,Inc hnskethnll story on pnge one. Knowing 
nl kc I os t one gnmc, you w1111 l cl no l he nh I e to nr.cr.r t the full ow J n~ 
l(Pncrnllrntlon. "Mike /\1.W/\YS wins!" Ml relevnnt facts MUST be 
r.nm; I cir. r«!1l l 

When lnwyr.rs defr.1111 their cl lenls, they 11rc!Rent only the evidence lhnt 
"lmll,ls" the cnse In theJr fnvor. Thf!Y hope the Jmlge or Jury will see 
lhe Ir cl lenls hnseil on lhe ev l1lenc1i thnl they 11rcsenl. They nrr. 
r.nrrnt met Ing knowledge wllh n clenr 1111rpnse in mind. 

Consider thr 1111cst.l1111, "WIIHN wen? llui rncl!l collecled7". How old i;honl,I 
yon r son n:r.s h1!'l 

GO TO P/\GE 3 OF voun /\NSWEn BOOKLET. 
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0111 1 I.rick you n~nln? Or did y1111 nnswer, "It dercmh1"7 for the bf!!ll I\C:U 
or the lnformntlnn dci1r.ml!I 1111 whnl klml or gcncrnlh•.nlJon you nre consltlr.rlng. 
The old teller r.ould hr. nn good !lourcc or tnrormntlun ahout lhe TIHB ll wn!I 
wr ill r.n. 1 l J 11 110 t .n lwny!I lhe nr.wc!l t In rnrmn Hon lhn t ls lhe bes l. The best 
sources nrr. onU:IN/\1, !l1mrr.r.s. Thn l mcn1111 fl rs lhnml 
nconls. sm.,'ONl)/\RV Rm11·cc11 nrc !lecoml lmml 11ourcc11. 
The sonrce!I 1:011111 be nrlglnnl or !U!cnmlnry dercmllng 
nn whnl rncls from lhe source nrc used. 

"Whr.rc did the rncl!I 1:0111c from?" ThfR r.onhl be n 
vr.r:i,· lm1•orlnnl ,111csl lon to nsk. Por cxnmrJe, n 
lnhlolrl 11r.w1111n11r.r mny 1·r110rl lhnl /\brohnm Llncoln wns 
revived from thr. cll'ml for n Rhort l lmr., The rr.111Jrt 
r.m1ltln'l give you nny fncl.11 nbmtl wnmm lhl!I event 
hn(l(len hc1:n1111e f. l wn!I ~ccrcl. Knowing where llir. 
tnrormnllon cnmr. from 1:011 nlsn hcl11 you n11swcr lhc 
IICX l ')lll'!l l Jon - WIIV7 '\ 

"Lincoln I!! nn bnd lender.• · 
Why wns tlll!I r,r.11r.rnlh:nlhm rormt!cl? ll JR somellmes 
he.lrful lo know wh)· the Rcnr.rnll,.nUon wn11 formed. Tim mollvr. cnn rcvcnl n 
hlns lhnl cnn mnkc the grnr.rnllznllon worlhle11s. To be blnsed mcn11s lo fnvor 
nnc !lldr. nncl n1Jl lo he ncnlrnl. tr lhcrr. Is n strung bins, then ccrlnln facl!I 
will be lgnorr.11 011 11uri1nsc. for cxnm11lr., look nl lhese two sources: 

:;ourcc ,r l Soun:c 112 
Who? Conrr.dcrnlc Congrr.s!I ••...•....•••••..•• , l,h1coln's nr.ruhllr.nn 11nrty 
Wl1nl? /\ re(lorl on Llncoln .....••....••.•.•••• /\ rcrorl on 1,lncoln 
When? 1862 ..•.. , .••...•.•••...•..•..•.•••.••• 1862 
Whr.rr.7 ntchmoml, Vlrglnln ........•.......••.•• Wnshlngton, IJ.C. 
Why? Rr.porl nccdc1I lo dlscredll l,lm:oln .•.•• nr.11orl needed lo rnlly pcorle 

hr.hind the rresldr.nt. 
How? (wn!I Jnrormnl lon gnlhcred) ..•.•.•.•••..•. ncrort comes from s11111111rlcrs 

Rr.porl comr.!I rt-nm s1!vcrnl or 1,lncoln's wnr errorls. 
Southern Sr.nnlnrs nrlnlons. 

WI lhcml knnwlng whnl r.J lhcr report snys, r.1111ld yu11 g11cs!I whnl lhr. 
di rrcrf'l1cc hr.lwr.r.11 lh,!m mny In!? Which rl'11orl wo11ld he lhr. m11!1l hJm;cd7 
Wm1l1I lhr.y hnlh he bln!lt!d? Co11J1I n 1rn11r,:c be funnel lhol would not hr.gin wllh 
n strong b.lns7 nln!I nr fnvor.ll Ism cnn he cllhr.r ncgnllvr. nr rosftlvc. 
llcmemhr.r lhnl lo mnlce n grncrnJ fznllon, s·,111 m11sl choose whnl facts you wlll 
U!lr. nml whnl sourer. ls .likely to hr. lr.nsl blns. 

/\nolln:r r.xnmplc ls ndvr.rt l!!cmcnl. llnve yon cvr.r hen rd of a ,:ommr.rclnl 
t hot s lnr led 9omr. lh I nR I J kl' llll !I. • • "Our 11rmluct JR nol the best or the lowes l 
In rrlcr, lml we wnnl yon lo buy 1l nnywny so we can mnkc n proflll" I doubt 
If you w.ll l ever hr.nr of such n commcrclnL The rr.nson Js thnl compnnles 
cnrcfntJy select the Jnformnllon to form gr.nerallznllonR thnt fnvor their 
11ro1f11cl!I. ThfR clocs not mr.nn thr.y nrr. lyJ11gl 111 rnct, there arc laws ngnlnsl 
fnlse ndvr.rli!llnR. l.ook nt the gr.nr.rnlhntlons In tlm two ads on the next 
pngc. 

Tarn t• next page 
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Atl NI Ad 112 

• D1•sl st?lll11g cnr In Amr.rknl • Ho re s lnrulord c11u I pmcn ll 

• Lnwr.s l 11rl n! ror en r· 1 n It fl t· I mrn I • ll1?Rl 1u?ll Ing c:11r In the? World! 

• '10,000 mllr.s wnrrnnlyl • l.owcr rc11Rlr costs limn nny cnr 

Wh lch en r won Id ynu II kc lo buy'/ no you 11e1!d more fncl s 1 De fore you 
hUl' n cnr would you IJkc ln lwnr n l'l!l'orl nhnut lhe cnr·s llmt wos nol hlnscd'I 
A complr.lt?ly unhlnsr.d l'l'l'Orl nn nnylhlng 1.n "nlng lo be dlfflc11ll lo rJnd. 

A DlrFERENf PERSPECTIVE... tt-".'. 4) 
,Jnmlr. rr.cr.nl ly 1·r.turnc1l rrom l~urol'I!. SIil! w1111 very .... ~~----~t~,ij-~./;J 

hnp1,y to kll nll or her rrkmls lhnl she "dlscov1?rctl r--.l~"H1 .. ,~rlj";1.} 
E111·11pr.l" One or her f'rh•111ls nskccl luir, "llnw could yon hnvr. 1l.:::]· ;1 ! 
dl~t·o\'t?red Anmt?lhlnR thnl "'"R nlrt?ndy dlscnvt?rc,17" ,Jnmlc ·· · ·· 
ni1, 11 r.d, "I wns l lw r I rs l om? 1 n my fnm 11 y lo ::ice E11ro1,c, ::io ell scoverr.d I ti" 

,lnmlc's frkml wnnk1I lo 11olnl out the obvious. ",lnmle, weren't there 
Jll!OI' Ir. l111i re 1 n E11 ro1'C when you 'cl 1 scuvr. red' ll 7 1>011' l you l h l nk lh<!Y 
discovered l!uro11c befo,-c you did?" "Maybe so," ,Jnmlr. wns •111lck lo add, "Hul 
I'm nol nilnled lo nny nf lh1?m, ,rn I'm sllll Lim rJrsll" (rrum lmr fnmlly) 

Somr. Nn ti Vt! l\m1? r lcn1111 rr.r. l llni snmr. wny ahou l Col umhus 's d lsc:ovc: ry or 
Amcil"lco nR ,lnmlc'R rrllmd rr.elR almul ,Jnmlci'R "discovery." We i111ve all he11rd 
lhnl Colnmlms 11lRt:overr.d Amr.rlcn Jn 1'192. However, like 
,lnmlc's dl11cnvcry or Europe, lherr. were 1,r.01,lr. nlrcndy here. 
Some r.i;tJmnle over HIO ml 1111111 pc:01,tr. 1 Jvt!d 111 North nnd Snulh 
l\mr.rlcn nl lh1! tJnu? of Columbus'::; dl11cnv1~ryl C:o]umhus gnvc 
the 11nllve11 the nnmr. "Incl.Inns" hc?consc he thought he wns 
snmr.whcrc lll!RI' lndln. Imagine ,lamlt! d1!ddlng lo coll oil llw 
1wn1,le of E11rn11r. "C:hlnei;r." I She lhnughl Chino was the mnln 
country In E11ro111!I 

The hJslnry or llw North /\mcf'lcnn continent hns mnlnly bcir.n wrlltcn from 
n l~urnpr.an 1uirs1wc:llvc or vlcw11nlnt. Columhm; mny hnvr. b1:en the first 
liun111r1111 ln dlRcnvr.1· this lnncl. llowcvr.r, there arr. mnny who believe the 
VI k J ngs hen l Co I umhus hy !iOO ycin rs I Thr. 1111 l I vcs l ho l 11 vr.d In: re 

wh<'n Co lumhns nrr Jv1!cl hnvc s Lor Jes 01111 legends about how 
lheJ r nncc11lm·s got lwrc. /\nlhrupologlsls bel I eve lhnl the 
fl rsl Immigrants to Nnrlh l\mr.r Jen cnmc frum l\slo. They may 
hnve cruss1•tl lhr. llerJng slrnll lnlo /\Insko ahoul forty 
lhonsnnd yr.ors ngo. Frnm llmrc lhc l'CDltle mlgrolcd Routh 
lo warmer cllmnlcs. 

. ~.·, ··. 
\:} ?;, . 

...... 
. 

A smal I number of sclcnl lsts hc!l lev1i lhnl Egyptians cnmc to l\merlcn 
hr.fore Enro11r.n11s. Thr.y mny lm\'e snl lc!d lo Sunlh America nboul rm,r llmusnnd 
)'l!nrs ngn. Tl11!re Is 1111 wrllt<'n evidence of lids r.x1,edltlon. 

Whnt would 111! ymrr· genernlJznllun lo this mixt qur.sllun. Who wns the 
first lo discover America? 

1 mu, l U THE tl[XT PACE. 
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l.i?l 11!'1 Joolc nl(n.ln nl Liu? ,11.rr1?n·nl 11rr·s11t?cllv1!!l. Prom ,Jnmlc'!I 
1,crnrwdf\'(? shr. dl!lcov1?1·1•d E111·11111i only lwcnmw It wn!'I l_1c._r rlr!'ll lrJfl. Members 
of her rnmJJy, lik~ her mom nnd dnd, "discovered" Amerlco hr.fore Rhe dld. 

The VlklnKs wpm ,,rnhnhly lhe rlrnl ,~~r9.l!~~m!! lo ,1.IAcovcr America. Thl!I 
mn)' he l rm? n It hnur,h llH' n? I ii 1 l?!'l !'I t•v t ,lenct? ro r l h I !'I . Thi? VI k I ngs 11111 nn l 
nnnnmn:1? thl?I r ,lls,:nvr.ry t.o the ,mr.ld nml ll dld not Ir.ml lo more cx11lornll.011 
h)' o tin? r nn t l mrn . 

Cnl11mh11i1 wnii lht? flrsl. m11·n111?1111 of l1l.,; Llmt? lo discover l\mcrlcn. 111!1 
dl,H:ovr.ry wn!'I fm11orl.nnl. 1 l Jnuncln?d nn nR1? of cxrl)ornllon nnd colnnhnllon. 

TIU' E~n1l11111!'I mny h11v1? b1?1?n llw rlr!'ll Afr!con!I lo tllncov1?r Amerkn. 
Thr)' wnuld hnvc lni1•11 1?nrl11:r 1.hl!II Cnlnmlnrn nr lhl? Vikings. Ev1?11 Jr lhr. 
Egyflllnn!l did (nml llw 1•vl1h!ncr. 1!:1 wr?nk) llu?y 11robnbly found 11r.oplc nln?ndy 
h(• I'('. 

l't?nph• rrom 1'idn w1?n? prohnh.ly llw Y.~lrY. __ .f.lrnt lo discover 1'mr.rka. This 
gr.m?rnl 17.nl Inn h su11111n·l1•1l h)' tin? fnfnrmal.1011 g.lvcn lo you. IL wa!'I tltl? hcsl 
g1?11c rn 117.n ti nn. IL .Is hns1?d on llw knnwn fncl.s. 

111 rnch 1'.ll!'ll' nhnvt? lln:n? wn!'I k11owkdg1? conslrucllnn. Ench viewpoint or 
11r.r!'l11r.clh·r. r.oniilrm:lcd knowh?IIKc In II dlrrr.rr.nl wny for a ,Hrfcrenl rcnson. 

1's n c1·ft.fcnl thlnkc•r, )'1111 mniil nlwnys ,~mt!1ldcr wlmsr. vlcw1111J11l yo11 nrr. 
h1•n1·J11,t. 511111111!1r. ) 0 0111· sdmol'!l hnsllc?lhnll h!nm won nn lm11orlnnl r,nm1?. Aflr.r 
wntc:hlng It, y1111 mny he rnnvlnccd lhnt lhr. nlhlclk nhfllly or y1111r school '!'I 
plnyt?rs Is m111r.rlnr lo lhl?lr 0111111111?rtl!'I. 1ior lhls ren!'lon they r.nsJly dr.f1?nle1I 
the ollwr Ir.nm. lln\\·1•ver, lhe nlher Rdmnl's 11.lny1?1'R mny ht! saylnr, they hnd an 
~nrr" night. Tlwy mny rlnfm llml llwlr mnln 11'nyr.r wn11 sick. from their 
11r.rs111•cl h·c, t.lwy nt'l? .l•rnl ns Rm11I. If ynnr schnnl hnd lnsl lhr. gnmc, you mny 
he lcmptrd ln find rr.n!'lnns ror lhr. tlr.rr.nt. Jnsl hcr.n11Ae pcrspr.cllves nre 
dlffl?rcnl, dncsn'l m1?nn e.llhr.r nm? l!'I wrong. 

\\'lwn 1wo1il1! ,,.,,..,! 11 tllfrc!t'1•11l ncconnl ur nn ev,?nl ll .Is nnun.lJy in lite 
r n i'm or nn ord II I 1111. H1?mr.1nhl! r, rm ni, 1 n I on J n nn l l he !'lnmc nA n r11r. l. rcor, I c 
mny niir. rnc!l!1 lo iin1•11orl th,•lr n11J11J1111. An nt•lnlon lhnl Jn wr.Jl nnpporled 
het:oml?R n ,,oml Rene rn I .17.n t I on. 

lh?m1!mh1!1' lhr. slory nlmnl ,fm! n111I Hlk1?7 Mike wnn 20 r,nm1!s nnd Joe won 
only nnr. Find the IJEST nml the WOIIST g1?111?rn.lhnlJ011 from !!&~l] of their 
IH! rs 1,r.c t hes . 

co 10 rnGE ,, Ill YOUH nllSMEH OOOl(l[T. 
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l>o .\'ntl S!'r. n'nrthlng .111 common w.11.h ,Inc'!'! n1111 M.fkc's slntr.mr.nts7 
Mfkr's first. 1.hrrc stntrmr.nt.s, A, II, C, nrr. [lrcdlcllnns or opinions. 
not s11m 1111 the forts of th,• pnst ,•vents. Th,•y nrc hnRr.d 011 whnt thr.y 
iin,;pr11. Choice /\ or HlkP.'s pr.rspccllvc Is nol bnscd_on __ fncls. tl is 
"·ors I grncrn 111.n t I 1111. 

,Joe 111111 
Thry rln 
hope lo 
HJkr.'s 

,lnr mmlr. lhrr.c sl.nlr.m,•nls 11ml nrr. prr.rllcllons n111l oplnlnns. Of those 
lhrrr. d11d1·1• C Is lhr. wnrsl. Cnn you sr.r. why7 It ~!!r~-~g!ltl!~.L.!1~~-[~~.!..!:! 
thnt nn• knn"·n. MIIH'. cnn piny hnsl1rlhnl I nml Is prohnhly nhlr. lo wf.11 gnmr.s In 
thf' rnlun·. \\'11rn lo11ld11g ror 1hr. worst gr.nern.lJ1.nl1t111s, rind those thnt go 
ngnfnst llw known rnds. 

Thi' Ins! slnl1•m1•11t for ,Jnr. 111111 Mlkr nn~ goml gr.11crnl11.11tlo11s. Still. 
~·on cnn ,. I rn r I y Sf'!' n ,11 r rP n·ncr•. Ench n rr. emphns I,: Ing one roe t ovc r nno t !a: r. 
,Jnr. Is r•inphnsl1.f11g his win niul Mll,r Is 1•mphnslzlng his pnsl wins. Ench lms 
rnnsl ructrfl lrnmdr,lge 1hr. wny th,•y wanted ln. Ncllhcr gave fnlsc JnformalJnn 
or slnled n 11r:~1llclj.!H1, ---· --·- · 

BUT OEMERI\LIZATIOM OOOD OEMERI\LIZATIOM 
11!.PS ;tJJ. Of lfSl'S !..OITll' 

Utl' fmown facts. 
r.1ct:s. If 
Jwed I c ti on. 

t t f'IPS_t 
st;wte trend. 

00 TO PAOE S IN YOUR AfHWER BOOKLET. 

POOR GENERALIZATION WORST OEMERALIZATIOM 
Opinions or Opinions or 
predictions pt·edictlons 

using th;wt go 
nnfmown against 
facts. known 

facts. 
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J .cl m1 look nl cnch cn!'lc nncl your nn!'lwcr. 1.~~nc.l _~!l~h .. cbni~~- . , 
1. A. Wh11 ,1111119 MO, AL wlll 11lw11rt wl11 •r II mlle. (Thi!! i!I a pa:_p_cJi_gim1 1101 bn!lcd on Incl!! nt nll. 11 t!I 

the wm~t gencrnlin11h,11.) , • 
B. MO um11 111 tt1n1111d with Al e11ml119 111 111111 to Int. (Thi!! i!I wnulcd ~ little 111.-:mge bcc1111!le ti l!I 

frnm "ln'i; 11c11-:11cclivc hut ii i11 llue. Coming in "ne:<l lo lm1l" iii FIRST when there i11 only 

lwo rcn11lc in lhe rncc!) . , • 
C. It wnt IHI 1111e or mur rlflllt, (Thi11 i!l II hue 11lalcmc11l hul ii doe!I 1101 give rnuclt mfonnalton. II 

il'I ,,,,, gene, nl.) . 
D. Al wlll ·p,oh"r wl11 motl or 1h11 ,11111, 111 tlie r111ar11. (Thi!! I!! a a,.-ediclicm that may or may 1101 be 

l111e. l'recliction!I :ne n dillc1e11t lype of gcnern1i7.aliun.) 
A good gcncrnli1.nlio11 rclcn, ~~IY. to fncls thnl nrc lmown. A good 11rcclicllo11 MUST rcrcr lo 

the TltHND thnt I!! 111·e!lcnt In the fncl!I. II will ""Y 11omethi11g like "lfthc lrcnd conlinuc11 .•. " ll11d 
rn~dictinn!I Ignore the fncl11. A gnml 11rcdictinn 111 M;// not n11 good n11 11 ge11ernli1.ntlon thnl 111111111 up 
the cuncnl foci!'!. ,\.yoi~I nccc11ti11g 11rccliction11 "" gcner11li1..nliom1. 

The hcl'II gcncrnli1nlio11 11hove i11 choice n. Choice ll !111111!1 "I' all the focl!I and i11 ~~!I n 
111cdiclion or an 01Jininn. 

t. A. MO h, u "''"''"" wl1111l119 ,,,.,,.. or"""" ,111111,. (Thi!! i!I a hue slalemenl bul incom11lele. 
Other focl11 coulcl he n!lccl lo mnkc II heller ge11crnli1A11io11.) 

B. Al hi 1111 ..,,,.,,,,,. wl1111l119 ,1,1111• or 11l9li1 r11Ht, (Thi11 ,ilnlemenl ignore'! l'IQn,~ facl!I.) 
C. Al li111 w1111 tlie "'"'' I'"'"' ht I, 1111 11 lotl111 ,1,11• HW, (Thi!I i!I the bc!ll generali1.ation becnu!le it 

m:e!'I nH 11,~ _fil~l!I. II i!I 11nl nn ,,.,i11,C!f! or Jlt~~li_~un,1.) 
D. MO wlll win th 1101 t11\111r1I '"""'· (Thi!'! i!I II prc;<UcJi9J! that n1ny or may nnl be lme. Nothing 

In lhe tdory lcll!I 11'1 lhnl M( > will definitely win the next 11evc1"al rncc!I. Of lhe four 
11lnlemc11t11, lhi!I one i!I lhe wo~I gcnerali1A1lio11. It is an opj11ion and a prediction.) 

t. A. Bd tnS, lilt f11111llr 11ot to l11vlt11 !11m. (Thl11 l!I nn 9Jlh.1.lQ.IJ. II 11s1111mc!I lhnl Dob i!I II liar. There 
i!I no e\.;clence 11ml IJnh lcll lic!I. This u1,inio11 i11 the wonil genetali1.aliun of lhe four ilem!I.) 

B. 811, dn1t11't llh !11m 111rm11r1. (Thi11 upinio11 l1111ol hn11ed on any known facl!I. It could be true, 
!'In ii il'I nnl n!'I hnd 11!'1 !llnlemenl A.) 

C. Bn, ee1S,11'1 hip 1111¥1119 !11m 1111 or th p11rtr. (Thi!! fa lhe best gc11crnli1,.1tion. It i11 ba!lcd on the 
foe 111. II i11 not nn m,i,.,iul"! or n 11r~clic,in11.) 

D. ,.,,., r,11111, d011t111I Ith !1111. (Thi!! ~Jl.i.~1im, i!l nnt bn!led on the foci!! given in lhe sloty.) 
Choice n :md I> mny or mny not be tme. No f11ct!I were given to 11111,pmt them. Choice A 
goe!I ngnin!'II the foci!! of lhe !lloty. 011inio11s or 1,rediclion.'I thal g_o against the fact, arc the 
~onil le.ind of 8ene1 ali1.nlion!I. 

4. A. It 1, 9111119 to 9111 ht111r 1ft11r 11t1, w1111t (Thi1q>1:~<UcJim1111ny 1101 be lnte.) 
B. h It "'"'' llhlt 1111111 to ,.,, eooltt Hit wed. (Thi11 P.t~dicljoq claims lhc gJJJJosilc oflhc trend 

notice lhi!I \Vcck. "lhi!I i!l lhc ~r,~·!IC gcnct"ali1.allon.) 
C. IF lh lrHd 11111111111H, 11 wlll 9111 h1111, 111111 w111t (Thi11 1,rcdiction 111 b11!1ed on the condilion that 

lhc hcn~t~t111_1ll_cQ,11f,1_uc.. It i11 an good ge11ernli1.alio11 bcc111111e it U!le!I f~~IJ lh11I are lm .. Q~Vtt.) 
D. It u1111ol 9et Hf hller 11111 w111tt (Thi11 Jlf','~fjflir~~· iR 1101 ba11ed on lhe facl11. However. ii may 

he true. Thi11 ,,,ccliclirm 111 1111,r·e likely to occnr lh:111 lhe 1nediclion in choice "fJ". A trend 
usunlly slo1,s before ii reverses. Choice V ignor-cs lhc lrcnd in rising lern1,eralures.) 

GO TO THE NEXT PAGE. 
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AFftD EftCH CHOICE 

S. A. Beth', 9nlu wlll 9et htter. (ft pr.e..d.lc.Uon of hope not based on .all of 
lite Fads.) 

B. Beth It not • 900• ttulenl.. ( It h n.11L1;l.e..a1: ,.,hat is 111r.ant hy the ter111. 
••good student." 11th ls an opinion hased on unknotim Facts. lhis is 
ti,e t•mt·st generatlzatlnn.) 

C. 81th', 9ul11 will pre.1My 911 weru ever time. (ft pt.edldio.n nnt based on 
all the racts. lhts stale111ent points tn the grade that went down 
while Ignoring other facts.) 

D. Overall, Beth', 9rtdu have net eh1n9et (This state,,.ent lnoks at all the 
r.1cts. Delh had nne ge·ade gn 1111 and nne grade go down. Th1!' other 

twn grades re,,.alned the sa"''-'· It is not an opinion or a 
prediction. It is the best generalizalinn. 

6. A. The mtp th1t they h1I •een rudln9 WH wren9. ( lh.ls ls an D1tl11.1Jln and not 
J lkely the case. Ho thing In the story lmllr.ated a proble111 wllh 
the 111.IJI.) 

P. If they eentlnue 1len9 the rlor they will linl I mtJer elty. ( nssu111lng 
r.uerythlng :In the slnry ls true tlt:ls is the best generalization.) 

C. Thlt m1Jer river ,eu not h1v1 1 m1Jer filly nu, It. < This Is a p1:e.dlc.llon. For 
it to he t,·ue the 111c11, .,,nuld haue to be wrong. the story indicates 
that a 111ajor city will he round.) 

D. Cltlu le net rely en riven for lrtntporlltlen 1nymere. (this ls an opi.nlan. 
It goes dlt-r.c:tly aualnsLthe_Cac.ts. or the story 111aklng it the 
t,HH"st generalization. lliljor rluers are still used for 
transrnrtatlon.) 

7. A. l<rlt wlll lellnltely net win 1ny meney. (lhls ls a pt:.e.dlc..lio.n based on the 
1 ""' odds n r wt nn Ing. It "'"Y or 111ay not be true.) 

B. l<rlt hu 1lruly wen the meney. (this ls a p1:.e.dl1:Uan. It 111ay be t,·ue 
hut the odds a1·e uery lotlf. She does quality to win so it is 
pot;sihle.) 

C. Centutt 11,, thett art net henul. ( tltis ls an oplnlan. Hothing tn the 
stnry indicates that this contest is dishonest. Ho Fact5 wet·e 
gtuen ahout dist,onest contests. This is lite worst gent'raU zatlon 
he cause it ls an .opJnion....wltlLDL..f.ac_t.!LSJtPIUlr.t.inlL.il.) 

D. Krlt mty win um, meney In the eenlut. ( this rndlctlon 1:.ka.t:111 states 
the rosslhiltty tdthout helng derinlte. Ve knnw that nnn dldn"t 
win any Money. Kris ls qualified to win. This ls the best 
generalization.) 

S0Mel.t111es !JOOd generallzatlons state the possibility of so111ething 
harrent~,g in 001·eal ter111s... ror exa111r1e. ff· it Is cloudy outside ynu 111ay 
say. "'It l!lalf 1·aJnt"' nrter looking at the weather data the weather 
t·eporter glues a per:c.ent chance of rain. ftbsolute predictions a1·e 
usuaIJy not good gene,·aUzation. 

GO TO PAGE 7 IN THE ANSWER BOOKLET. 
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I. Mr.1. /\tlnn111' nmm 111 full or 111uclc111!1. She nllow" one row or 111mtcn111 lo lenve for lunch. She 
cnll!'I nnolhcr mm,hcr or II row. She cnll!I oul row nmnbcn1 until 1111 luwe bcc11 dirmtis!lcd. I lank 
kepi lrnck for two week" whnl row went to lunch liml. I lc1e't1 his dntn. 

A. Row 1 rnmnlly r,ocl'I litRtl 
n. Row 2 goc!'I fit'l'II n loll 

Row 1 went lir,il J lime,;. 
Row 2 went fi,111 J timc!I. 
Row .l went fir,il 1 time. 
Row ·it wenl li111l 2 limc!'I. 
Row S went lir11I I lime. 

Mn,k the DEST generali1..ation. 
( /\) (fl) (C) (D) 

C. Row 4 gne11 lit'RI leRR thnn Row I and 21 Mink the WOHST gc11erali1.nlion. 
(A) (fl) (C) (J>) D. Row S never goe!'I lit·,ilf 

2. For the ne:'<l lwo wcckR .Joe kept a li!!l likc the one above. llcre'11 his data. 

A. Row 1 nlwny!'I goeR fhstl 
n. Row 2 gne!'I litl'lt n Iott 
C. Row .l !'lctclmn goc!I rit!ltl 
JJ. Row 5 ne,:-cr goe!'I lin1II 

Row I went lirid 4 times. 
Row 2 went fit!'lt J lime!I. 
H nw J wcnl'litl'lt I time. 
Rnw 4 went lit·!lt 2 timc!'I. 
Row S went first O limes. 

M:u k lhe IHr.ST gene, ali1.A,1ion. 
(A) (H) (C) (IJ) 
Mn,k lhe \VOltST gcncrnli1.nlion. 
(A) (IJ) (C) (IJ) 

RETURN TO LESSON BOOKLET PAGE 2. 
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J. Find the DEST and WORST source. 

A. United Press lntcnmlionnl (UPI) 

D. Your tcncher. 

C. An encyclopedia. 

D. An older brother or sister. 

Mtrk the BEST Source. 
(AJ (BJ (CJ (DJ 
Mark the WORST Source. 
(AJ (BJ (C) (DJ 
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RETURN TQ LESSON BOOKLET PAGE 4 
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4. Find the BEST :md WORST ftource of infonuation to an11wer the question, "llow old should 
your i1ource!I be?" 

A. An old letter found in the attic. 

D. The 10:00 News report la.'11 night. 

C. A book publi!!hed in I 9R9. 

t,.,fark the DF:ST !lource. 
(A) (B) (C) (IJ) 

rvtnrk the \'\'OHST !!Ollt"CC. 

(A) (B) (C) (D) 

RETURN TO LESSON BOOKLET PAGE s. 
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Mike's Perspective. 
A. I always win. 
B. I will always ~in. 
C. Joe got lucky once, but ii won't happen again. 
D. I have won all lhe games until recently. 

Mark the BEST generalization. 
(A) (B) (C) (D) 
Mark d1e \VORST generalization. 
(A) (D) (C) (D) 

6. ,Joe's Penpective 
A. I'm going lo win all the games now. 
D. Afler losing all the games, I will now win all of them. 
C. Mike can't play basketball so I'll always win. 
D. My losing streak has ended. 

Mark the BEST generali7.ation. 
(A) (D) (C) (D) 
Mark the WORST generali7.ation. 
(A) (B) (C) (D) 

RETURN TO LESSON BOOKLET PAGE 8 
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5 

J\N EXERCISE 
I. Al. mul M<) like to rncc ouly e:ich other. They dn not r:ice with nlhcr rcnplc. In the l:i!!I rnce 

they rnn a mile. ,\I. won the rnce hy only a fow foci. AL and MO generalize nboul the rncc. 

A When rnciug 1\1< >, Al. will :ihva)'!I win hy n mile. 
IJ. I\ I<> c:unc in Rcconcl with ,\I. coming 
C. 11 W:1!1 jnRI nnc of m:in~· r:icc!I. 

J\.fark the tn~ST gcueralizalion. 
(A) (B) (C) (JJ) 

D. ,\I. will pmhnhly win mn:'11 or lhc rnn~!I in the li11t11c. 

Mmk the WOHST generali1 .. ,1ion. 
(A) (ll) (C) (D) 

2. Al. mul l\-1< > h:'l\'e raced I 5 lime!!. f\ I() won lhe la!lt Reven race11. When they talk about theRe 
1:1cc11 lhc~· 1wncrnli1.c. 

A. I\ IO 11:1!1 an 11nh10kcn winning Rlrcak or Rc,·cn 1ace!I. 
IJ. t\ I. lmd an nnln nkcn ,,inn int~ Rl.-c:ik nf cighl rnccR. 

1\ .. 1:irk the llli:ST generali7.alinn. 
(/\) (ll) (C) (D) 

<.'. Al. hm; won lhc moRI rnccR hul iR on a loRing Rlreak now. 
D. MO will win the ncxl !lc,.·cml race!!. 

tvlatk the WOltST geuernliz:ilion. 
(A) (B) (C) (IJ) 

3. lloh anti Smn :ire heRI liicmlR. Jlnh h:id a hi, lhtfoy and hi!I fomily threw him a parly. Since 
S:im waR not a fomil)'· mcmhcr, he wa11 not i,n,ilc<1. The party wa!I a !ltlrflli!le for lloh 1110 he did not 
have lime In in,ile nn~·onc. Bnh told Sam lhcRe thing!!. Find the DEST and WORST 
gcnerali1alinn for Sam lo make ahnul llnh. 

A. Hoh lold hhi liunily nol In invite Sam. 
n. IJnh dncRn't like Sam anymmc. 
C. lloh cnuldn'I help ka,ing Smn oul ~,flhe pat·ly. 
D. Bnh'A fomil)'' doc11n'I like Sam. 

fvl:nk lhc BF.ST genemli1 .. ,tion. 
CA) (B) (C) (f}) 

f\ln,k lhe WOHST generali7.ation. 
(A) (11) (C) (IJ) 

4. Am.'' kc1,1 n i-ccoi-d nf the dnily high lcmpcrah11c11 for a week. Rhe 1,lotlcd lhcm on the graph 
hc1mv. 

II o 
· 100 

fl0 

RO 
70 

.. . . .. .... ... .. 
·--- :· _____ : . .. . . . ··:· .. :..:·::.:: .. r·····=··:::t· "J~--····r·· ·---]-. . , . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 

______ L/ _______ J _______ J ______ ~_ .... .... -: 
~tJN MON ·nm::; wrm FRI MT 

t\. II i11 gning lo gel holler allcr 1hi11 week. fvlmk the HEST gcncrali1 .. 1lion. 
(A) (11) (C) (IJ) n. II i11 mo11I likely going lo gel cooler next week. 

C. If the hcml cnnlim1e11, it will gel holler next week. 
I J. II cannot gel any holler next week. 

Mask the WOltST gcncrali1.:1lion. 
(A) (fl) (C) (D) 

TURN TO THE NEXT PAGE 
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6 

!i. Bclh wmi looking nl II record of her nine week grades. In mnlh she went from a "C" lo a "B''. 
In science !-lhe made :t '"C" again. In Engfo;h she dropped from a "C" lo a "IJ". In social studies 
she made a "C" again. 

,\. Belh'R grades will gel heller. 
B. Beth is nol a good Rlmlenl. 
C. Belh'!'I grades will prnhahly gel worse over lime. 
D. Ovcrnll, Dclh's grades have nol changed. 

1\.-fark the BEST generaUz.,tion. 
(A) (ll) (C) (D) 
Mark the WORST generali7A'ltion. 
(A) (B) (C) (I>) 

6. Students reading ahout 1i\·crs found thnt they were very important for the growth of" cities. 
Riven; prmide n iiource of wnter :md tr:ut!i:portalion. Studentl'I looked nt n "1:lfl of Europe. They 
could nnl find any major cily willuml a major tivcr near it. The iiludents lrnvclcd to Eurorc. They 
noticed 11ml lhc highway followed the crmr11e of a m:tjor 1iver·. They traveled a sh011 disl:tnce 
along lhe river, hut they Apotled no city. On the hasi,; of the,;e focts find the BEST and WORST 
genernlizalinn hclow. 

A. The map lhcy had heen reading was wrong. 
ll. ff they continue along the ,iver they will lind a major city. 
C. Thi!I major 1ivcr docs not have a m~jnr city near ii. 
D. Citic!'! do not rely on 1i\.-c1·!'1 li:>1· trnm:pm1alion anymore. 

Mmk the Hl~ST gcnerali7.ation. 
(A) (ll) (C) (D) 

ft.lark the W()HST gencrnlizalinn. 
(A) (B) (C) (D) 

7. K1i!I received n letter in lhe mail. She told her friend!I, "I've wonl I've won!" Kris exrlain,;, "II 
i::ay!I that ir I am !'lclccled Ii-om those with lhc matching number, I win ten million dollar,;! I have 
the m:ttching tmmhcrl" lier friend Ann lold her lhal 11he got n similar letter la!'lt year. Ann won 
nolhing. Ann'ii lctler !'llaled her chances or winning were one in ten million. On the ba!liR or lhci;e 
faclii, lind lhe bei;I and Wot"RI genernli7 .. 'llion below. 

A. Kri!'I will definitely not win any money. 
n. K1i11 ha!I already won the money. 
C. Conlc!llls like thc!'IC arc nol hone!llf. 
IJ. K1i!I may win some money in lhe conle!II. 

l\fark the IJl~ST generali7Aition. 
(A) (IJ) (C) (I>) 

Mark lhc WOHST gencrali7..ilion. 
(A) <fl) (C) (D) 

RETURN TO PAGE 9 IN THE LESSON BOOKLET. 
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1 

Add up the nmnber of limes you picked the cmTecl DEST generalizalion on l!~Land.Ji in tltis 
answer booklet You may need lo re for lo pages 9 and IO in the lesson booklet fur dae ans.wen. 

Write tlu1t number here. ____ out of 7. 

Add up lhe number of times you J>icked the correcl WORST generalizalion 011 pages .S and 6 in 
dais answer boollet 

Waite that number heae. 0111 nf 7. ----

·n,ank you very muchll 

Please ralc this knowledge conslmclion lesson. Cmss oul one choice below. 

DISUKED l'f A LO'f. DISI.IKED rr A Ul'll.E. IT WAS OKAY. l.lKED IT A urn.Ii. LIKED n· A 1.01·. 

-2 -1 0 ·f 2 

You may now tum in your lcss<~n and answer honl<let lo your teacher. Thank you again. 



APPENDIX F 

Construction Knowledge Exercise 

(Placebo Lesson) 
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Enclosed you will find a 

WIii TE LESSOtl Doolclet 

and a 

VELLOW nHSWER Booklet. 
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Do not ,~riLe on the WII I TE LESSOH boolclet. 

\lri te nnlJL on the VELLOH nHSWER Booklet. 

Du not wrLt.e your na111e on either boolclet. 

Dey in llPJll on ,,aye ·t on the WII I TE LESSOH booklet. 
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Wl '. I .<:<>Ml: T< > A COHSTHUCT I OH KHOWLEDGE EXERCISE 

WHAT IS I\ CONSTRUCTION KNOWLEDGE 
EJCE RCISE7 

u,, t..11!r c;oMr. , h lnc1,; 1·,u- ,,,·,mt.f'd. lhls lr.sc;nn ••I! l hr. 
.1hn11t t1tln!1,; In our Hur.,; ;,ml wh;,f. lhr._!J do rnr uc;. rl,·sl. a gr.nr.1·.1lnr. 

-G EtHRATOR? 
\'1111 mny 11111 lw s11re """' 1~"111· 1 ly 11 ~1·111•rnl11r l!'I 

1111 1 t 111n s,u,· tltnl y1111 1111\·1~ n1111l1• 11sl' 111' lh1·m In lht! 1111111 111111 nn~ 11r11h11hl;1· 
11sl111( 11111' 11111,! 

I\ 1:1·11,· 1·111111· 1·1111 t,,, 111 · 1'1111·11 11~1 n pn11l111·1· 1·. 1 l l!'I 11 1,\'I"~ of' pn11h11·1•r lltnl 
w,• 11~1• 111 pn11l11n! 1·l1•1: lrl1 · 1ly. F11r ''"""'1'11•, Ir"''~ 111·111· 11 1111111:1! n11· 111111 !'let• 
1111 nmh 11 I 11 11, ·1• f(11 hy, ".,. 1·1111 h,· s11 r1• I lie 1~1·111• rn I 111· I !'I he Ip Ing In pr111hte1! I he 
sln·ns 111 lnf'onn 11~; Iha! ll11•rp hn~i 111·1·11 1111 111Tl1l1•11I. Tiu• slrl'll!'I ~l'I 1111'11' 
powr· r from l111 ,llcrl1·s 11111 lh1• pm,,~r 111 llw hallrry I!-! 
m11l11tnl111•,I hr n J(1·111·rnl11r . 

ll1•1'11n• ~-1111 1·1111 111111,1 mw:l lhl11w,. ~·1111 111•1•,I p111,1•r . t:cnernlnr!'I 
pn,v 1,1,· p111,·1•r fnr n11111y I n"'s of' I 1111 Ii;. E,·1·11 If' 1111! 
r1111~l 1111'111111 t11l11• s pln,·r mll,•i; 1'111111 11 1:0111T1' or t!lrrl rlclly, 11 

..... •., . 

ft C. ''Y. . ''•. ' l . '':.t-t .... · Ir-~~ ,,r · • · fr\ .1.ftll.·1-:.,,.) 
~,·1ll'rnl11r 1·1111 pn11l111·r th,• .. t,·, · lrlrlt~· 1111'1'1~ . F11r '''-""''"'~· l11lw 11111· !-!lnry 
nl,0111 th,! 111'l'l1l1•11I . I.II',· support madll111•s 111111 oll11!r r1111lp1n,~11l 1:1111 llfll'l'lllt! In 
lsolnt,·,I 111111·,·s "lwn• lh1·1·1· 1~1 1111 olh,·r p111,1•rl 

1'1111 .s l ,t. · r 1111111 h1~r 1·:-<11111111" 1'111· y1111r r:-<111•r l,•111 ·,· . ~l1111r pc11pl1i l111v1• 
s,·,·11 1111 ~!11,•lhnll r,111111·!'1. Thlnl< 11h1111I how 1n11d1 pm,1:1· ltn!'I 111 111! 
r,1·111• rn I 1•11 I 11 "I''' ra I I' I h,• I I 1~h I 11 I II n 1~y111. Thr! pm,•1• 1· ~1111 ITI~ I~ 
11111 n p11rlnhl1) 1(1•111•1·111111· I llw 111 lh1! p1·1!vl111H1 1!x11mpl1• . SI 111 
lht'. l ' I' HIJ'.;T h1• 11 ~1·11,~r11l11r nl 1111• pmwr 1tl1111I lo pr111l111·1! lh1! 
r. I eel rt c II y I h:i I I 11 ,·mn I 111( ll11·11111~h 1111• II 11c11. llllui rw I SI! 1,1! ''°"" I ,I 
1li~,~, 1~~~ w~~-.~;-~~; .. !~;-,;;~:~:1-::-] '=.:.:~z .:;· __ "_11

_' _~ __ 

thlnltln!I I.Ital c;lm:r. you al1·r.1,ly lmr.w Nlt.tl .1 9r.nr.r.1l111· ••as. 
"'"Y Jr..11 ·n .111y11mt·r. .1hn11t: t.hr.M7 Von h.1ur. ;itsn sr.r.n lhal 
snr1r.t. lr1r.s II: Is r.1sv lo fm·!fr.l: how rntr.h Nr. t·r.ly nn 
g1•nr1·:it111·s. nnt: this Jr.ssnn Is :thnul t:nn,;1.nu:tlnn. You all 
imn,., ftl'orlr. whn Jlur. In tllrrr.,·r.nt If.Inds nf hnusr.s. lhr.y 111ay 
"""r. sl.il.r.Mr-nls using n1.1-1nvs 111· ttrurtt In lhr.lr pn~re,·r.nr.e!I o1l1trnt lumses. 
(f'n1· rK.tl'lfl)r. • "lhr. lr..11:hf'I' Sill ti s hr. "' ., l itallfi,S,!i llur. In .1 hnusr.t'' .,,. "She 
5;,l,1 neve1.: .1g.1ln wilt shr. Jlur. In ;en .111.11·1.Mr.nlt") Hf'!Jill' tllr.ss nr nm· 
r,· .. rr., ·r.nr.r.s. lhr.1·r. a,·r. r.r.e· t . .1111 •111.1tltll's lh.1t all houses have fn co111111,in. 

I- . ~ What kind of ~ualif ies? 
·-- -------------- -------- - - ------

1111111 111 rn,:t nm. 
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Rr.111r.111her. "1hr.n 1,,rm l!lillcr. il lumsr. you nr.ed cnnslTuctJnn 111ate1·ial. The 
111ate1·lal ynn use J.n cnnst:.-.u:Unn neecls ln be? lnspe,:ted fur its quality. 

wood'/ steel'/ 

WHO It 9oln9 lo llve In the houu7 

WIii\ T ere the 1V1ll1.le m1terlll,7 
flh11 wlll h uuid lo m1h 1h1 houte.J 

WHEN wlll eontlruellon hgln7 

WHERE 11 th, h11ut1 911ln9 to •• hllt7 

WHY' It the hout1 needed 11 Ihle llme7 

n11 hnnses use so111e sort 
or 111aterlal rnr the haslc 
strucl.m·e. One or 111nre 
of malt?rlals tu the left 
c:an hr. usr.d. Hhat 
tlr.te1·111lnes for the 
builder •,hat material he 
will use7 

lhere are so111e 
1111estlons that need to he 
asked, and as many of 
lhem answered as possible 
before you decide on the 
111aterlals 

Sn ••• cnncernlng the 
tyre of house you want. 
aslc ••• 

ftre ther REASONABLE ,ure oF wh11 thtf w1n17 

Are All the m1lerlllt helng eontldered7 

C1n 1h1 owner, llve how long WITHOUT 1 

houte or It thlt I SECOND houn7 
Ctn 11 .e CHECKED fer uletr7 

le It pottl.le they m1r MOVE 1g11n7 

Okay, after you have asked these 
•1uestions, there are other things 
to consider before you begin to 
const,·uct some new house (or check 
someone's construction!) 

IIIRII 111 rncE 31 
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THINGS TO CONSIDER 
l\sk Ing I h1? 1111es I I ems Is I he c!nsy 1111 r I . Thi! n11sw1i rs mny 1111 t II I wnys he r.ns)' 

t n get . \\'hen y1111 1111\'c! 1111 nnswe r t 11 11111! or mo re n I' l ht?se s Ix c111es t Inns , llw n! 
nrr. scvrrnl thl11g11 you sh111al1I c1111sl1ler. Fn1· ex11111f1lc, Sllfll'IISe )'1111 c:1111 rl111I th!? 
h1111s1? you ,~nnt 111111 II .Is 11111 1wc:1~ssnry In 11111 IL II new one. (~1111 y1111 thluk or 
other sm11-ces lhnt may fll'll\'ldt! y1111 ,d lh the lnfnrmnt inn lhul ym1 need lo find 
the hnmw rm• "'1111 t 'I 

I\. 

II. 

C. 

C I mt !'I I f' I C!tl "" I II I hi! 11(!\l'H "" Ill! I' 

Y1111 r h I gh 1u:h1111 l t 1!111:ht! I' 

I\ lien I t n r ' s I I s I I 111( 

I>. 1\11 11l1ler brntlwr 111· s1!1tc!I' 

<:1111 y1111 thlnh 111' 111111'1' ~111111'1:PH'! l'rnhahly 011r. or m111·1! of lh1!SI! s1111rc:1!s 
w I 11 hP 11 I 1•11 t y I II h1! I 11 you st II r l )'1111 Sl'n rc:h 1'11 r n ,ww hnnsr.. \'1111 1,· l I I st 11 I 

3 

Ill! ed t 11 111111w wlm 1 )' llli wnn t I 11 11 h111111! • Fur ex 1111111 I c• , 11' y1111 11 rt! g n I 11g l II I I \'e 
11111111! lhe11 y1111 might c:1111sl1lc!I' 1111 11p11rlme11t. If' )'1111 hn,•c! 11 fnmlly, n house 11rn)' 
gin! )0 1111 nmrr. r1111111. Ir 1·1111r .loh rt!1111l l'l!S lhnl y1111 11111,0 1! 11 lot, )0 1111 mny wnnl n 
n111hllc! 11111111•. 111 1111 c:nSP!I y1111 wl II 111!1?11 In c111111l1lcr lnrnt 11111 l'ur tlw ty111! 111' 
h11m1? nu,I snrc!l)' I 

l.c!l 's ll!l Joni< nl llw s111'1!l)' c1111!sl 11111 "Wlll\'I' nru lht! risks'/" S11ppnsr. you 
arr. mmre 111' \'lolcnl storms 111 tlu~ nn•n )'1111 w1111I to ll\'1!, Tlu:il. cnn'l he 
lg1111n~1I ,,hen n type of' house Is ,ms hd111( hu 111. II Is 1!11sy lo lose II h11us1! 
lo l111rrlr11111•s, 1•nrth1111nl<P, t11r11111hll's, 1·tc. No homt! Is s111"1! from 1111 
1llsnsl1!rs. \'1111 1:11111101 ht! sny 1"01' sur lhnl the h1111s1! 1•1111 hullt ,dll "1\1.\\'/\\'S he 
ht!l'I.' ! • 

\\'lien )'1111 lmy nr 1'1!111 n 111111,w, y1111 mill' k1111\I'· 111.l le nhoul lht! cnnsl ruc:t 11111 
c11· 'k'ho hu 11 l l ht! h1111s1?. \'1111 lmpt? I ht!)' J111l1t1!1I l he n111 l 1•r I II I !'I s I rung 1?11m1gh l'or 
the .fuh. The•)• "'l!l'C? c:om1t rucl l11K )'11111· homt! with n clunr 1•11ri111s1! In ml111l. 

r.nns Ider 1hr. ctm!sl Inn, •wrmN wnn llm 111111111? cn11slr11ctr.cl'/ 11 • Mnyh1? some of' lhe 
f'ul lowlng , .. 1111111 ht! 11 sourct! or J11f"on1111t l1111. 

/\. /\11 11 LI e clce,I t 11 1 lw h1111se 

II. Thi! C:CIIISl l'IICI 11111 r1)11111·t 

C. I\ h1111I, 11 l l ht! c:1111 rt hnmw 

\'1111 r.nn 11rnhuhl1· think or nl111!r s1111rces. l>ltl I list 1111 nf' lht!m'/ Or did y1111 
l h I 11k u r , "I\ I II t n111 re"'! 1111 r t ht! I 111'11 rnm l I 1111 1lcipe111ls 011 whn l k I 11d n f house or 
11p11rlm1!11l )'1111 Dl'f? c:n11sltlcrJ11g. The ol1ler the l11111s1! cmllcl mr.1111 IL wl II hr. 
di rflt:111 t lo find ,,·hnl \'l!l\11 It ,,·ns h11I I l. It Is 11ot nlwnys the most ln1f1arla11l 
l11formnl 11111 lhnl you 11c1•cl ln knnh'. TIii! hesl iumrce could ht? lht! OIIIGIN/\1, 
m\'111! 1·s . Tht!)' may hn,11? I he! recn nf::1. SECONI> nw1w l'R n rr. 11 ruhnh I y o go oil 
,w111-rc•. TIii! s1111 rt:1!s r:1111 l cl Ill! hi!! fl 1'11 I ,t .. 11c111ll 11g 1111 "·hn t I II fu rmn t I 1111 ym1 111ir1I 
t lw m1111 I . IUII fO PACE t 
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Hemcmhe r l he 11111?s l I 1111 , •whc re? Is l hr. huu:w go I 11g lo he hu 111 ·1 • \'1111 c 1111 
Imagine "'h)' lllls cnulcl lw u \'C?r)' lmporlanl cum;lih?ral Ion. Fur ex1111111le, a 
11111111 reel uucl r Ir l )' yc?u rs ugo i\h rnhum I. I nc:11 I 11 ,,·ns 
ul l\'c, Ile I lvcHI 111 u lug hn1111? fur i1 hrlc!I' l 11111?, 
Th Is l)'llC or homc! i:011 lcl ht! 1111 I I l near u forest. 
wumm this home w,i::; hulll 11ru,•lilc1l security. 
1{110\\' Ing ,,·he re l lw malt! r I a I t:lllllt! f' 1'11111 Cilll n I sn 
he 111 )'1111 answer lhc Ill!" l 'IIIL'Sl 1011-\\111\"l 

Why was l he Imme? m?cclml'/ 11 Is sum,! I I m1?s 
111? I 11 fu I l u lrnnw ,,•hy I Im I )'IH! 11 I' h111111? I li 1111 I I L. 

'l'hr. RID l I \'t! t:llll rc,•cuJ l he IWl!IIS l hu l C:1111 IIIUlil! 

sumr. bul J,llng mnlc?rlul worlhlt!SS. 
Jlcmcmbr. r l hu l I II ul'lfo r l u 11111l1e a hu11s1! 
I ncxpcns Ive, y1111 11111s l choose 11111 l 1! r I u I I hn l Is 
a\'nl luhlc ul low c:usl. lh,w1!Vt!I', some? 111ul1!rluls 
cunno I he 11s1?1I. I f' l lw rt! Is n s I rung ,d 1111, llum 
certain malerlul will nul he utl1?11m1le. Fur 1?x11m11le, consider these l\w 
hUIISl!S: 

IIUUSl!_HI 
\\'hu'/ Esldmus In Aluslrn .....•........•..... 
\·.'ha l '! Snow 111111 I cc •••••••••.•••••.••••••••• , 
Wh1~11 ·1 l\11y l I mc. , •• , •••••••••••.••••••.•.••..•. 
\\'ln!rc'! /\rel I c CI re IC? •• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\\'hy'/ l'rulccl Jun from t:nl,I 111111 snow ..••• 

llnw'! ( wni. nm I e l'I u I gn l he! re,I) .•....•••..•••. 
Suuw Is cul f rum sum,· 
hunl,s un,I mm us hloc:l,s 

lluusc.N2 
i\hurlglncs 
Sum,• 111111 I Cl! 

i\11)' l J me 
Aus l ru I I un Ues,:r l . 
l'n1lecl lun from Liu: heal un,J 
huslc shcl lc!r. 
Ma llH' la I sh i l'l't!1I i II f rum 
cul1le1· cl imules. 

Without lrnuwlug llu? cnustrucllon mclh111I ul' t!llhcr house, )'1111 cun gm?ss "·hat 
l he 111 r re rcncc he l h·ecn l ht!SI! hlllHWS IIIU)' ht!. \\'h I c:h ho11s1: \\'1111 Iii he I he IIIIIS I 
Jll.cly In sun•h•,? Ju llwlr 1!n\'lrn11mr.nl'/ 01· 1mul1I lht!)' bulh ht! ukny'/ Coulcl u 
IIIU l CI' In I he 1·0111111 l Im l h'Ot1 I 1I Im 11,1 ii house ,,· I l h II s l l'UIIK luasc ( I II I! 11 her 
c I I mule hot ur c:ul,l)'I 

Ano l he? r 1111es l I on Is l ru11s1111 r l II l I 1111. Ila vc )'1111 ,i,·1: r ht!ll nl u I' u house I hu l ,,·,1.s 
hul I l "·here you coultln' l gel In I l. "Our huni.1! Is sufti hecuust! nu 1111c cnn gel 
he re, no L C\'CII fn111 I I)' n11:111hc rH 1111 I f' l he l I ml!! " I l ,wn 111 be s I 11 y l u bu I l 11 sue h 
u hunse un I ess )'IHI \\'C re II lw rn111 • Vnu wuu I 11 huvc l II hu\'e u 11 l lw SIii'&' i i us you 
wnu Id c,·1: r 1wr.cl s I II r,!11. I 1lu11h I 11' )'1111 ,,, I I I 1!v1: 1· ht!U r u I' such II house. The 
rt~usun J a l ho L 111:u11 It? c11 rt! l'u 11 y s1: I 1:c l l h,~ Ir hn1111:s l hu l hu\'c cnsy ucccss. 
This dm:s nol menn lht!)' will uh,'ll)'S hu,0 1! II eusy gcllJng Lu lhclr house! 

l\ccmui 11 ruh I cm ll I ~ 

• Cor lrn,•el11 on 1m,•c1111ml only~ 

• Car Is on I)' 6 I uchcs 111' g rmuul 1 

• M fous l ,i RI I I 1?s u 1· ruu"h rnn,ls I 

'l'l.'HN TO NHX'I' Pi\c:I! 

i\1Jv1! r l ht:1nr.11 l N 2 _Jr&,..,..
~ 

• ll1!sl urr rnutl ,•chide lu lhc 
\for 1111 

• Mo re: s l uudn rd 1:1111 I 11111L·11 l I 

• 1'11\'Ccl ,lrh•t!WII)' lnkt!S \'d1klt! tu 
h I Khh'il,\'. 
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Which 1:nr Js s11l l1!1l rnr lhc c11111ll l l111rn'I no y1111 need mnrc fncls'I llcfarc )'UII 

111111,1 or buy II housr. l'"" mlghl cnn!l lclcr "·lml nlhcr pco11lc nrc ,lofnl( nrouml lhc 
world. /\ Junior high girl lnl\'clccl lo H11rn11r., l.cl's see whnl shr. rtntls. 

A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE .•. 

,Jnmle rec1mt ly rclnrne,I rrnm Eurnpc. She wns vcr)· hn1111)' lo tell nl I or 
her fr I r.ncls t hn t she "tll sco\•c red her cl ream Imme I " One n r h,? 1· r I' J cmls oskc,I 
hr. r, "Tc II us whn t )'"" ho\'e ti I ~c,wc rr.cl 01111 ,d,y ynu l h J nl< ll 
so Sl'Cclnl." ,Jnmfr. rt!pllml, "I wns tlm flrsl mm Jn nl)' 

romlly tn sec n coslle, 111111 I loved Ill" 
,Jmnlc's rrlr.1111 w1111lml ln know mtfrc ahnut the casl le. 

",lnmfe, "'crcn' l there l'(!Ol'IC I here In Et11·011e st Ill 1 lvlng In 
cnstks7 l>on'I yon thlnlc th1!)' arr. stt.11 hulldlng cnsl1cs In 
E11r1111c7" "Mn)·h1? so," ,l11ml1? wns •111ldc to nthl, "llul 1 'm nol 

-A~ 
~ . -

sure ontl It tlocsn'l moll.er, I'm still wnnl lo build nnel" (In Amcrlcn) 
S11n11i Amerfcnns I h•r. In hrnncs thnt 111'1! n lnl I ll<c the ,:ust lcs ,Jami(? 

ti I sco\•e red In E11 ro1u!. Wt? hnvc n 11 l11m rt.I d r I< I ngs anti Qm?r.ns I Iv Ing In 
cnstlr.s. Srnnr. nr tlwsc cnstles nrr. sllll In very good condlllnn ortcr 
hmulretls nr ycnrs. llnwe\'<!r, I Ike ,Jnmlc dlsco\'Cl'l?tl .In Eurn11t.?, lhcrc were \'Cr)' 
very few 11cuple there lhnt st I J J I Ive In ens lies. Som,? r.stlmute fl would cost 
o,·r. r I 00 m 1111 nn tin II n rs lo 1111 II ti even n smn I J ens LI c tmlny. Cas tics wl 11 
lnsl n long tfn1c hccnnsc they nn? U!rnnlly lmlll with lhlcl, 
stnnt!S. In North 01111 South Am1?rlcn only n rcw nntlves built 
wl th stone. 

In lite history or lhc Nnrlh Amcrlcun cnnl lmmt there hns mnny 
di rr<'rcnl ly(lr.s or houses 1ml It. Always I l tle1,ended 1111011 the 
rnmlly ncc,ls n111I n,•nllnhl1! nmlerlnls "'hnl ty11e or hu1111i wns 
Im f I l . The t er·(lccs ,,·c n! r.,ccc .I I 1!11 l nmh 11 c homes nnd 1111 I It 

1111lckly from hurrnlo hides. Some nnllves did hulld nmre pcrmnnet 
homes nut or wood or slo11t!. Europenirn I hnl came lo America 
ntluplcd some nr the Imme bul ltllng mclhntls frnm the 
n11tlv1?s. 1.lkc"·lsc, the nnth'1?s w,ire nblc to tn11le fnr 
mn l r. r J n I A t 1111 t w1111 Id usr. .I II hn l l ti Ing hom1cs. The c1111\•nss 
•111kltly rcplnct!d burralo hides Jn mnny 11orls or Lhe \\'est. 
In Lc1!111~e construcllon. 

/.:, .. , 

" 
A snrnll nnmhcr nr pr.01tlc nrnnml the world still lmllrl homes cxnctl)' like 

their 1111rest111·s. This ls nmlnly h1?c11mw nr wltlc rnngc or mntcrlnls nvnllnhlc. 
llt!cnnsc nr nmss 111·mlncl Inn 01111 lrnnsporlnl Ion ndvonccs, these nmtcrlnls came 
br. sltlp111!d lo most nrcns nr the world. 

11nst•tl on l he rt!ntl h•K nho\'C hr. re n re s11m1! f'nc ls l'nr ynu ln remcmhr. r. 

A. ,lnmlc tlh1·n\'(!r1•d cnst. lt?S when shr. wrml lo E11ro11r.. 
II. Slnnt? lnsts lm,gt!I' 1.hnn most n111t1?rlnls. 
C. Some Amcrlcnn uni.Ive~ lJkr.11 mnhllr? hrnnen. 
IL The mnlcrlul used tndoy Is dlrr,?r1?nl rrnm the 11nsl. 
IL Horr. mnllirlnl Is ovnl lnhlr. tn 11111st 111!ntil(? today. 

TURN TO PAGE I OF THE YELLOW ANSWER SHEET 
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t 

I. I\ In,. /\cl111m1' rnom 11'1 foll ol' Almlcnl11. She tnlh nhoul the 11m111unl ho1111e flhc livc11 in. She 
cn1lc; on n numhcr of n rnw of Rlll(lcnl!'I. ThcJ' lry lo r,ttcR!I whnl kind of houRc 11hc live!! in. She 
cnll!'I 0111 rnw 1111mhc111 unlil nll h:wc guc11!-lctl. I lank kc1,1 lmck of lhc g11c1111c11. I lcrc'i, hi11 dnln. 

:\. How I ic; ctM'.~·I 

ll. How 2 hm1 no icfonl 

Rnw I wenl ,vilh n ice house. 
Row 2 wcnl wilh n i·:;trnw house. 
Row .l ,venl with n mud ho1111c. 

Row -t wcnl wilh n lmm:c of 11lick!I. 

Row 5 wcnl '"''" n !llclllC hut. 
Wlml cln you lhink'l 

(. '. How ,t gnc!I with nnylhint~ c1n1.yl 
D. Row 5 i11 never 1ighll 
E. I lcJ·I I ncccl mme infonn:,lionl 

I. Fur lhc nc:-<I lwo ,wck11 foe kepi n foil of whnl 11he 11nid nhoul lhe hnnRc. I lc1e'11 hi11 dnht. 

Now ,vhnl do you lhink'l 

/\. The lcnchcr 111 crn1:yl 
n. Row 2 cnn'I he ,ighll 
C. Row 4 might he righll 
D. Row I might he rip.hi! 
E. I need mmc infommtirml 

II h:111 2 11loric11. 
It e:m holtl 9 or more kids. 

II hn11 nn mmRn:tl door. 
The lop llonr i11 snmll. 

The lc:tchcr i11 1101 young. 

TURN TO NEXT PAOE. 
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3. Yon read in lhc ncw11papcr thnt the town hm1 11cl a record on high tcm1,crnlures. The high 

lcmpcrnlurc hm1 nol hecn hclow 90 degrees for a monlh. 

\\'haf aluml )"om· teacher's house'! 

,\. II cm1'1 he ice! 

B. II could he mud. 

C. Slccl is not 11m1s11al enough. 

D. Woml and stonl' are common. 

4. ·11,c trad1cr l!ivrs yon a hint. She lclls · 
you lhat the house nst"cl lo he nlivcl 
Whal clo yon lhink nowl 

A. It l'.llll'I he 1111111 or stone. 

B .. II cnnl,I be slrnw or woo,1. 

C. It is probably something else. 

I>. I i::lill need morn infommtio11. 

NEWS 

-- -.. -~-·- --

TURN TO THE NEXT PAOE 
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S. More i11fon11alio11 Is nvailahlo. Au ult! lcllcr i~ 1liscuvc.-e1l lhal rcveal:i lhal ll1e house lhal 
your lcad1er livc11 In lm11 Imel a famous l"'l"lll WI ill cu ahc111I ii. A lale uighl news 1cporl saitl lhal a 
lire rngcd lhrn111:h lhc 111L~il when: youl' Ccad1cr lives. I lcr 111111sual liumc amlli.:n:,I ouly 111i1101· 
,lamagc. Whal clo you lhiuk'/ 

A. II ,,,m'I bu 11lmw. 

n. Never thought ii was woml. 

C. An Encyclopedia mlghl hcl11, 

D. An ol,lcr hrnlhcr ur 11i11ler may know. 

, • lle1·e's 1111ulhcr li11. The heal wave rcpm lccl c.u lic1· had an cflccl on your lcachcr'1 huusu. She 
1·c1m1l1111ml ii c111111c,l thc ho11110 lo .SI\.IEI .I. 11 lillfo. lto\foW )'Ulll" cluc11 nuaiu. 11111 1111111111al 111alc1ial 
lhal yum· lc11chc1· 1111t.al lu huil,l tho lmuso. II cma'I 111, sumolhing Iha I hums cm1ily. II is hvu slo1 ics 
but the 11cc11ml Him y 111 Hmallcr than the Ii nil llunl". Tho mate, ial use,l lu he alh'c. 
There hm1 been a pucm w1illen ahuul ii. Ukny, thi11 111 ii. Thu l.asl •1uestion ahoul you.- leachel"a 
house befon: ,vc go on lo 11u111clhing else. What i11 lhe 11rnlc1ial'I 

A. \\'ocul. 
n. Fil'e llcalctl .Slrnw. 
C. l.cillhcr. 
I>. < Jrnss. 

CO TO THE NEXT PAOE FOR SOME SERIOUS QUESTIONS. 
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ANSWl~H IJOOI~ LKI' 
4 

AN 11;x li:HClf-Hi; 
I. List helow some major consillernlions one 11111111 make hefol'c building or buying a home. 

A. \Vlu,·t ___________________ -····· .. _ ...... ··-··-·· ·-··-·--· ···- __ -··· -··-· -----------·-·---·------

n. Whal'/ ·-----·---· ---- .. ---·-------------····-· 

C. \Vhen'1 ------·- ·-··--··---------·-·-· ·------··-------------

IJ. \Vhcrc'I -----------·--·-·---·-····----·-·-

ll. \Vhy'l ________________________ , ····--·····---····- ·- ··--····--··-·--·-· 

2. Usl hclcnv Rome 1murccs or infonnnlion fo.- lucnling a new home. 

A. 

n. 

C. 

D . 

.l. In 11clccling 110111c malc1inls for your house, litil Rome major con,iidcralion!I below. 

A. __ _ 

n. -·------------····---· .... ·------ .. ·-· -····. ·--------------

C. 

D. ------ ---- -·- ---·----···-·-····--·-· --------
4. Explain why eaa ly while aclllcu, Amc1ican Jndia1111, and Eskimos all bad dillc:rcnl lypca of 

homes. 

5. What wc.-e lho miginal 1·casons for building a ca11llc and why do few 1>co11le live in lhe11111ow7 

YOU I IAVE NOW COf\ WI .ETEI> Tl US I .ESSON, CONGltATlJLATIONSI 
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APPENDIX G 

Experimental Design Model 
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EXPERIMENT AL DESIGN MODEL 

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

SEX 

Ill 

ACH 

lo 

1ite 

n.,\CE 

CONTROL GROUP 

SEX Female 

Ill 

ACH 

Lo 

1ite 

Jl/\CE 
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APPENDIX H 

Form Y Group Comparison 

(Exp vs Control on pretest) 

162 



FORM Y EXP VS. CONTROL ON PRETEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
preYcontrol 
preYexp 

Count 
104 
106 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 

ss 
12.755 
7884.8 

Sum 
1846 
1898 

df 
1 

208 

Total 7897.5 209 

TOTAL PRETEST SCORES 

Average Variance 
17.75 38.7 
17.91 31.2 

MS 
12.75 
37.55 

F 
0.34 
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P-va/ue F-crit 
0.56 3.886 



Y FORM EXP VS. CNTRL ON PRETEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
YBGcnt 
YBGexp 

Count Sum Average Variance 
104 299 2.875 2.01335 
104 311 2.99038 1.621266 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

164 

SS df MS F P-va/ue F-crit 
Between Group 0.692 1 0.69231 0.380952 0.5378 3.887 
Within Groups 374.4 206 1.81731 

Total 375.1 207 

BEST GENERALIZATION SUBTEST 



Y FORM EXP VS. CNTRL ON PRETEST 

Analysis of Uariance:O_n_e~W_a~u..._~~~~~~

Sm11111ary 

Groups 
YWGcnt 
YWGexp 

Count Sum Average Variance 
104 276 2.65385 2.267 
104 268 2.57692 1.936 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

ss df MS F P-value F-crh 
0.308 1 0.30769 0.146 0.7024 3.89 
432.9 206 2.10157 

433.2 207 

WORST GENERALIZATION SUBTEST 
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Y FORM EXP VS. CNTRL ON PRETEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
YBPcnt 
YBPexp 

Count Sum Average Variance 
104 366 3.51923\ 2.776 
104 351 3.375 2.353 

Analysts of Variance 

Source of Variation 

ss · df MS F P-va/ue F-crit 
Between Groups 1.082 . 1 1.08173 0.422 0.5168 3.887 
Within Groups 528.3 206 2.56474 

Total 529.4 207 

BEST SUPPORT SUBTEST 
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Y FORM EXP VS. CNTRL ON PRETEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 
PRETEST 
Groups 
YWPcnt 
YWPexp 

Count sum Average Variance 
104 299 2.875 1.897 
104 278 2.67308 1.601 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

SS df MS F P-va/ue F-crit 
Between Groups 2.12 · 1 2.12019 1.212 0.2722 3.887 
Within Groups 360.3 206 1.74883 

Total 362.4 207 

WORST SUPPORT SUBTEST 
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Y FORM EXP VS. CNTRL ON PRETEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 
PRETEST 
Groups 
YBRcnt 
YBRexp 

Count sum Average Variance 
104 284 2. 73077 2.16 
104 318 3.05769 1.88 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

168 

SS df MS F P-value F-crft 
Between Groups 5.558 1 5.55769 2. 751 0.0987 3.887 
Within Groups 416.1 206 2.01998 

Total 421.7 207 

BEST SOURCE SUBTEST 



Y FORM EXP VS. CNTRL ON PRETEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 
PRETEST 
Groups 
YWRcnt 
YWRexp 

Count Sum Average Variance 
104 322 3.09615 2. 709 
104 315 3.02885 2.514 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

169 

ss df MS F P-va/ue F-crit 
Between Groups 0.236 1 0.23558 0.09 0.7642 3.887 
Within Groups 538 206 2.61142 

Total 538.2 207 

WORST SOURCE SUBTEST 



APPENDIX I 

Form Z Group Comparison 
(Exp vs Control on pretest) 
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EXP VS. CONTROL Z-TEST AS PRE TEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
Z-preC 
ZpreE 

Count Sum Average Variance 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

47 750 15.9574 31 
45 761 16.9111 27.8 

171 

SS df MS F P-va/ue F-crit 
Between Groups 1.287 1 1.28723 0.04 0.8478 3.945 
Within Groups 3197 92 34.7521 

Total 3198 93 

TOTAL TEST SCORES 
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Z FORM EXP VS. CNTRL ON PRETEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

GrOUf!.S Count Sum Average Variance 
ZBGcntrl 45 132 2.933333 2.245 
ZBGexp 45 132 2.933333 1.882 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

ss df MS F P-value F-cr/1 
Between Groups 0 1 0 0 1 3.95 
Within Groups 181.6 88 2.063636 

Total 181.6 89 

BEST GENERALIZATION SUBTEST 



Z FORM EXP VS. CNTRL ON PRETEST 

Analysis of Varlance:One Way 

Summary 

Groue_s Count Sum 
ZWGcntrl 45 143 
ZWGexp 45 141 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

ss df 
Between Groups 0.044444 1 
Within Groups 131.7778 88 

Total 131.8222 89 

WORST GENERALIZATION SUBTEST 
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Average Variance 
3.177778 1.46768 
3.133333 1.52727 

MS F P-value F-crit 
0.044444 0.02968 0.863615 3.9493 
1.497475 
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Z FORM EXP VS. CNTRL ON PRETEST 

Analysis of Varlance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
ZBPcntrl 
ZBPexp 

Count Sum 
45 
45 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

ss df 
0.711111 
144.5778 

145.2889 

BEST SUPPORT SUBTEST 

98 
90 

89 

Average Variance 
2.177778 1.7404 

2 1.54545 

1 0.711111 0.43283 0.51232 3.9493 
88 1.642929 



Z FORM EXP VS. CNTRL ON PRETEST 

Analysis of Varlance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
ZWPcntrl 
ZWPexp 

Count 
45 
45 

Sum 
119 
105 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

ss df ' 
2.177778 1 
180.3111 88 

182.4889 . 89 

WORST SUPPORT SUBTEST 

Average Variance 
2.644444 1.96162 
2.333333 2.13636 
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MS F P-value F-crit 
2.17777f;S 1.06285 0.30539 3.9493 
2.04899 



Z FORM EXP VS. CNTRL ON PRETEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups Count Sum 
ZBRcntrl 
ZBRexp 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

45 
45 

ss df 

155 
177 

Between Groups 5.377778 1 
Within Groups 165.9111 88 

Total 171.2889 89 

BEST SOURCE SUBTEST 

Average Variance 
3.444444 1.84343 
3.933333 1.92727 
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MS F P-value F-crit 
5 .. 377778 2.8524 0.094778 3.9493 
1.885354 



Z FORM EXP VS. CNTRL ON PRETEST 

Analysts of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups Count Sum 
ZWRcntrl 
ZWRexp 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

45 
45 

ss df 

128 
135 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 

0.544444 1 
143.9111 88 

Total 144.4556 89 

WORST SOURCE SUBTEST 

Average Variance 
2.844444 1.54343 

3 1.72727 

177 

MS F P-va/ue F-crit 
0.544444 0.33292 0.565417 3.9493 
1.635354 



APPENDIXJ 

Form Y Sequence Comparison 
(Pre versus Post control) 

178 
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Y FORM: PRE VS POST CONTROL 

Analysls of Varlance:One Way 

Summary 

Groue_s Cou,Sum Variance 
YBG-pre 46 135 2.93 1:9 
YBG-PC 46 138 3 2.6 

Analysls of Variance 

Source of Variation 

ss df F P-value F-crl 
Between Groups 0.1 1 0."1 0.0 0.8354 3.9 
Within Groups 203 90 2.2.5 

Total 203 91 

BEST GENERALIZATION SUB TEST 



Y FORM: PRE VS POST CONTROL 

Analysis of Varlance:One Way 

summary 

Groups 
YWG-pre 
AYWG-PC 

Count Sum Average Variance 
48 121 2.6304 2.06039 
48 119 2.587 1.71449 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

180 

ss df MS F P-value F-crh 
Between Groups 0.043 1 0.0435 0.02304 0.8797 3.95 
Within Groups 189.9 90 1.8074 

Total 189.9 91 

WORST GENERALIZATION SUB TEST 
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Y FORM: PRE VS POST CONTROL 

Analysis of Varlance:One Way 

summary 

Groups 
YBP-pre 
AYBP-PC 

Count Sum 
46 160 
46 168 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

ss 
Between Groups 0.696 
Within Groups 23S.9 

df 
1 

90 

Total 236.6 91 

BEST SUPPORT SUB TEST 

Average Variance 
3.47826 2.92 
3.6S217 2.32 

MS F P-va/ue F-crlt 
0.69565 0.27 0.6077 3.9469 
2.62126 



Y FORM: PRE VS POST CONTROL 

Analysls of Varlance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
YWP-pre 
AYWP-PC 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

Count Sum Average Variance 
46 144 3.1304 2.1 
48 139 3.0217 1.9 

182 

ss df MS F P-value F-c, 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

0.272 1 
178.2 90 

178.5 91 

WORST SUPPORT SUB TEST 

0.2717 0.1 0.7119 3.9 
1.98 



Y FORM: PRE VS POST CONTROL 

Analysts of Varlance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
YBR-pre 
"YBR-PC 

Count Sum Average Variance 
48 126 2.7391 2.01932 
48 134 2.913 2.61449 

Analysts of Variance 

Source of Variation 

183 

SS di MS F P-va/ue F-crh 
Between Groups 0.898 1 0.6957 0.30029 0.9891 3.95 
Within Groups 208.6 90 2.3169 

Total 209.2 91 

BEST SOURCE SUB TEST 



Y FORM: PRE VS POST CONTROL 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

summary 

Groups 
VWR-pre 
VWR-PC 

Count Sum Averag1 Variance 
48 143 3.1087 2.7657 
46 160 3.4783 2.21063 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

184 

ss df MS F P-value F-cri1 
Between Groups 3. 141 1 3.1413 1.2625 0.2642 3.95 
Within Groups 223.9 90 2.4882 

Total 227.1 91 

WORST SOURCE SUB TEST 



APPENDIX K 

Form Z Sequence Comparison 
(Pre versus Post control) 
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Z FORM PRE VS. POST CONTROL 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groue.s Count .Sum Average Variance 
preZBG 90 264 2.933333 2.04045 
ZBGpc 90 237 2.633333 2.45955 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

ss df MS F P-value F-crit 
Between Groups 4.05 1 4.05 1.8 0.181422 3.89423 
Within Groups 400.5 178 2.25 

Total 404.55 179 

BEST GENERALIZATION SUBTEST 
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Z FORM PRE VS. POST CONTROL 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

GrOUE!.S Count Sum Average Variance 
preZWG 90 284 3.155556 1.48115 
ZWGpc 90 260 2.888889 1.62797 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

ss df MS F P-va/ue F-crit 
Between Groups 3.2 1 3.2 2.05846 0.153117 3.89423 
Within Groups 276.711 178 1.554557 

Total 279.911 179 

WORST GENERALIZATION SUBTEST 



Z FORM PRE VS. POST CONTROL 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
preZBP 
ZBPpc 

Count 
90 
90 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 

ss 
0.45 

265.078 

Sum 
188 
197 

df 
1 

178 

Total 265.528 179 

BEST SUPPORT SUBTEST 

Average Variance 
2.08889 1.63246 
2.18889 1.34594 

188 

MS F P-value F-crit 
0.45 

1.4892 
0.30218 0.583211 3.89423 



Z FORM PRE VS. POST CONTROL 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups Count 
preZWP 
ZWPpc 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

ss 

90 
90 

Between Groups 0.00556 
Within Groups 354.944 

Sum 
224 
223 

df 
1 

178 

Total 354.95 179 

WORST SUPPORT SUBTEST 

Average Variance 
2.48889 2.05044 
2.47778 1.9377 
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MS F P-va/ue F-crlt 
0.00556 0.00279 0.957964 3.89423 
1.99407 



Z FORM PRE VS. POST CONTROL 

Analysis of Varlance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
preZBR 
ZBRpc 

Count 
90 
90 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

ss 
0.55556 
401.244 

401.8 

BEST SOURCE SUBTEST 

Sum 
332 
322 

df 
1 

178 

179 

Average Variance 
3.68889 1.92459 
3.57778 2.58377 

190 

MS F P-value F-crit 
0.55556 0.24646 0.620195 3.89423 
2.25418 



Z FORM PRE VS. POST CONTROL 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
preZWR 
ZWRpc 

Count 
90 
90 

Sum 
263 
255 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

ss df 
0.35556 1 
318.956 178 

319.311 179 

WORST SOURCE SUBTEST 

Average Variance 
2.92222 1.6231 
2.83333 1.96067 

191 

MS F P-value F-crit 
0.35556 0.19843 0.656536 3.89423 
1.79189 



APPENDIX L 

Form Y vs. Z Comparison 
(pretest scores on all subtests) 
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Y-TEST VS. Z-TEST AS PRE TEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
YpreC 
Z-preC 

Count Sum Average Variance 
92 1620 17.6087 42 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

92 1511 16.42391 29.3 

193 

ss df MS F P-value F-crit 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

63.197 
7629.3 

7692.5 

TOTAL TEST SCORES 

1 63.19681 1.54 0.21607 3.892 
186 41.0179 

187 



YBG VS. ZBG ON PRE TEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
ZBGpre 
YBGpre 

Count Sum Average Variance 
92 264 2.86957 2.18 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

92 236 2.56522 2.31 

194 

SS df MS F P-value F-crit 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

4.1702 1 4.17021 1.77 0.18492 3.892 
438. 04 186 2. 35507 

442.21 187 

BEST GENERALIZATION SCORES 



YWG VS. ZWG ON PRE TEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
ZWGpre 
YWGpre 

Count . sum Average. Variance 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

92 240 2.6087 2.04 
92 245 2.66304 2.34 
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SS df MS F P-value F-crlt 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

0.133 1 0.13298 0.06 0.80978 3.892 
425.67 186 2.28855 

425.8 187 

WORST GENERALIZATION SCORES 



YBP VS. ZBP ON PRE TEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
ZBPpre 
YBP 

Count Sum Average Variance 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

92 188 2.04348 1.69 
92 322 3.5 2.96 

196 

SS df MS F P-value F-crit 
Between Groups 95.511 1 95.5106 39 2.8E-09 3.892 
Within Groups 454.98 186 2.44612 

Total 550.49 187 

BEST SUPPORT SCORES 



YWP VS. ZWP ON PRE TEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups· 
YWPpre 
ZWPpre 

Count Sum Average Variance 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

92 263 2.8587 2.06 
92 224 2.43478 2.14 

197 

SS df MS F P-value F-crit 
Between Groups 8.0904 1 8.09043 3.68 0.05674 3.892 
Within Groups 409.37 186 2.20093 

Total 417.46 187 

WORST SUPPORT SCORES 



YBR VS. ZBR ON PRE TEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
YBR 
ZBRpre 

Count Sum Average Variance 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

92 247 2.68478 2.22 
92 332 3.6087 2.17 
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SS df MS F P-value F-crit 
Between Groups 38.431 1 38.4309 16.3 8E-05 3.892 
Within Groups 439.37 186 2.36222 

Total . 477.8 187 

BEST SOURCE SCORES 



VWR VS. ZWR ON PRE TEST 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
YVVR-C 
ZWRpre 

Count Sum Average Variance 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

92 279 3.03261 2.76 
92 263 2.8587 1.77 
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SS df MS F P-value F-crit 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

1.3617 1 1.3617 0.57 0.45209 3.892 
446.06 186 2.39819 

447.43 187 

WORST SOURCE SCORES 
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APPENDIX M 

Correlation: Form Y and Z 
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CORRELATION Y & Z SUB TESTS 

ZBG-C · YBG-C ZWG-C YWG, 
ZBG-C 1 ZWG-C 1 
YBG-C 0.19789 1 YWG-C 0.2514 1 

ZBP-C YBP-C ZWP-C YWP-
ZBP-C 1 'ZYNP-C 1 
YBP-C 0.31893 1 YWP-C 0.3097 1 

ZBR-C YBR-C ZWR-C VWR· 
ZBR-C 1 ZWR-C 1 
YBR-C 0.39389 1 YWR-C 0.3539 1 

CONTROL GROUPS 



APPENDIX N 

White Vs. Nonwhite Comparison 
(pretest scores on all subtests) 

202 
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WHITE VS. NON-WHITE PRETEST COMPARISON 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups PRE TEST Count Sum Average Variance 
YWG WHITE 55 144 2.61818 2.35152 
YBG NON-WHITE 55 139 2.52727 1.47609 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

SS df MS F P-value F-crit 
Between Groups 0.227 1 0.22727 0.11875 0.73106 3.929 
Within Groups 206.7 108 1.9138 

Total 206.9 109 

BEST GENERALIZATION SUBTEST 



WHITE VS. NON-WHITE PRETEST COMPARISON 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups PRE TEST Count Sum Average Variance 
YWG WHITE 55 144 2.61818 2.35152 
YBG NON-WHITE 55 139 2.52727 1.47609 

Analysis of Vari;1nce 

Source of Variation 

204 

SS df MS F P-value F-crit 
Between Groups 0.227 1 0.22727 0.11875 0.73106 3.929 
Within Groups 206.7 · 108 1.9138 

Total 206.9 109 

WORST GENERALIZATION SUBTEST 



WHITE VS. NON-WHITE PRETEST COMPARISON 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups 
YBPWHITE 
YBP NON-WHITE 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

Count Sum Average Variance 
55 181 3.290909 3.39529 
55 191 3.472727 1.95758 

SS df MS F P-value F-crit 
Between Groups 0.909 1 0.909091 0.33987 0.58124 3.929 
W'dhin Groups 289.1 108 2.878431 

Total 290 109 

BEST SUPPORT SUBTEST 
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WHITE VS. NON-WHITE PRETEST COMPARISON 

Analysis of Varlance:One Way 

Summary 

Grou~s PRETEST Count Sum Average Variance 
YWPWHITE 55 151 2.745455 2.2303 
YWP NON-WHITE 55 151 2.745455 1.2303 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

ss elf MS F P-value F-crit 
Between Groups 0 1 0 0 1 3.929 
W'dhin Groups 188.9 108 1.730303 

Total 188.9 109 

WORST SUPPORT SUBTEST 



WHITE VS. NON-WHITE PRETEST COMPARISON 

Analysis of Variance:One Way 

Summary 

Groups PRETEST 
YBR WHITE 
YBR NON-WHITE 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

Between Groups 
WHhin Groups 

Total 

Count Sum Average Variance 
55 152 2.783838 2.10978 
55 187 3.038384 2.51717 

SS df MS F P-value F-crit 
2.045 1 2.045455 0.88415 0.34917 3.929 
249.9 108 2.313488 

251.9 109 

BEST SOURCE SUBTEST 
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APPENDIX 0 

Form Y post test Group Comparison 
(summary tables on all subtests) 
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Z-V GROUP BEST GENERALIZATION TEST SUMMARY TABLE 
------------------------------------------------------------SOURCE 

Total 
Rows 
Columns 
Slices 
R ,c C 
R X S 
C X S 
R X C x 5 

Error 

ss 
220.571 

8.793 
3.912 
7.594 
2.995 
6.050 

-1.274 
5.410 

187.091 

df 

90 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

83 

· ms 

8.793 
3.912 
7.594 
2.995 
6.050 

-1. 274 
5.410 
2.254 

p 

3.901 
1. 735 
3.369 
1.329 
2.684 

-0.565 
2.400 

REFERENCE: Bruning, J. L. & Kintz, D. L. (1987). 
Computational handbook or statistics. 

Glenview, IL: Scott, Foresman. 

MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
ROW COMPARISONS 

3.022 1,726 46 IIIGII, ALL COLUMNS,· ALL SLICES 
2.400 1. 289 45 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 

COLUMN COMPARISONS 
2.500 1. 515 44 ALL nows. MALE, ALL SLICES 
2.915 1.569 47 ALL ROWS, PBMALB, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPARISONS 
2.422 1,453 45 ALL nows. ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
3.000 1.602 46 ALL ROWS, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

Rx C COMPARISONS 
3,000 1.706 22 IIIGH, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
3.042 1. 744 24 HIGH, FEMALB, ALL TRIALS 
2.000 1.087 22 LOW, MALB, ALL TRIALS 
2.783 1.350 23 LOW, FEMALB, ALL TRIALS 

Rx S COMPARISONS 
2.478 1.691 23 HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, BXP 
3.565 1. 583 23 HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 
2.364 1.150 22 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, BXP 
2.435 1. 409 23 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

C x S COMPARISONS 
2.346 1. 440 26 ALL ROWS, MALB, EXP 
2.722 1. 692 18 ALL nows. MALE, CNTRL 
2.526 1.464 19 ALL ROWS, FBMALB, EXP 
3 .179 1.582 28 ALL ROWS, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
Rx C x S COMPARISONS 

2.769 1. 717 13 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
3.333 1. 633 9 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 

_ 2 .100 1.578 10 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
3.714 1.532 14 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
1.923 0.917 13 LOW, MALE, EXP 
2.111 1.286 9 - LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
3.000 l. 155 9 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
2.643 1.445 14 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 

~ o W5 -- If jJf. '-4w (;__~ ve-I) 
c~ I Vl>t~ ::- /Jt,,.lt: Feni~le (i.ey 
7 lt'c e s :- & )( I &N-f,,./ {jj ~) 
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Z-Y GROtJl~ WOllST GENEIV\1..lZATION TF.S1' SlJMMAll.Y TADLR 
----------------------------------------------------- ---souncn ss d r ms F 

------------ -------- -------- --------
Tolnl 179.033 90 

Row!'! 5.016 l 5.016 2.473 
Co]umns 2 •. I BJ 1 2 . .183 1.076 
Sl 1.ces 0.236 l 0.236 0.117 
n X C 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 
n. X s 0.761 l 0.761 0.375 
C X s .I • 223 1 1.223 0.603 
R X C X s 1.250 1 1.250 0.616 

Error l68.363 83 2.028 
~------------------------------------ ----------------------
RF.FEltENCH: Dr·uning, ,J. L. & Klnlz, D. I.. (1987). 

Compulnl!onnl handbook ot slallstlcs. 

Glenview, IL: Scott, Foresman. 

MEAN STt\NDAlU> SAMPLH 
scmm DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
now COMPARISONS 

2.870 1 • '139 '1 (j IIIGJI, AI.L COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 
2.400 .t. 323 ,, 5 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 

COLUMN COMPARISONS 
2.477 1.438 "'1 AI .. L nows, MI\LF., ALL SLICES 
2.787 1.352 47 ALL ROWS, FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPAnISONS 
2.689 l.503 "5 ALL ROWS, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
2.587 1. 295 46 AI.I.. nows , At.I.. COLUMNS, CNTRL 

H x C COMPARISONS 
2.682 1.458 22 HIGH, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
3.0'12 1.399 24 IIIGII, FRMALE, ALI. TRIALS 
2.273 1.388 22 LOW, MALE, /\LL TRIALS 
2.522 1. 247 23 J..OW, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 

fl x S COMPARISONS 
2.826 1.551 23 JIIGII, /\LI .. COLUMNS, HXP 
2. 913 1.316 23 111 Gil, /\LL COLUMNS, CNTRL 
2.5'15 1.437 22 LOW, AI..L COLUMNS, EXP 
2.261 l.188 23 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

C x S COMPAIU SONS 
2.462 1. 575 26 Al.I.. nows, MALE, BXP 
2.500 J. 213 18 ALL nows, M/\1.8, CNTRJ .. 
3.000 J..338 19 ALL nows, FEMI\LF., EXP 
2.643 l. 342 28 "u.. nows , FRM/\L.8, CNTRL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
Rx C x S COMPARISONS 

2.692 1.682 13 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
2.667 1.054 9 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
3. 000 · 1.342 10 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
3.071 1.437 14 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
2.231 1.423 13 LOW, MALE, EXP 
2.333 1.333 9 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
3.000 1.333 9 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
2.214 1.081 14 LOW, FEMALE, CNTHL 
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Z-Y GROUP BEST SUPPOUT TEST SUMMARY TABLE 
------------------------------------------------------------

SOUltCE ss df ms F 

------------ -------- -------- --------
Totnl 214.110 90 

Rows 30.096 1 30.096 16.767 
Columns 9.245 1 9.245 5. 150 
Slices 0.031 1 0.031 0.017 
R X C 10.694 1 10.694 5.958 
R X s 5.849 J 5.849 3.259 
C X s 0.909 1 0.909 0.506 
It X C X s 8.302 1 8.302 4.625 

Error 148. 984 83 1. 795 

REFERENCE: Bruning, J. L. & Kintz, ll. L. (1987). 

HEAN 
SCOHE 

Computatlonnl handbook of statistics. 

Glenview, IL: Scott, Foresmnn. 

STANDAHi> SAMPLE 
l>EVli\TJON SIZE 

ROW COMPARISONS 

p<.01 
p<.05 

p<.05 

p<.05 

4.239 
3.089 

1 . 432 
1. 411 

46 
45 

HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 

3.341 
3.979 

3.689 
3.652 

4.273 
4.208 
2.409 
3.739 

4.000 
'1. 478 
J.364 
2.826 

3. 462 
3. 167 
4.000 
3.964 

1.637 
1.360 

1.561 
1.507 

1.388 
1. 4 71 
1. 302 
1.188 

1 .615 
1.175 
1. 432 
1. 340 

1.646 
1. 607 
1.376 
1. 349 

44 
47 

46 
46 

22 
24 
22 
23 

23 
23 
22 
23 

26 
18 
19 
28 

COLUMN COMPARISONS 
ALL HOWS, MALE, ALL SLICES 
ALL ROWS, FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPAIUSONS 
ALL ROWS, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
ALL ROWS, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

Rx C COMPARISONS 
IIJGII, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
HIGH, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 
LOW, HALE, ALL TRIALS 
LOW, FEMALE, ALL TIU ALS 

Rx S COMPARISONS 
HIGH, AJ..L COLUMNS, EXP 
HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

C x S COMPAIU SONS 
ALL ROWS, MALE, EXP 
ALL nows. MALR, CNTRL 
ALL nows. FEMALE, EXP 
ALL ROWS, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------

R x C X S COMPARISONS 
4.308 1.538 13 HI GIi, MALE, EXP 
4.222 1.133 9 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
3.600 1.625 10 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
4.643 1.172 14 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
2.615 1.273 13 LOW, MALE, EXP 
2. 111 1.286 9 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
4.444 0.831 9 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
3.286 1.161 14 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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7.-Y GHOUi' WORST SUPPORT TEST SUMMARY TABLE 
-----------------------------------------------

SOURCE ss df ms F 

------------ -------- -------- --------
Tola] 170.989 90 

RowR 20.332 l 20.332 12.375 
Columns 0.544 1 0.544 0.331 
SJ.lees 0.100 1 0.100 0.061 
R X C 3.685 1 3.685 2.243 
R X s 2.336 1 2.336 1.422 
C X s 0.508 1 0.508 0.309 
R X C X s 7.117 1 7 .117 4.332 

Error J.36.367 83 1.643 

RF.FERENCE: Bruning, J. L. & Klutz, D. L. (1987), 
Computnllonal handbook of statlsllcs. 

Glenview, IL: Scott, Foresman. 

ME/\N STAND/\UD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

ROW COMPARISONS 

p<.01 

p<.05 

3. 457 
2. 511 

J .192 
1.376 

"6 
45 

HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SJ .. ICES 

2.909 
3.064 

2.966 
3.022 

3.591 
3.333 
2.227 
2.783 

3.261 
3.652 
2.636 
2.391 

2.962 
2.833 
2.947 
3 .143 

1.443 
1.295 

1.382 
1.359 

1.154 
1.213 
1.379 
1.317 

l. 293 
l.047 
1.400 
1. 343 

1.506 
1.344 
l. 19.t 
1.355 

44 
47 

45 
46 

22 
24 
22 
23 

23 
23 
22 
23 

26 
18 
19 
28 

COLUMN COMPARISONS 
ALL nows, MALE, ALL SLICES 
ALL ROWS, FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPARISONS 
ALI. ROWS, AI .. L COI .. UMNS, EXP 
ALL nows. ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

Rx C COMPARISONS 
HIGH, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
HIGH, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 
I.OW, MAl.B, ALL TRIALS 
LOW, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 

Rx S COMPARISONS 
HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
HIGH, ALL COJ..UMNS, CNTRL 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

C x S COMPARISONS 
ALL ROWS, MALE, EXP 
ALL ROWS, MALE, CNTRL 
ALL ROWS, FEMI\I .. R, EXP 
ALL ROWS, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
RX C x S COMPARISONS 

3.692 1.202 13 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
3.444 1.066 9 HIGH,. MALE, CNTRL 
2.700 1.187 10 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
3.786 1. 013 14 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
2.231 1.423 13 LOW, MALE, EXP 
2.222 1. 315 9 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
3.222 1.133 9 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
2.500 1.350 14 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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Z-Y GROUP DEST SOUUCE TEST SUMM/\RY TABLE 
---------------------------------------------------- ---

SOURCE ss df ms F 
------------ -------- -------- --------

To ta .1 185.824 90 
nows 10.689 l 10.689 6.606 
Columns 20.874 l 20.874 12.901 
Sl f.ces 0.928 l 0.928 0.573 
R X C J.930 1 1.930 1.193 
R X s 8.913 1 8.913 5.508 
C X s J.978 1 1. 978 1.223 
n X C X s 6.210 J 6.210 3.838 

Error 134.301 · 83 1.618 

REFERENCE: DrunJng, J. L. & Kintz, D. L. (1987), 
Computational hendbotik of statistics. 

Glenview, IL: Scott, Foresman. 

ME/\N STAND/\IU> SAMPLE 
SCORE DF.Vt/\TION SIZR 

now COMPARISONS 

Jl<.05 
p<.01 

p<.05 

3 .152 
2.467 

1.367 
1.408 

46 
,t 5 

IIIGII, /\LL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SI, I CHS 

2.318 
3.277 

2. 711 
2.913 

2.818 
3.'158 
1.818 
3.087 

2.739 
3.565 
2.682 
2.261 

2.462 
2. 111 
3.053 
3.429 

1.328 
1.364 

1.222 
1.599 

l. 302 
1.353 
1. 154 
1.349 

1.188 
1.409 
l.257 
1. 610 

1,216 
1. 449 
1.146 
1. 474 

44 
47 

45 
46 

22 
24 
22 
23 

23 
23 
22 
23 

26 
18 
19 
28 

COLUMN COMPARISONS 
ALL ROWS, MAI.E, ALL SLICES 
ALL ROWS, FBMALH, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPARISONS 
ALI, ROWS, ALL COLUMNS , BX P 
ALL nows. ALL COLUMNS, CN'J'RL 

Rx C COMPARISONS 
HIGH, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
HIGH, FBMALB, ALL TRIALS 
I.OW, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
LOW, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 

R x S COMPAIU SONS 
HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

C x S COMPARISONS 
AI.L ROWS, MALE, EXP 
ALL ROWS, MALE, CNTRL 
ALL ROWS, FBMALB, BXP 
ALL ROWS, FBMALB, CNTRL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------

R X C x S COMPARISONS 
2.846 1.231 13 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
2.778 1.397 9 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
2.600 1.114 10 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
4.071 1.163 14 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
2.077 1.071 13 LOW, MALE, EXP 
1.444 1.165 9 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
3.556 0.956 9 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
2.786 1. 473 14 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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Z-Y GUOUP WOHST SOUHCE TEST SUMMARY TABLE 
------------------------------------------------------------

SOUHCE ss df ms F 
------------ -------- -------- --------

Total 200.462 90 
nows 14.983 1 14. 983 8.988 p<.01 
Columns 6.749 1 6.749 4.049 
SU ces 20.249 l 20.249 12.147 p<.01 
R X C 2. 115 1 2. 115 1.269 
n X s 4.868 .L 4.868 2.920 
C X s -2.317 l -2.317 -1.390 
H X C X s 15.453 l 15.463 9.270 p<.01 

Error 138.362 83 l.667 

REFERENCE: Drun.lng, J. L. & K.intz, D. L. ( 1987). 
Computational handbook or stalJstJcs. 

Glenview, IL: Scott, Foresman. 

MEAN STANDAHi> SAMPLE 
SCOlrn DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------

HOW COMPAHISONS 
3.478 l.514 46 111 GIi, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 
2.667 1. 333 45 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 

COLUMN COMPARISONS 
2.795 1. 324 44 ALL ROWS, MALE, ALL SLICES 
3.340 1 . 675 47 ALL ROWS, FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPARISONS 
2.600 1.389 46 AU. nows, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
3.543 1.425 46 ALL nows, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

Rx C COMPARISONS 
3.364 l. 226 22 II I GIi, MALE, ALL THIALS 
3.583 1.730 24 IIIGII, FEMALE, ALL THIALS 
2.227 l.165 22 LOW, MALE, ALI. TRIALS 
3.087 1.349 23 LOW, FEMALE, ALL TIUALS 

Rx S COMPAHISONS 
2.783 J • 413 23 II I GIi, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
4. 174 1.274 23 II I Gil, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 
2.409 J.337 22 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
2.913 1. 282 23 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

C x S COMPARISONS 
2.538 l , 365 26 ALL nows, MALE, EXP 
3. 167 1. 167 18 AU, ROWS, MALE, CNTRL 
2.684 1.416 19 ALL ROWS, FEMALE, EXP 
3.786 1.520 28 ALL nows, FEMALE, CNTHL 
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MEAN. STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCOHE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
R x C x S COMPARISONS 

3.231 1.187 13 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
3.556 1.257 9 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
2.200 1.470 10 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
4.571 1. 116 14 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
1.846 1.167 13 LOW, MALE, EXP 
2.778 0.916 9 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
3.222 1.133 9 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
3.000 1.464 14 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 



APPENDIX P 

Form Y post test Group Interactions 
(charts and post hoc analysis) 

221 
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2-Y GROUP INTERACTIONS 

BEST SUPPORT 
LEVELXSEX 

6 ..,.-------------....--..,,_.,.., 
i 

/ 
5 -------------------------------------------------~-C>-

4 ------------------·---.,_,..caa:a~ 

-------------------------------------------··-----·-·---

1 

1-HIMALE -HIFEM ---LOMALE....,,- LOFEM 1 

BEST SUPPORT 
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TUKEY HSD TEST 

THE CRITICAL DIFFERENCES ARE 0.976 (.05) AND 1.194 (.01). 

COMPARISON DIFFERENCE P-VALUE 

1 vs. 2 -0.826 N.S. 
1 VS. 3 0.057 N.S. 
1 vs. 4 0.478 N.S. 
2 vs. 3 0.883 N.S. 
2 vs. 4 1.304 p < .01 
3 vs. 4 0.421 N.S. 

2' ! 8 F' . -
.:JI} /-t ,· E/~/' 
11,2 JI; ,: .A.J Tr:.. // 

~3 /.. r, E>y 
·#Jf li, f~f 



Z-Y GROUP INTERACTIONS 

BEST SUPPORT 
LEVEL X SEX X GROUP 
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6 ~---------f----11-U---U--~~ 

5 - ··--------------------------------J:;JI· --"""-:~d--d 

4 
/ 

/ 

3 

2 

1 

//----------------.-fll.---111-----o'---------------------------

_J 

-a- HIMEXP -D- HIMCNT -•- HIFEXP -o HIFECNT 
-e- LOMEXP -LOMCNT -LOFEXP -LOFECNT 

BEST SUPPORT 



THE CRITICAL 

COMPAHlSON 

1 vs. 2 
1 vs. :J 
1 vs. 4 
1 vs. 5 
1 vs. 6 
1 vs. 7 
1 vs. 8 
2 vs. :J 
2 vs. 4 
2 vs. 5 
2 vs. 6 
2 vs. 7 
2 vs. 8 
3 vs. 4 
3 vs. 5 
3 vs. 6 
3 vs. 7 
J vs. 8 
4 vs. 5 
,t vs. 6 
4 vs. 7 
4 vs. 8 
5 vs. u 
5 vs. 7 
5 vs. 8 
6 vs. 7 
6 vs. 8 
7 vs. 8 

TUKEY BSD TEST 

DIFFERENCES ARE 

DJFFEHENCE 

0.086 
0.708 

-0.335 
1.69:J 
2. 197 

-0.136 
1.022 
0.622 

-0.421 
I. 607 
2. 11 .I 

-0.222 
0.936 

-l.0'13 
0.985 
1 . ,urn 

-0.844 
0.31'1 
2.028 
2.532 
0. J 99 
l. :J57 
0.50'1 

-1.829 
-0.671 
-2.JJJ 
-1. 175 

1. 158 

(\X ·CX-5 

z-y 
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1.847 ( . 05) AND 2 .169 (.01). 

P-VALUE 

N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
p < .01 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
p < .05 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
p < .05 
p < .01 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
p < .01 
N.S. 
N.S. 



Z-Y GROUP INTERACTIONS 

WORST SUPPORT 
LEVEL X SEX X GROUP 
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6 -,------------------1:::r... 
/ 

5 ---- -------- ------ -------- --- -- -- --- -- -- ·1!11-
/ 

4 

3 

2 

1 

I 

d,,,,,,JI~..-............... _ ...... ____________________________________ _ 

/ 
/ 

----- ---el- --- -- - -- --- --- -- -- ---- --- ---- ---- - --- --- - --- -- ------

o,~!=:!:!:!=:::t::::::!:=::!::::::::t:=t:=::t:=:!:::=!==!::=:!:=:::!:::=::t::'.... 
--- HIMEXP -m- HIMCNT -•- HIFEXP -c- HIFCNT 
-m- LOMEXP -LOMCNT-LOFEXP -LOFCNT 

WORST SUPPORT 
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TUKEY HSD TEST 

THE CRITICAL DIFFERENCES ARE 1.780 ( . 05) AND 2.090 ( . 01). 

COMPARISON 'DIFFERENCE P-VALUE 

1 vs. 2 -0.325 N.S. 
1 vs. 3 1.031 N.S. 
1 vs. 4 -1.340 N.S. 
1 vs. 5 1.385 N.S. 
1 vs. 6 0. 453 N.S. 
1 vs. 7 0.009 N.S. 
1 vs. 8 0.231 N.S. 
2 vs. J 1.356 N.S. 
2 vs. 4 -1.015 N.S. 
2 vs. 5 1.710 N.S. 
2 vs. 6 0.778 N.S. 
2 vs. 7 0.334 N.S. 
2 vs. 8 0.556 N.S. 
3 vs. 4 -2.37.1 p < .01 
3 vs. 5 0.354 N.S. 
3 vs. 6 -0.578 N.S. 
3 vs. 7 -1.022 N.S. 
3 vs. 8 -0.800 N.S. 
4 vs. 5 2.725 p < .01 
4 vs. 6 1.793 p < .05 
4 vs. 7 1.349 N.S. 
4 vs. 8 1.571 N.S. 
5 vs. 6 -0.932 N.S. 
5 vs. 7 -1.376 N.S. 
5 vs. 8 -1.154 N.S. 
6 vs. 7 -0.444 N.S. 
6 vs. 8 -0.222 N.S. 
7 vs. 8 0.222 N.S. 

WP 
L t',,r. f x' 5;., ,sY ~~"'!'-' 



2-Y GROUP INTERACTIONS 

BEST SOURCE 
LEVEL X GROUP 
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6 ~-------------1:1-, 

5 ........................... ···-······· ······· ....... ·····-~_,,,......,..., 

4 ···-···-·--·-···-········-····-·-··-~-- --,;ad~ 

3 ·······--··········--·P"'· ___,.....,__~ICllllDl~-
2 ... ·IP-!""'----....,..i:--=-~KJ- - . - ... -........ -..... - . -...... -- ... . 

1 i-.., .. ...._._ ... ~-=-::1-······ .. ·····- - . ······ .. ----·· - .... ·-···-· ··- - .. ···-··· ·--

0 ~:-r:-~-+-t-+-+--+---+-+~-+---+-+-+-+-1-1-+--+1 

1--- HIEXP -HICNT -LOEXP -LOCNT 1 

BEST SOURCE 
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TUKEY IISD TEST 

THE CRITICAL DIFFERENCES ARE 1.051 ( . 05) AND 1.285 ( . 0 l) . 

COMPARISON DIFFERENCE P-VALUE 

l vs. 2 0.065 N.S. 
1 vs. 3 1.864 p < . 01 
l vs. 4 0.534 N.S. 
2 vs. 3 1.799 p < .01 
2 vs. 4 0.469 N.S. 
3 vs. 4 -1. 330 p < .01 



Z-Y GROUP INTERACTIONS 

WORST SOURCE 
LEVEL X SEX X GROUP 
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6 ..---------a----a----0---0--9--, 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 - ·. 
_._ HIMEXP -m- HIMCNT -•· HIFEXP -o- HIFCNT 
-LOMEXP --- LOMCNT -a- LOFEXP -LOFCNT 

WORST SOURCE 
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TUKEY IISD TEST 

THE CRITICAL DIFFERENCES AHE l, 051 ( . 05) AND 1.285 ( . 01) . 

COMPARISON DIFFERENCE P-VAI.UE 

1 vs. 2 0.065 N.S. 
1 vs. 3 1. 86'1 p < .01 
1 vs. 4 0.53'1 N.S. 
2 vs. 3 1.799 p < .01 
2 vs. 4 0.-169 N.S. 
3 vs. 4 -1.330 p < .01 

Zf 



APPENDIX Q 

Form Z post test Group Comparison 
(summary tables on all subtests) 
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BEST GENERALIZATION SUBTEST SUMMARY TADLE 
------------------------------------------------------------

SOURCE ss df ms F 
------------ -------- -------- --------

Total 576.292 252 
Rows 89.836 1 89.836 46. 124 p<.01 
Columns 0.009 1 0.009 0.005 
Slices 6.609 1 6.609 3.393 
R X C 0.101 1 0.101 0.052 
n X s 0.666 1 0.666 0.342 
C X s 0 .181 1 0.181 0.093 
R X C X s 1.699 1 1.699 0.872 

Error 477.190 245 1.948 

REFERENCE: Bruning, J. L. & Kintz, B. L. (1987). 
Computational handbook of statistics. 

Glenview, IL: Scott, Foresman. 

MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCOHE DEVIATION SIZE 

ROW COMPARISONS 
3.357 
2.165 

J.456 
1.315 

126 
127 

IIIGII, /\LL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 

2.754 
2.766 

2.897 
2.570 

3.366 
3.345 
2.141 
2 .196 

3.486 
3.185 
2.324 
1.943 

2.869 
2.586 
2.935 
2.551 

1.593 
l.395 

l.511 
1.486 

l. 540 
1. 338 
1. 397 
1. 201 

1.434 
1.467 
1.357 
1.220 

1. 587 
1.587 
1 • 401 
1.356 

142 
111 

146 
107 

71 
55 
71 
56 

72 
54 
74 
53 

84 
58 
62 
49 

COLUMN COMPARISONS 
ALL ROWS, MALE, ALL SLICES 
ALL ROWS, FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPARISONS 
ALL ROWS, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
ALL ROWS, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

Rx C COMPARISONS 
IIIGII, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
HIGH, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 
LOW, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
LOW, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 

Rx S COMPARISONS 
HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

C x S COMPARISONS 
ALL ROWS, MALE, EXP 
ALL ROWS, MALE, CNTRL 
ALL ROWS, FEMALE, EXP 
ALL nows' FEMALE. CN'IBL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------

R X C x S COMPARISONS 
3.524 1.500 42 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
3. 138 1.570 29 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
3.433 1. 334 30 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
3.240 1. 335 25 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
2.214 1.389 42 LOW, MALE, EXP 
2.034 1. 402 29 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
2.469 l.299 32 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
1. 833 0.943 24 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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WORST GENERALIZATION SUBTEST SUMMARY TADLE 
------------------------------------------------------------

SOUUCE ss df ms F 
------------ -------- -------- --------

Total 545.012 253 
Rows 73.894 l 73.894 38.764 p<.01 
Columns 0.077 1 0.077 0.040 
Sl lees 0.206 ) 0.206 0.108 
R X C 0.006 1 0.006 0.003 
R X s 0.564 l 0.564 0.296 
C X s 0.319 1 0.319 0.167 
R X C X s 1.010 1 1.010 0.530 

Error 468.937 246 1.906 

RRFERENCE: Bruning, J. L. & KJnt~. D. L. (1987). 
Computational handbook of statistics. 

Glenview, IL: Scott, Foresman. 

MEAN STANDAHi> SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SlZH 

ROW COMPARISONS 
3.386 
2.307 

1.398 
J.325 

127 
127 

HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 

2.831 
2.866 

2 .871 
2.813 

3.366 
3. 411 
2.296 
2.321 

3.452 
3.296 
2.297 
2.321 

2.881 
2.759 
2.857 
2.878 

t. 458 
1.473 

1.596 
l, 261 

1~386 
1.41) 
1.326 
1.324 

1.490 
1. 257 
1.486 
1.060 

1.538 
1.330 
1.670 
1.172 

142 
112 

147 
107 

71 
56 
71 
56 

73 
54 
74 
53 

84 
58 
63 
49 

·cot.UMN COMPARISONS 
·ALL ROWS, MAl.E, ALL SLICES 
ALL ROWS, FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPARISONS 
ALL ROWS, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
AU, ROWS, ALI.. COLUMNS, CNTRL 

H x C COMPARISONS 
IIIGII, MAJ.E, ALL TRIALS 
IIIGII, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 
LOW, MAJ..E, ALL TRIALS 
LOW, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 

Rx S COMPARISONS 
HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 
I.OW, Al.L COLUMNS, EXP 
I.OW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

C x S COMPARISONS 
ALL ROWS, MALE, EXP 
ALL ROWS, MALE, CNTRL 
ALL ROWS, FEMALB, EXP 
ALL ROWS, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------

Rx C x S COMPARISONS 
3.405 1.432 42 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
3.310 1.316 29 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
3.516 1.563 31 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
3.280 1.184 25 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
2.357 1.461 42 LOW, MALE, EXP 
2.207 1. 095 29 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
2.219 1. 515 32 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
2.458 0.999 24 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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BEST SUPPORT SUBTBST SUMMARY TABLE 
------------------------------------------------------------

SOURCE ss df ms F 
------------ -------- -------- --------

Total 376.102 254 
Rows 28.)'13 1 28. 1'13 20.362 p<.01 
Columns 0.212 1 0.212 0 .153 
S1Jces 0.708 1 0.708 0.512 
R " C l. 519 1 1.519 1. 098 
ll " s '1,059 1. '1.059 2.936 
C X s 0.031 l O.OJl 0.022 
ll X C X s -0 .119 l -0 .119 -0.086 

Error 3'11.5'19 247 l. 383 
----------- ------------------------~-----------------------
RF.FERENCE: Bruning, ,J. I,, & Klnl.z, n. L. ( 1987). 

Computational handbook of slatlslJcs. 

GlenvJew, IL: Scott, Foresman. 

MEAN ST/\Nl>/\HD SAMPLE 
SCORF. DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
now COMPARISONS 

2.617 1.167 128 HJ GIi, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 
1.953 1.170 127 LOW, AJ,.L COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 

COLUMN COMPARISONS 
2.261 1.2'13 1'12 ALL nows, M/\1.E, ALL SLICES 
2.319 1.177 113 ALL ROWS, FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPARISONS 
2.331 l..270 1'18 ALL ROWS, Al.I. COLUMNS , EXP 
2,224 1.130 107 ALL nows. ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

R x C COMPAIU SONS 
2.662 1 .186 71 HIGII, MALI!, ALL TIU /\LS 
2.561 ].140 57 II.I GIi, FEMALE, ALI. TRIALS 
1.859 J .166 71 LOW, MAJ.E, /\LL TRIALS 
2.071 1.163· 56 LOW, FEMALE, ALL TIUALS 

Rx S COMP/\UISONS 
2.770 ].192 7" HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
2.407 1.097 54 II I GIi, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 
1.892 1.192 74 LOW, ALL COI.UMNS, EXP 
2,038 1.132 53 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

C x S COMPARISONS 
2.310 l. 253 81 ALL nows, MALE, EXP 
2.190 1.224 58 /\LL ROWS, MALE, CNTRL 
2.359 1.291 64 ALL ROWS, FEMAI.H, EXP 
2.265 1.006 49 ALL ROWS, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
Rx C x S COMPARISONS 

2.810 1.139 42 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
2.448 1.220 29 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
2.719 1.256 32 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
2.360 0.933 25 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
1. 810 1.160 42 LOW, MALE, EXP 
1.931 1.172 29 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
2.000 1.225 32 LOW. FEMALE, EXP 
2.167 1.067 24 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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WOH.ST SUPPORT SUBTEST SUMMARY TABLE 
------------------------------------------------------------

SOURCE ss df ms F 
------------ -------- -------- --------

Totu.1 442.756 253 
Hows 29. lJ B I 29.118 17.462 p<.01 
Columns 0.032 1 0.032 o. 019 
Sl.tces 2.161 I 2.161 1.296 
R X C 0.387 l 0.387 0.232 
ll X s 0.075 l 0.075 0.045 
C " s 0.234 1 0.234 0 .141 
Jl X C X s 0.546 1 0.546 0.327 

Error 410.203 246 1. 667 

REFERENCE: UrunJng, J. L. & K.lnlz, B. L. (1987). 
ComputatJonnl handbook of statistics. 

Glenview, IL: Scott, Foresman. 

MEAN STI\Nl>I\RD SAMPLE 
SCOR.I~ DEVII\TION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
now COMPARISONS 

2.567 1. 378 127 II I GIi, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 
1.890 1.165 127 LOW, ALL COi .UMNS , ALL SLICES 

COLUMN COMPARISONS 
2.218 1. 31l 142 ALL nows, MALE, ALL SLICES 
2.241 1.331 112 ALL nows, FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPAlllSONS 
2 .150 1.285 147 ALL nows, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
2.336 1.360 107 ALL ROWS, ALL COLUMNS, CNTfiL 

Rx C COMPAHlSONS 
2.592 1. 369 71 HIGII, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
2.536 1.388 56 III Gil, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 
l. 8-15 1,134 71 LOW, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
1.946 1.201 56 LOW, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 

Rx S COMPARISONS 
2.466 l.396 73 IIIGII, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
2.704 1. 342 54 II IGII, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 
1.838 l.078 74 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
1.962 1. 273 53 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTllL 

C x S COMPARISONS 
2 .119 l. 267 84 AU, ROWS, MI\LH, EXP 
2.362 1. 361 58 ALL ROWS, MALE, CNTRL 
2 .190 1.308 63 /\LL nows, FEMALE, EXP 
2.306 1. 358 49 ALL ROWS, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
Rx C x S COMPARISONS 

2.500 1.402 42 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
2.724 1. 310 29 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
2.419 1.386 31 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
2.680 1.378 25 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
1.738 0.977 42 LOW, MALE, EXP 
2.000 1. 313 29 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
1. 969 1.185 32 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
1. 917 1.222 24 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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DEST SOURCB SUBTEST SUMMARY TABLE 
------------------------------------------------------------SOURCE ss df ms F 
------------ -------- -------- --------

Total 639.717 253 
Rows 98.283 I 98. 20:1 45.177 p<.01 
Columns 0.087 1 0.087 0.040 
Slices 1.801 l l. 801 0.828 
R X C 3.921 1 3.921 1.802 
RX s 0.349 1 0.349 0.161 
C X s 0.063 1 0. 06:l 0.029 
R X C X s 0.031 1 0.031 0.014 

Error 535.180 246 2.176 

REFERENCE: Bruning, J. L. & Kintz, D. L. (1987). 
Computational handbook of statistics. 

Glenview, IL: Sehl t, Foresman. 

MEAN STANl>/\HD SAMPLE 
scrnm DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
ROW COMPARISONS 

4.244 1.390 127 111 Gil, ALIJ COLUMNS , ALL SL.ICES 
3.000 1.527 127 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 

COLUMN COMPAIUSONS 
3.606 1.644 142 ·. ALL ROWS, MALE, ALL SLICES 
3.643 1.511 112 ALL ROWS, FEMALE, ALL SLICHS 

SLICE COMPARISONS 
3.694 1.606 147 Al.I. nows, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
3.523 1.555 107 AI.L ROWS, ALI. COLUMNS, CNTRL 

H x C COMPARISONS 
4.338 1. 373 71 IIIGJI, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
4.125 1.402 56 IIIGJI, JIHMALE, ALL TIUALS 
2.873 1.565 71 LOW, MALE, ALL TUIALS 
3 .161 1.461 56 LOW, FEMALE, ALL THIALS 

Rx S COMPAUISONS 
4.301 1.430 73 III GIi, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
4.167 l. 330 54 Ill Gil, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 
3.095 J.544 74 I.OW, ALIJ COLUMNS, EXP 
2.868 1.493 53 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

C X S COMPARISONS 
3.667 l. 657 84 ALL nows, MJ\LE, EXP 
3.517 1. 621 58 ALL nows, MALE, CN'fllL 
3.730 1.535 63 ALI. ROWS, FliMAL.E, EXP 
3.531 1.472 49 ALJJ nows, FF.MALE, CNTUL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCOHE DEVlATJON SIZE _______ ._ 

--------- ------

R X C X S COMPAH.ISONS 
4.381 1. 463 42 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
4.276 1.229 29 HI GIi, MALE, CNTRL 
4.194 1.378 31 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
4.040 1. 428 25 II I Gil, FEMALE, CNTRL 
2.952 1.527 42 LOW, MALE, EXP 
2.759 1. 611 29 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
3.28] 1. 546 32 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
3.000 1.323 24 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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WORST SOUHCE SUBTEST SUMMARY TABLE 
-----------------------------------------------------------

SOURCE ss df ms fl 

------------ -------- -------- --------
Tota] 500.094 253 

Hows .119.386 1 49.386 27.791 p<.01 
Columns 6.84-1 l 6.8H 3.851 
Sllces 0.362 l 0.362. 0.203 
R X C 0.926 1 0.926 0.521 
n X s :J.665 J 3.665 2.062 
C X s 0.487 I 0.487 0.274 
ll X C X s 1.269 l 1. 269 0.714 

Error 4:37. 157 246 1.777 

REfl'EUENCH: Bruning, J, L. & Kintz, D. L. (1987). 
Computational handbook of staltstlcs. 

Glcnvlew, II.: Scott, Foresman. 

MEAN STANl>AHD SAMPLE 
scrnm DHVIATJON SJZE 

-------- --------- ------
ROW COMPAH.ISONS 

J. :rn,i 1.258 127 Ill GIi, AJ.L COLUMNS, AI.I. SLICES 
2.472 1.402 127 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICHS 

COLUMN COMPAIU SONS 
2.768 1.432 142 ALL nows, MALE, ALL SLICES 
3.0!J8 1.343 112 ALL nows, FEMAl.li, ALL SI.ICES 

SI.I CE COMPAIU SONS 
2.946 J • 418 147 ALL nows, ALL COLUMNS, EXP . 
2.869 1.381 107 ALL HOWS, ALL COLUMNS, CNTHL 

H x C COMPAlllSONS 
3 .165 1.391 71 HIGH, MALE, ALL THIALS 
3.607 1.012 56 II I <ill, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 
2.380 1.367 71 LOW, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
2.589 1.436 56 I.OW, FEMALE, AU, TIUALS 

R x S COMPAlll SONS 
3.288 1. 308 7:J 111 Gil, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
3.444 1 . 181 54 111 GIi, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRI. 
2.608 1.-141 74 I.OW, Al.I. COLUMNS, EXP 
2.283 1.a2J 63 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTIU, 

C X S COMPARISONS 
2.774 1. '117 8'1 ALL HOWS, MALE, EXP 
2.759 1 . '154 58 AI.L nows, MAI.I!, CNTHL 
3. 175 1.:186 63 AU, nows, flHMAI.U, EXP 
3.000 1.278 49 ALL nows, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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MEAN' STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
Rx C x S COMPARISONS 

3.119 1. 418 42 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
3.207 1. 349 29 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
3.516 1.103 31 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
3.720 0.873 25 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
2.429 1.330 42 LOW, MALE, EXP 
2.310 1. 417 29 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
2.844 1.543 32 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
2.250 1.199 24 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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NON-Wll l TE AlJTIIOlll T/\H I AN AGGRESS 1 ON SUMM/\llY TABLE 
------------------------------------------------------------

SOlJHCE ss dr ms F 
------------ -------- -------- --------

Total 4 1. 157 57 
Hows I . 8 I I J I . 8 I 1 2.523 
Columns 2.641 1 2.641 3.678 
Slices 0.270 I 0.270 0.37fi 
n X C 0.002 1 0.002 0.002 
n X s 0.641 1 0.641 0.892 
C X s -0.050 J -0.050 -0.069 
n X C X s -0.062 I -0.062 -0.087 

Error 35.904 50 0.718 

HEFEHENCE: Bruning, ,J. L. & Kintz, U. L. (1987). 

MEAN 
SCOHE 

4.500 
4.1'17 

4.087 
4.516 

4.379 
4.239 

4.269 
4.688 
3.904 
4.344 

4.647 
4.292 
4.125 
4. 182 

4. I 17 
4.045 
4.575 
4.417 

Computnllonnl handbook of slallslics. 

Glenview, IL: Scull, Foresman. 

STANDAHi> SJ\MPI .E 
J>EVI/\TION SIZE 

0.773 
0.871 

0.793 
0.833 

0.871 
0.790 

0.695 
0.783 
0.841 
0.845 

0.780 
0.713 
0.876 
0.862 

0.836 
0.727 
0.844 
0.803 

29 
29 

26 
32 

35 
23 

1a 
16 
13 
16 

17 
12 
18 
11 

.I 5 
1 I 
20 
12 

HOW COMPARISONS 
II I Gil, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 
LOW, /\LL COLUMNS, ALL SI.ICES 

COLUMN COMPARISONS 
/\LL HOWS, MJ\I.E, ALL SLICES 
ALI. nows. FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

Si.ICE COMPAUISONS 
ALL nows. J\I.L COLUMNS, EXP 
ALL nows. ALL COLUMNS I CNTIU. 

ll x C COMPAHISONS 
111 Gil, MALE, ALL TIH AI.S 
IIIGII, FEMALE, ALL THIAI.S 
LOW, MALE, ALL TIU ALS 
LOW, FEMALE, ALL TUIALS 

U x S COMPAlllSONS 
IIIGII, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
IIIGII, ALL COLUMNS, CNTUL 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTHL 

C x S COMPAUISONS 
ALL nows. MALE, EXP 
Al.I. HOWS, MALE, CNTHL 
ALL nows. FEMALE, EXP 
/\LL nows. FEMALE, CNTHL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
Rx C x S COMPARISONS 

4.429 0.619 7 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
4.083 0.731 6 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
4.800 0.843 10 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
4.500 0.629 6 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
3.844 0.903 8 LOW, MALE, EXP 
4.000 0.720 5 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
4.350 0.784 10 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
4.333 0.937 6 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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NON-WJIITE AUTIIOHIT/\Hl/\N SUBMISSION SUMM/\HY T/\BLE 

SOURCE 

Total 
Hows 
Columns 
Slices 
H x C 
R X S 
C x S 
R x C x S 

Error 

ss 

53.674 
7.399 
0.708 
0.039 
0. 411 
0.535 
0.195 
O.D28 

44_3r,9 

df 

57 
] 

l 
1 
l 
] 

l 
l 

50 

ms 

7.399 
0.708 
0.039 
0. 411 
0.535 
0. 195 
0.028 
0.887 

F 

8.339 
0.798 
0.044 
0. 463 
0.603 
0.220 
0.032 

REFEHENCE: Bruning, J. L. & Kintz, 11. L. (1987). 
Computational handbook or statistics. 

GlcnvJew, IL: Scott, Foresman. 

ME/\N ST/\ND/\HD SAMPLE 
SCOHE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------
now COMP/\IU SONS 

p<.01 

4.842 0.845 29 II I GIi, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 
4. l 28 0.939 29 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 

COLUMN COMPARISONS 
4.363 1.060 26 ALL nows, MALE, ALL SLICES 
4.585 0.862 32 ALL nows, FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPARISONS 
4.506 0.848 35 ALL ROWS, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
4.453 1. 112 23 ALL ROWS, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

n x C COMPARISONS 
4.626 0.901 13 II I GIi, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
5.018 0.753 16 111 GIi, FEMALE, ALL THIALS 
4.099 1.138 13 LOW, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
4.152 0.738 16 LOW, FEMALE, ALL TRIALS 

ll x S COMPAUISONS 
'1. 798 0.622 17 Ill GIi, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
4.905 1. 082 12 II I Gil, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 
4.230 0.937 18 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
3.961 0.918 11 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTRL 

C x S COMPJ\IU SONS 
4.324 0.884 15 ALL ROWS, MALE, EXP 
4.415 1. 258 11 ALL ROWS, MALE, CNTRL 
4.643 0.793 20 ALL ROWS, FEMALE, EXP 
4.488 0.957 12 ALL ROWS, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION · SIZE 

-------- --------- ------

Rx C x S COMPARISONS 
4.490 0.424 7 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
4.786 1.225 6 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
5.014 0.647 10 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
5.023 0.902 6 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
4.179 1.124 8 LOW, MALE, EXP 
3.971 1.148 5 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
4.272 0.752 10 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
3.952 0.668 6 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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NON-WHITE AUTHORITARIAN SUBMISSION 
HIGH GROUP VS. LOW GROUP 

7 ~-----------------, 

' 6 --------··-------------------------------------------·····----------------~---
~ · 5 ·-· --· --- · ---- -----· -- -----·· · ··· ·- --· -~:rn:.:rn:.:a.::.:mi:;l!'!Y-'·· --··· -· ----- ·- ·· ·· -· -···· · ··•··· -· 

JS1--n-m--t'll-·l:!1 ~'· ~;;.;.... ............ ,,,,.-,,--

4 ------~~.:-~---- ·---------------···-----------------··-·--·-··-------··-·--------·---

3 - /~---- -- --... -·- ----- ·-·-··. -.. -. -- ··- --·· -... ··- -·· -. -. --- -- -· -- -·····. -- -- ·- -...... ----- -.. 

2 .. .. -.................. -. -.. -. -. --.. --- -- -.... --- ---.. -.... --. --- --- .. ----- ... -.......... ---- -·--

1 · ---l-+--+-+-+-t---+--t-t---+---1--+-+-+ I I I ---t-+-1--+-+--+-+---+-+----+-' 

N=29 HIGH MEAN 4.842 LOW MEAN 4.128 

[~NL-As -m-- NH-AS I 
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WIIITE J\llTIIOlllTJ\HI/\N /\GGHESSION SUMMI\HY T/\ULE 
------------------------------------------------------------

SOllHCE ss cir ms F 
------------ -------- -------- --------

TolnJ I G:J. 2 50 27'1 
Hows 0.02fi l 0.026 0.0'15 
Columns 0.016 I 0.016 0.027 
S 11 ces 0.90(i .I 0.90(i I • 5'19 
n X C J.04!i I l.045 I • 787 
H X s 2.liGJ I 2.(rn:1 '1 . 5 5 :1 
C X s 0.666 I 0.666 1. 139 
n X C X s 1.74.1 l l.7'11 2.977 

Error I 5li. I 8(i 2(i7 0.585 

HEFEHENCE: Bn111l11g, J. I .. & Klnlz, IJ. L. ( 1987). 

MEJ\N 
SCOHE 

Compul.al.fonal handbook of slulfslics. 

Glenview, IL: Scull, Foresman. 

STJ\Nl>J\HI> SJ\MPI .E 
l>EVI/\TION SIZE 

now COMP AIU SONS 

p<.05 

,1 • crno 
'1.710 

0.7B5 
0. 745 

.138 
I. :17 

111 Gil , J\ LI. CO LllMNS , ALL SI.I CES 
LOW, /\LL COLUMNS, /\LL SLICES 

'1. 707 
4.692 

4.752 
'1 . 6~)6 

4.752 
4. 613 
'1 . 66 I 
4.770 

4.831 
4.518 
-1.673 
4.756 

4. 716 
4. 693 
4.806 
4 . 58 I 

0.777 
0. 7(i2 

0.7:JO 
0.81'1 

0.755 
n.e:m 
0.796 
0.672 

0.736 
0.830 
0.715 
0.778 

0.742 
0.826 
0.706 
0.798 

153 
I. 22 

152 
12 :1 

77 
61 
76 
Gt 

76 
li2 
76 
61 

92 
61 
60 
62 

COLUMN COHP/\IU SONS 
/\LL nows, MJ\LE, ALL SLICES 
/\LL nows, FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPJ\HlSONS 
/\LI. nows, 1\1.L COLUMNS, EXP 
/\LL nows, /\LL COLUMNS, CNTUL 

It x C COMP/\UISONS 
111 Gil, MALE, /\LL Tll.IALS 
II J GIi, FEMALE, J\LL TIU ALS 
LOW, MALE, /\LL TUll\LS 
I.OW, FEMALE, .!\LL THlALS 

ll x S COMPJ\HISONS 
HIGH, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
IIIGII, ALL COLUMNS, CNTHL 
I.OW, I\LL COLUMNS, EXP 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTHL 

C x S COMPAHISONS 
ALL nows, MALE, EXP 
/\LL HOWS, MALE, CNTHL 
ALL nows, FEMALE, EXP 
ALL HOWS, FEMALE, CNTUL 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------

Rx C x S COMPARISONS 
4.899 0.716 46 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
4.532 0.757 31 HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
4.725 0.752 30 HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
4.504 0.897 31 HIGH, FEMALE, CNTRL 
4.533 0.722 46 LOW, MALE, EXP 
4.858 0.860 30 LOW, MALE, CNTRL 
4.887 0.647 30 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
4.657 0.675 31 LOW, FEMALE, CNTRL 



WHITE AUTHORITARIAN AGGRESSION 

6.75 ~-------------

6.25 --···-··-·-····--------------------------------------1 WI.,C=61 

5.75 

5.25 

4.75 

4.25 

3.75 
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3.25 - · -·······-·····------··························-············----------·················--

2. 75 - -····-·············-······-··-·········-··--·········--···········-··········-·-·············· 

2 .25 1111111 Ht+ttt-H+t+Ht+H+ttf-HH-tt+tHt+tH-H-ttl I I 1111111111111 11 

1-WHE-AS ~WLE-AS -WLC-AS-WHC-AS 1 
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NEUMAN-KHULS TEST 

FOR R = 2 TIJE CRITICAi. DIFFERENCES /\H.E: 
0.271 AT THE .05 LEVEL AND 0.356 AT THE . 01 LEVEL . 

COMPARISON DIFFERENCE P-VALUE 

1 vs. 2 0 .155 N.S. 
2 vs. 3 0.083 N.S. 
3 vs. 4 0.075 N.S. 

POR R = 3 TIIR CRITICAL DIFFEH.ENCES ARE: 
0.324 AT THE .05 LEVEL AND 0.403 AT THE .01 LEVF.L. 

COMPARISON DIFFERENCE P-VALUE 

1 vs. 3 0.238 N.S. 
2 vs. 4 O .158 N.S. 

FOR U = 4 TIIE CRITICAL DI FFHllENCES AUE: 
0.355 AT TIIE .05 LEVRL AND 0.431 AT THE . 01 LEVEL . 

COMPARISON DIFFERENCE P-VALUE 

1 vs. 4 0.313 N.S. 
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WHITE J\lJTIIOIUT/\HI/\N SlJDMISSION SUMMARY TABLE 
------------------------------------------------------------

SOlJHCE ss df ms F 
------------ -------- -------- --------

Totnl 1'1B.580 274 
Hows 0.013 I 0.013 0.023 
Columns o.:rno I 0.380 0.703 
SJ I ccs I . 38 7 l l.387 2.565 
H X C 0.(),18 I 0. 0 118 0.089 
n X s I . 007 I 1. 007 1 • 863 
C X s 1 • 069 I 1 . 069 1.978 
n X C X s 0.302 l 0.302 0.559 

Error 144.373 267 0. 54 .I 

ltEFEHENCE: Bruning, J. L. & Kintz, B. L. (.1987). 

ME/\N 
SCOHE 

4 . 60 l 
4.613 

4.574 
4.649 

4.671 
4.528 

4.581 
4.628 
4.568 
4.670 

4. 611 
4.590 
4.73.1 
4.466 

4.593 
4.5'16 
4.790 
4.511 

Computational handbook of stal.lstlcs. 

GlenvJr.w, IL: Scott, Foresman. 

ST/\NDAHI> S/\MPLE 
DEVIATION SIZE 

0.679 
0.788 

0.733 
0.735 

0.719 
0.747 

0.653 
0.709 
0.806 
0.760 

O.U42 
0.721 
0.783 
0.768 

0.682 
O.BOJ 
0.756 
0.687 

138 
137 

153 
122 

152 
l 2~J 

77 
Gl 
76 
61 

76 
62 
76 
61 

92 
61 
60 
62 

now COMP/\lU SONS 
IIIGll, /\LL COLUMNS, /\LL SI.ICES 
LOW, /\LL COLUMNS, /\LL SLICES 

COLUMN COMP/\llISONS 
/\LL nows, H/\LE, ALL SLICES 
/\LL ROWS, FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMP/\IUSONS 
ALL nows. /\LL COLUMNS, EXP 
ALL nows. ALL COLUMNS, CNTHL 

Jl x C COMP/\UISONS 
IIIGII, M/\LH, ALL THIALS 
111 GIi , FEMALE, ALL TIH ALS 
I.OW, H/\LE, /\LL TIU /\LS 
LOW, FEMALE, ALL TIU /\LS 

H x S COMPAUISONS 
IIIGII, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
lllGII, /\1.L COLUMNS, CNTHL 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, EXP 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, CNTHL 

C x S COMPAUISONS 
AI.L nows, MALE, EXP 
ALL nows, M/\LE, CNTHL 
/\1.L HOWS, FEM/\LE, EXP 
ALL nows, FEMALE, CNTRL 
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MEAN. STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCOH.E DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------

R X C X s COMPARISONS 
4.528 0.596 46 HIGH, MALE, EXP 
4.659 0.722 3) HIGH, MALE, CNTRL 
4.738 0.689 JO HIGH, FEMALE, EXP 
4.521 0.712 31 111 GIi, FEMALE, CNTH.L 
4.658 0.753 46 LOW, MALE, EXP 
4.429 0.861 30 LOW, MALE, CNTH.L 
4.843 0.814 30 LOW, FEMALE, EXP 
4.502 0.661 31 LOW, FEMALE, CNTH.L 



APPENDIX T 

White vs. Nonwhite Authoritarian Scores 
(AA & AS summary tables) 
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WII ITE vs . NON - WI I 1 TE /\I\ COMP/\HJSON SUMMAHY T/\fJLE 
------------------------------------------------------------

SOURCE ss df ms F 
------------ -------- -------- --------

Tolnl 71 .671 115 
Hows 1.019 l 1 . 019 1.739 
Columns O.G89 1 0.609 1. 175 
Slices 2.7G7 J 2.767 '1.720 p<.05 
n X C 0.'197 l 0.'197 O.B'1B 
n X s 0.802 1 0.802 1. 368 
C X s 2. l GJI I 2. 16'1 3.691 
n X C X s () • ,, J,1 1 () • '11 " 0.706 

Error (jJ.318 108 0.586 

HEFEHENCE: Bruning, J. L. lit KJnlz, B. L. (1987). 

ME/\N 
SCORE 

'1.57'1 
'1. :lR6 

.., . :rn" 
'1.550 

" • 6 ;J,t 
4.326 

4.561 
'1. 58'1 
'1.228 
4.515 

4.6'15 
4.502 
'1.62'1 
4. 149 

4. 700 
'1.088 
'1 • 581 
4.518 

Com1111 tn l.l onn.1 hnrulhonk of s la ll s l Jes. 

Glr.nvlr.w, IL: Scott, Forr.smnn. 

STANDAHO S/\MPLE 
DEVIATION SIZE 

0.797 
0.76:J 

0.7B8 
0.769 

0.692 
0.8'12 

0.81'1 
0. 78:) 
0.7'16 
0.753 

0.815 
0.773 
0.541 
0.872 

0.678 
0.792 
0.698 
0.833 

58 
58 

52 
6'1 

58 
58 

26 
32 
26 
32 

29 
29 
29 
29 

26 
26 
32 
32 

now COMPARISONS 
IHGII, /\LL COLUMNS, /\LL SLICES 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 

COLUMN COMP/\HISONS 
/\LL nows, M/\LE, ALL SLICES 
/\LL ROWS, FEM/\LE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPAHISONS 
ALL nows. ALL COLUMNS. WII I TE 
ALL nows, ALL COLUMNS, NON-WHITE 

ll x C COMPAHISONS 
II I GIi, MALE, ALL TIU /\LS 
IIJGII, FEMALE, ALL THJALS 
LOW, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
LOW, FEMALE, ALL TH.IALS 

H x S COMPAIUSONS 
IIIGII, ALL COLUMNS, WHITE 
Ill GIi , A LL COLUMNS , NON -WIii TE 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS , WIii TE 
LOW, ALL COLUMNS, NON-WHITE 

C x S COMPAIUSONS 
ALL ROWS, MALE, WHITE 
ALL nows, MALE, NON-WIIITE 
ALL nows, FEMALE, WIIITE 
ALL nows • FEMALE • NON-WIii TE 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------

R x C x S COMPARISONS 
4.850 0.823 13 HIGH, MALE, WHITE 
4.272 0.694 13 HIGH, MALE, NON-WHITE 
4.479 0.769 16 HIGH, FEMALE, WHITE 
4.690 0.782 16 HIGH, FEMALE, NON-WHITE 
4.551 0.445 13 LOW, MALE, WHITE 
3.905 0.841 13 LOW, MALE, NON-WHITE 
4.683 0.601 16 LOW, FEMALE, WHITE 
4.346 0.846 16 LOW, FEMALE, NON-WHITE 
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WHITE vs. NON-WHITE AS COMPARISON SUMMARY TABLE 
------------------------------------------------------------

SotlllCE ss df ms F 
------------ -------- -------- --------

Total 83.t:rn 115 
Hows 8.926 l 8.926 1:J. 356 p<.01 
Columns 0. J 33 1 0 .133 0. 199 
Sl.Jccs 0. ]()(j l 0.106 0 .159 
R X C 0.071 1 0.071 0.106 
n X s (). (HH) 1 0.69!} 1.047 
C X s 0.643 1 0.643 0.962 
H X C X s 0.379 l 0.379 0.567 

Error 72.177 JOH 0. f,68 

HEFEHENCE: Bruning, ,J. L. & Klntz, D. L. (1.987). 
Computational handbook of slatJstlcs. 

G.lr.nv.lr.w, .IL: Scott, Foresman. 

ME/\N STANDAHi> SAMPLE 
SCOHE J>EVI/\TION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------

now COMP/\IU SONS 
4. 7!)1 0.722 GB JI I GIi, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 
4.236 0.871 58 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, ALL SLICES 

COLUMN COMPAUISONS 
4.476 0.915 52 ALL nows, MALE, ALL SLICES 
4.544 0.785 64 ALL nows, FEMALE, ALL SLICES 

SLICE COMPARISONS 
4. 544 0.716 58 ALL nows, ALL COLUMNS, WHITE 
4.483 0.958 5H ALL HOWS, ALL COLUMNS, NON-WHITE 

H X C COMPAlllSONS 
4.726 0.720 26 II I GIi, M/\.LE, ALL TRIALS 
4.843 0.720 :J2 II I GIi, FEMALE, ALL TUIALS 
4.225 1.016 26 LOW, MALE, ALL TRIALS 
4.244 0.731 32 LOW, FEMALE, ALI .. THIALS 

ll X S COMPAHISONS 
4.743 0.579 29 II I Gil, ALL COLUMNS, WHITE 
4.838 0.838 29 II I GJI, ALL COLUMNS, NON-WHITE 
4.3-14 0.782 29 I.OW, ALL COLUMNS, WIIITE 
4. 128 0.939 29 LOW, ALL COLUMNS, NON-WIii TE 

C x S COMPARISONS 
4.588 0.726 26 ALL nows, MALE, WIIITE 
-1.363 1.060 26 ALL nows. MALE, NON-WIii TE 
-1.507 0.706 32 ALL imws, FEMALE, WIIITE 
-1. 581 0.85-1 32 ALL ROWS, Jl'EMALE, NON-WHITE 
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MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
SCORE DEVIATION SIZE 

-------- --------- ------

Rx C x S COMPARISONS 
4.825 0.453 13 HIGH, MALE, WHITE 
4.627 0.901 13 HIGH, MALE, NON-WHITE 
4.677 0.657 16 HIGH, FEMALE, WHITE 
5.009 0.741 16 HIGH, FEMALE, NON-WHITE 
4.352 0.859 13 LOW, MALE, WHITE 
4.098 1.138 13 LOW, MALE, NON-WHITE 
4.337 0.713 16 LOW, FEMALE, WHITE 
4.152 0.737 16 LOW, FEMALE, NON-WHITE 
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Correlations 
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CORRELATIONS WITH AUTHOR IT ARIAN AGGRESSION 

?~-------------~ 

6 ---------------------------------------- ---- ----- ---------------·--··-- ··-- ---

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 -'+--l+++H++H-H-H-+++14++-H++-++++++++++++++H++H+H-14++-H++-H++-++++++H+-I' 

AA BG 
AA 1 
BG 0,012234 1 

AUTH AGGRESSION & BEST GENERALIZATION 
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CORRELATIONS WITH AUTHORITARIAN AGGRESSION 

7-,---------------------, 

6 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

---------------- -----------------------------

0 -'f++++H~++-l-l++,l-+++'-H-++H-+++++t+H-1+1-H'+++H-++H-H--H++--H+,-++t-H-++I-H' 

I-AA -WGI 
AA WG 

AA 1 
WG -0.09283 1 

AUTH AGGRESSION & WORST GENERALIZATION 
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CORRELATIONS WITH AUTHORITARIAN AGGRESSION 

7-,----------------------, 

6 ---- --------- ---------------------- --- ------------

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 ------------ ----- ----------------- --- - ----- ----------------- ---------------

0 --'t+t-+++t+++++Hr+++tt+-+11--Hll+I t-t-11++1 l++l l+tl l+l lt-t-lt-t-l 1++11--HI l+l lt-t-1++1 l++l l+tl l+l lrt-l 11+ l+t+t++t-t--t+++t+H' 

AA BP 
AA 1 
BP 0.003446 1 

AUTH AGGRESSION & BEST SUPPORT 
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CORRELATIONS WITH AUTHORITARIAN AGGRESSION 

7 ---r---------------------------, 

6 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 

5 

4 

2 

1 

0 ---'++t-+l+-t++H~H+t-H++t-tt++++t+t+-++t+<l'++t-1H-++t-tt++t+++++t+t+i++H+t-t--l+-t' 

j-AA ~wPI 
AA WP 

AA 1 
WP -0.04725 1 

AUTH AGGRESSION & WORST SUPPORT 
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CORRELATIONS WITH AUTHORITARIAN AGGRESSION 

7~------------------, 

6 ----- -- -- --- ---------- ---- ----- --- ---

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 -'tt-+t-+++H-t+t+++t-+++t-+++H+t-t+t+t+t+t-+++H-+t-iH+t-t-+++H++lt-tt+-t+t+t+tt-iH+t' 

1-AA-BRI 
AA BR 

AA 1 
BR -0.08114 1 

AUTH AGGRESSION & BEST SOURCE 
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CORRELATIONS WITH AUTHORITARIAN AGGRESSION 

7.-------------------, 

6 ·----... ---···-·--·------- ----· ··-- ----

5 - ---······-·-··· ------········ --~-~,t--.·-· --·····-· 
4 

3 

2 

1 

0 -'H+++++++++t-+++++++t-+++H++-H-H-H-H-l+l+'-f+H-1'-l+H'-l+H-+++f-++H++H-

I-AA -WRI 
AA WR 

AA 1 
WR . -0.0389 1 

AUTH AGGRESSION & WORST SOURCE 
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CORRELATIONS WITH AUTHORITARIAN SUBMISSION 

?~------------------, 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 4-t+t+t+t+ttt+t+++++++tt++++++++tt-++tt++tt+++++t++t++++t-+tt-t1"t-tt-++H+t+t' 

1-AS-BGI 
AS BG 

AS 1 
BG -0.0275 1 

AUTH SUBMISSION & BEST GENERALIZATION 
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CORRELATIONS WITH ·AUTHORITARIAN SUBMISSION 

7 -r-------------~------, 

6 -----------------···---------------·-----------------------------------------------

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 ....-.+t-++++-<H++++++t-+++-+-H+++++++++-+++++-++++-<H-++++++-t++<>++i-<>+H-1+++++++++-+' 

AS WG 
AS 1 
WG 0.122509 1 

AUTH SUBMISSION & WORST GENERALIZATION 
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CORRELATIONS WITH AUTHORITARIAN SUBMISSION 

?~------------------, 

6 

5 

4 

3· 

2 

1 ·--------- ---------------- -

0 

1-AS~BPI 
AS BP 

AS 1 
BP -0_02331 1 

AUTH SUBMISSION & BEST SUPPORT 
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CORRELATIONS WITH AUTHORITARIAN SUBMISSION 

?~------------------, 

6 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 --- ------

0 -'l-++++H-+++++++++H+++H+H-++H-l++H-++H++H+++l+++l+++l+++lf+I-Hl++Hf-+-H4' 

-j-As ~wPI 
AS WP 

AS 1 
WP 0.051755 1 

AUTH SUBMISSION & WORST SUPPORT 

273 
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CORRELATIONS WITH AUTHORITARIAN SUBMISSION 

?---------------~ 

6 

5 

4 

2 

1 

0 -'H+++++++H+++l'+++f-H+H+++++++.+++t+l-++H'++t-H++H-f++++++t-+1+++-1-++Hf+-t' 

1-AS~BRI 
AS BR 

AS 1 
BR -0.04451 1 

AUTH SUBMISSION & BEST SOURCE 
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CORRELATIONS WITH AUTHORITARIAN SUBMISSION 

?~--------------~ 

6 -- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 -'++++-++++++++++++-++++-++++-+++++++-++H-1-+++++++1-+++1-+++H-1-1-1-+++H-H-l+l+H+f' 

I-AS -WRI 
AS WR 

AS 1 
WR 0.059832 1 

AUTH SUBMISSION & WORST SOURCE 



CORRELATION 

"R 
BG 

1-R ~sGj 

-"R BG 
1 

0.114306 

READING GE & BEST GENERALIZATION 
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1 



CORRELATION 

"R 
BG 

1-R -WGf 
1 

0.114306 1 

READING GE & WORST GENERALIZATION 
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CORRELATION 

1-R -BPI 

"R 
BP 

READING GE & BEST SUPPORT 

"R BP 
1 

0.438113 

278 

1 



CORRELATION 

AR 
WP 

1-R -wPI 
AR WP 

1 
0.19437 

READING GE & WORST SUPPORT 

279 

1 



CORRELATION 

READING GE & BEST SOURCE 

j-R ~BRI 
"R BR 

1 
0.262833 1 
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CORRELATION 

"R 
WR 

j-WR~R 

"R WR 
1 

0.262833 

READING GE & WORST SOURCE 
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1 



CORRELATION 

12 ~------------~ 

10 

8 

6 

4 

1--R -AAI 

R 
AA 

R AA 
1 

0.150433 

READING GE & AUTHORITARIAN AGGRESSION 

1 
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CORRELATION 

"R 
"AS 

"R "AS 
1 

--0.08661 1 

READING GE & AUTHORITARIAN SUBMISSION 

283 
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CORRELATION 

1-R ~ssl 
AR ss 

"R 1 
ss 0.788623 1 

READING GE & SOCIAL STUDIES GE 



CORRELATION 

1-R-VI 

READING GE & VOCABULARY 

1 
0.797702 

285 

1 



CORRELATION 

10 -----------------------·-·········-···-··············-·--·------·-···-·····-· · 

8 ····-·······--··············-···············--·-

6 

4 

2 

I-VOCAB-BG 

"VOCAB BG 
"VOCAB 1 
BG 0.04576 1 

VOCABULARY GE & BEST GENERALIZATION 
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CORRELATION 

10 --- ------- -------- ---- --- ---- -- ---- -- --- --- -- ------ ----- -- ------ ------ -- --- -- -

8 

6 

4 

2 

j-VOCAB~WG 

.AVOCAB WG 
AVOCAB 1 
WG -0.0761 1 

VOCABULARY GE & WORST GENERALIZATION 
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CORRELATION 

10 --- -- --- -------- ------- ---- ---- -- · · · ---- · --------- ------------ -------- ---·----- . 

8 

6 

4 

2 

0 

I-VOCAB-BP 

"VOCAB BP 
"VOCAB 1 
BP 0.238319 1 

VOCABULARY GE & BEST SUPPORT 

288 
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CORRELATION 

10 -------------------·----------------------------------·-------·------;J-

~-
8 -----------·-··--·-····-··---------·--·;;.~---·····-···-···-··-·-

~-
..-/--

6 -- -------r~,:' ____ -·· - -- -· -- -- -- -- --- --- --- ----- ---- ---- --- --- -- -- -- -- - -- --
_/ 

1-- VOCAB -- WP =1 
"VOCAB WP 

11.voCAB 1 
WP 0.234954 1 

VOCABULARY GE & WORST SUPPORT 
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CORRELATION 

10 · ......................... ·······································-······· .. 

8 

2 

[-VOCAB -- BR 
~----------------------·_J 

"VOCAB BR 
"VOCAB 1 
BR 0.181625 1 

VOCABULARY GE & BEST SOURCE 



CORRELATION 

10 --------- ---------- -- ---- ----- ----- --- ---- --- --- ----- -- -- ------ --- --- -- -

8 ---------------------------------------------

6 

4 

2 

1-v -wRJ 
VOCAB WR 

VOCAB 1 
WR 0.095604 1 

VOCABULARY GE & WORST SOURCE 
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CORRELATION 

10 -----·-··-··············-·······-··-··············--·······--·-·· 

4 

1-VOCAB~AA 

"VOCAB AA 
"VOCAB 1 
AA 0.145158 1 

VOCABULARY GE & AUTH AGGRESSION 



CORRELATION 

10 ---------·---------------------------··-·--------------------·-

6 

4 

!-VOCAB-AS 

"VOCAB AS 
"VOCAB 1 
AS -0.12479 1 

VOCABULARY GE & AUTH SUBMISSION 

293 
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CORRELATION 

1-ss ~sol 
SS BG 

ss 1 
BG 0.232997 1 

SOCIAL STUDIES GE & BEST GENERALIZATION 
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CORRELATION 

1-ss -wG) 
SS WG 

ss 1 
WG 0.061655 1 

SOCIAL STUDIES GE & WORST GENERALIZATION 
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CORRELATION 

j-ss-BPI 
SS BP 

ss 1 
BP 0.503193 1 

SOCIAL STUDiES GE & BEST SUPPORT 
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CORRELATION 

1-ss ~wPI 
SS WP 

ss 1 
WP 0.449103 1 

SOCIAL STUDIES GE & WORST SUPPORT 
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CORRELATION 

~---------------------------, 
12 ~---·----------------

10 

8 

6 

4-

2· 

0 HH!-HH-+tHH+ tH IHH- ttHtt+HHt·IHH-++++H+HH-!++tl+HHtt++ 

-----------·------------··-----------~ 
SS BR 

ss 1 
BR 0.290665 1 

SOCIAL STUDIES GE & BEST SOURCE 
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CORRELATION 

1-ss -wRJ 
SS WR 

ss 1 
WR 0.248859 1 

SOCIAL STUDIES GE & WORST SOURCE 



300 

CORRELATION 

1-ss-Asj 
SS AS 

ss 1 
AS -0.18557 1 

SOCIAL STUDIES GE & AUTH SUBMISSION 
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CORRELATION 

j-ss-AA! 

SS AA 
ss 1 
AA 0.08874 1 

SOCIAL STUDIES GE & AUTH AGGRESSION 
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